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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
To the Gty Council and Residents of Albany:
The Capital Improvement Program (OP) of the Gty of Albany is the
combmcd infrastructure plan for our communIty's future. Within it you
will find the City'S caffiillltmcnt to mamtammg what we have, and the
plans for providmg for our childrcn's future.
Over the last year, the Gty Council has been involved in a major outreach
proces~, with the community, specifically focused on our major
infrastructure needs.
Likewise, the citizen-based Water Task Force is in the process of
wrapping up more than two years of work Their process is resulting in a
revised Water .Master Plan which lays out the needed infrastructure
projects to prepare the city for future needs along with addressing the
problems we face with our existing system.
This preliminary OP is truly preliminary. Since many projects remain under consideration, this submission is
incomplete and the summary costs and timing shown are expected to change over the next few months as
ongoing processes draw to a close.
However, our previous efforts are certainly bearing fruit. lhe construction of the Albany-Millersburg Joint
Water Project is now underway. Construction contracts have been awarded and both cities soon will be well
positioned to fulfill our existing and future water needs, allowing both cities to continue to grow. In addition,
last year a source of funding for mandlted wastewater improvements was secured at rates extremely favorable
to the Gty.
All in all we hope you agree that these developments reflect a vibrant and caring community, willing to take on
the challenges that lie before it.
In each section of this Capital Improvement Program, you will find detailed information about each project
planned over the next five years. You '\\rill also see the known unfunded projects that are needed to maintain our
existing systems, meet federal and state regulatory requirements, and accommodate our future growth.
If there is additional information you need or samcthing isn't clear, please don't heSitate to ask us. Your City
staff stands ready to serve you - to provide quality public services for a bener Albany community.
Steve Bryant, Gty .Manager
City Managers Message
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INTRODUCTION
Decisions, Decisions, Decisionsl
Major public inwl1£ment processes are driving community goals.
TI last year has seen a major change in the development of the annual CapitalImprovement Program (OP) for Albany. Beginning last spring, the City Councilparticipated in a months-long community roundtable process sponsored by the
O1amber of Commerce, designed to increase knowledge and awareness of issues
facing the people of Albany and the major improvements being proposed for the city.
Introduction
That roundtable process was followed by on-going City Council discussions and a Town
Hall meeting in the fall to review and comment on the various projects proposed.
Subsequent to that process, the City Council commissioned a scientific public opinion
survey of residents regarding these major improvements in a two-step process that is
contmumg.
While the Council was involved in this ongoing work, the citizen-based Water Task
Force was continuing its look at the long-tenn needs of the City water system. A revised
master list of needed projects has been preliminarily developed by them, but a funding
strategy to pay for the needed costs in the proposed timeline remains elusive.
And on yet another front, the Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) Agency has
continued its work on developing projects to be pursued within the renewal district.
Fortunately, that list was completed just in time as a last-minute addition in this
preliminary OP.
The bottom line is that there are a series of projects of significant importance to the
future that are not fully reflected in this preliminary document. Recognizing this would
be the case, the Council directed that this preliminary document should move forward
with the more routine projects that are listed each year, with the understanding that the
major projects will be folded in over the next few months as the various groups involved
develop their recommendations.
Strategic Financial Planning
The Capital Improvement Program (OP) is a planning document that identifies capital
projects in the next 5-year horizon for elected officials, citizens, and staff. The first year
of the OP will be the basis for developing the capital portion of the forthcoming City
Budget for 2004-2005. Once a project appears in the first year of the OP and makes it
into the budget, it will not appear again.
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How to Use This Report
Each section of the report deals with a major infrastructure service the Gty provides.
You will find separate sections for Parks, Water, Wastewater, Transportation, Public
Facilities, and Revitalization. There is also a Community Needs section showing the most
important projects we cannot fund at this time.
Each project that is scheduled over the next five years is individually identified. Each
project shows the total cost and the sources of money used to pay for it. In certain cases,
special emphasis by way of a signpost is shown on those projects that are financed
through General Obligation bonds or revenue bonds, along with those projects
qualifying for System Development O1arge funding for some or all of their costs.
This OP shows the total cost of a project in the year it is funded. Once a funded project
moves into the annual Gty Budget, it will no longer appear in the OP.
Each project has a unique OP identification number attached to it. Related projects that
occur in different areas, or over several years, are linked by use of a phase identifier. As a
result, on any given project sheet, you will also see all the related projects regardless of
the section in which they appear in the OP.
The CIP Process
Actually, it'S fairly sunple. This report 1S distributed to the C1ty Counctl, Planning
Commission, Budget Committee, and copies are made available to the public at the
Library, at Gty Hall, and on the Gty web site. A joint work session of the Gty Council,
Planning Commission, and Budget Committee will go over the proposed project list and
ask questions to clarify issues and information.
Because of the ongoing processes of looking at the major projects that was mentioned
before, the public hearing on the OP will occur much later than usual. In late April or
early May, a public hearing will be scheduled where anyone and everyone is invited to
make their feelings known about these plans for the future. Following the public hearing
process, the Gty Council will revise the plan as necessary and then adopt the final plan.
This final version becomes the basis for projects found in the Gty Budget.
Cross Check: Accomplishments and On-Going Projects
The following list shows projects were funded in prior OPs and budgets that are
currently in process, or which have been revised!completed. Because these and earlier
continuing projects have been authorized and funded, they no longer appear in the detail
pages of the OP.
IN PROCESS # 1299 Albany-MillersbwgJointWaterProject
This project is proceeding through the initial construction process. This project will be
carried forward in the annual budget until completed in approximately three years.
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IN REVIEW # 1390 Swanson Water Pam
A $2.5 million dollar project that is the focus of great community support is being
reviewed to insure that the best solution for the community is pursued.
COMPLETED # 1317-2 Bike Path Connections
COMPLETED # 1318-1 Lexington Pam Development (Phase 1)
IN PROCESS # 1319 Takena Pam Playground Equipment Replacements
The Gty is still awaiting (since May 2003) the final signatures from the state authorizing
the grant to help pay this $80,000 project. Final completion is expected this summer.
IN PROCESS # 1337 New Library Facility
While still the subject of discussion and awaiting final process to set-up a general
obligation bonding vote, this project was included in the final adopted OP last year.
IN PROCESS # 1189 Regional Multimodal Transportation Center
This $13.8 million dollar project is being funded primarily by federal and state grants. The
project includes changes to the Pacific Boulevard/Lyon Street underpass, access and
beautification improvements to the current train station area, water system
improvements, and sewer system repairs.
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COMPLETED # 1439 5th Avenue Canal Bridge Replacement
COMPLETED # 1190-2 Aitport Facility Project
IN PROCESS # 1318-2 Lexington Pam Development
This is phase two of a two-part project for Lexington Park The entire project should be
completed by this summer.
CANCELLED # 1620 Timber Linn Pam Amphitheater ADA Access
The project was cancelled pending a comprehensive look at the Timber Linn Park
facilities and a Parks Master Plan update.
IN PROCESS # 1002 Hill Street, 9th to Queen
This project was added by the Council during the current fiscal year and is moving
forward with necessary utility work before the street improvements begin.
IN PROCESS # 1117 North Albany Road/Gibson Hill Intersection Project
This project is moving forward in concert with the extension of North Albany Road and
formation of a local improvement district (UD).
IN PROCESS # 1156 North Albany Road LID/Extension
This project is in process and awaiting the completion of the UD formation.
COMPLETED # 1556 2nd Avenue and Periwinkle Creek Culvert Project
IN PROCESS # U45 14th to Queen/Main to Oak Wastewater Main Replacement
This $867,000 project has been bid and awarded and is expected to be completed this
summer.
IN PROCESS # U57 Hydroelectric Facility Improvements (Re-Start)
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Funding has been secured and is in process of construction contract bidding.
IN PROCESS # U59 & # U60 Fish Screens & Diversion Dam Improvements
This project has been awarded in conjunction with the Joint Water Project.
IN PROCESS # U88 Madison!Thurston!Oeveland Area Water Main
This $328,000 project is in construction and is expected to be completed this spring.
COMPLETED # U89 Maple Street, 7th to 11th Area Water Main Replacement
COMPLETED # U92 28th Avenue, Thurston to Oak Water Main Replacement
IN PROCESS # 1197-1 Pre-Design for Treatment Plant Improvements
This $100,000 project is currently in design and is expected to be completed sometime
this srnnmer.
IN PROCESS # U46 Salem Avenue and Geary Street Railroad Sewer
Undercrossing
This $176,000 project is currently in design and is expected to be completed this srnnmer.
IN PROCESS # 1650 Pacific Boulevard Off-Ramp and Lyon Street Trunk Sewer
Replacement
This $330,000 project is currently in design and is expected to be completed this srnnmer.
IN PROCESS # U92 28th Avenue, Thurston to Oak Water Main Replacement
This $415,000 project is currently in design and is expected to be completed this srnnmer.
COMPLETED # U87 Maple Street Resetvoir Coating
This project was completed and leftover funding allowed the Queen Avenue Reservoir to
also be re-coated.
IN PROCESS # U90 Valley View Area West Water Line Replacements
This $286,000 project is currently in design and is expected to be completed this srnnmer.
IN PROCESS # U91 5th Avenue, Main to Ellsworth Water Line Replacement
This $670,000 project is currently in design and is expected to be completed this srnnmer.
IN PROCESS # 1632-1 East End Transmission Project (Phase 1)
This $54,000 project is currently under construction and is expected to be completed this
spnng.
ON HOLD # 1675-1 Santiam-Albany Canal Improvements, 9th to Queen
This $500,000 project is currently on hold pending further investigation of canal needs as
the Diversion Dam/Fish Screen project unfolds.
Got a Question?
Some of the infonnation and issues in this report can get rather complex. If you are
having trouble understanding something or have a question, your Gty staff stands ready
and willing to provide you with the infonnation you need:
4 Introduction
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For information on Transportation, Water, or Wastewater projects contact:
Public Works Department
Bob Woods 917-7654
bwoods@ci.albany.or.us
For information on Parks projects contact:
Parks & Recreation Department
Shaun Cooper 917-7774
scooper@)ci.albany.or.us
For information on Revitalization and non-government Public Facilities contact:
Community Development Department
Pam Silbernagel 917-7565
psilbernage!®ci.albany.or.us
Introduction
~------~-
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FINANCES
Paying for Capital Projects
A preliminary look at financing, peruiingfurther decisions.
Ut'S make 1t clear nght at the top: There 1S not enough money available for all theprojects the Gty needs to do. In most cases the source of money detenninesich projects get included. For instance, Wastewater Fund revenue can only be
spent on wastewater projects. The same is true for all dedicated revenues, such as the
Water Fund, Streets Fund, and the Parks & Recreation Fund. The money that each of
these funds receives must be spent for the purposes for which the fund was set up.
Water Fund etc.:
A fund is an accOlUltmg
tenn that denotes a stand-
alone operanon that has Its
own set of accounting
books. Even though it IS
pan of the Gty, for fmanctal
purposes It operates as a
separate business.
Finances
As was said in the introduction, there are a large number of projects pending decisions by
the Gty Council, Water Task Force, and CARA Most of those projects are not contained
in this preliminaty OP. Some are, but the nature and mix of these proposed projects,
primarily the water utility master plan proposal, may change significantly by the time that
this document is reviewed.
Sources of Funding
The table on the next page shows the relative breakdown of funding sources for all the
projects contained in the 2005-2009 OP.
This chart shows the total commitment of funds for projects in any given year, not the
amount actually being spent. As you can see, the relative amounts of money vary
significantly and can change from year to year.
Grants are a one-time source of money. To rely on grants to be a major source of
improving our infrastructure is a precarious approach. The money mayor may not be
there and is available only through decisions made outside our community. While the
Gty actively looks to get grants where available, we still have to provide our own source
of money for a portion of the cost, even on grant projects.
Any given project can have funding from more than one source. For instance, a major
sewer upgrade project may be funded by a combination of Sewer Rate revenue and Sewer
Improvement SDC revenue. Each project in this OP will have all funding sources clearly
identified.
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Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
CENfRAL SERVICE CRARGES $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000
DONATIONS $1,129,800 $11,000 $11,000 $0 $0 $1,151,800
FEDERAL GRANTS $450,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $450,000
FUND CONTINGENCY $850,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $850,000
GRANT - UnspeCIfied $250,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $250,000
NORTII ALBANY WATER $136,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $136,000
CAPITAL CRARGE
PROPERIT TAXES - PARKS FUND $57,500 $2,000 $69,000 $0 $0 $128,500
PROPERIT TAXES - VOTER $11,700,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $11,700,000
APPROVED BOND
RESERVE: CAPITAL PROJECfS $200,000 $0 $0 $145,000 $185,000 $530,000
RESERVE: EQUIPMENT $1,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,500,000
REPLACEMENT
SIX:- IMPROVEMENT - PARKS $350,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $350,000
SDC- IMPROVEMENT - SEWER $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000
SDC - IMPROVEMENT - $800,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $800,000
TRANSPORTATION
SDC- IMPROVEMENT - WATER $844,000 $10,000 $10,000 $753,000 $484,000 $2,101,000
SDC- REIMBURSEMENT· WATER $242,000 $246,000 $0 $0 $0 $488,000
SEWER RATES/OPERATING $786,000 $395,000 $1,444,000 $1,482,000 $1,588,000 $5,695,000
REVENUES
STATE OF OREGON $4,500,000 $55,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $60,000,000
TAX INCREMENT· CARA $3,900,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,900,000
WATER RATES/OPERATING $2,781,000 $4,722,000 $4,373,000 $2,466,000 $1,609,000 $15,951,000
REVENUES
GRAND TOTALS: $30,676,300 $60,936,000 $5,957,000 $4,896,000 $3,916,000 $106,381,300
The following chan looks at FY 2004-2005 and shows the funding sources that will be
contained in the next budget, subject to further changes to this document.
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Funding Sources For FY04-05 Projects
\Vater Operating Donation- &
Revenue', JGrants, 51,829,800
52,917,000
'--- Property '1 a~es -
Sewer Operating ~~",ri\- Parh,'S57,500
Re,'enues, ~~:
$5,286,000 -..:
a'X ncrement
F $11,700,000~tnanclng, --
53,900,000
I~",,,ttngReser\'e' ",-\
52,700000" SIX's (All),
52,286,000
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Financing Projects with Bonds or Loans
For capital projects, the City gets money primarily through taxes and fees for service. In
order to stretch the buying power of the money the City receives, or to pay for big-ticket
projects, the City uses General Obligation bonds or revenue bonds.
A bond is a fancy word for a loan. Instead of going to a bank for a loan, the City
sometimes sells a bond in the worldwide financial marketplace in order to get the lowest
interest rate possible. The federal tax code provides for municipal bonds that can be
exempt from income taxes for the people or institutions that buy them. Because of this
tax break, the interest rate is usually much less than would be paid for a prime rate loan
from a bank. This saves the taxpayers money.
There are two types of bonds:
General Obligation (GO) bonds must be approved by a vote of the people before they
can be issued. This is because GO bonds result in an additional property tax, above and
beyond the property tax otherwise paid. The bonds are secured by the revenue from that
tax, and the tax lasts onlyforthe life of the bonds, which is usually 15 to 20 years.
Revenue bonds are not backed by property taxes, nor do they require a vote of the
people. Revenue bonds are repaid out of specific revenue, such as water rates for a water
revenue bond. This type of bond is authorized by the City Council. This category
includes redevelopment bonds through CARA
Lastly, the City can secure a loan for other sources. Last year, the City was able to secure
a loan from the Department of Environmental Quality State Revolving Fund for our
planned wastewater projects at financing rates that were far better than what was
available under bond programs.
It's 1ll1portant to remember that bonds and loans are not a source of revenue, they are a
financing mechanism. The sources of revenue to pay for the projects are the taxes or
rates that secure the bond or loan.
The Financing Plan
The bond plans contained in this OP are the FY200S Library General Obligation Bond,
in the amount of $11.7 million dollars to be voted on in November of 2004; a 2004
CARA redevelopment bond that is authorized by the Redevelopment Agency through
tax increment financing; and the Oregon DEQ State Revolving Fund loan already
approved by the Council for the Wastewater Treatment Plant Project.
The wastewater project is the result of a legal commitment the City entered into that
promises to deal with sanitary sewer overflows by the year 2010. Currently, the project
cost is estimated to be $60,000,000 in projected 2009 costs.
The Five-Year Plan In A Snapshot
The following table shows the total cost of projects authorized in each of the next five
years for each major category of capital projects. Some projects will be paid for in a single
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
year, while other projects will take three years or more to complete. What you see are the
total costs of the projects in the year the money is made available.
Funded Summary By Funding Source· Projected Cost Totals
CATEGORY 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
Parks $2,787,300 $13,000 $80,000 $0 $0 $2,880,300
Pubhc Facilities $12,350,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $12,350,000
Revnahzauon $3,900,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,900,000
Transponatlon $1,450,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,450,000
Wastewater $5,736,000 $55,945,000 $1,494,000 $1,532,000 $1,638,000 $66,345,000
Water $4,453,000 $4,978,000 $4,383,000 $3,364,000 $2,278,000 $19,456,000
GRAND TOTALS: $30,676,300 $60,936,000 $5,957,000 $4,896,000 $3,916,000 $106,381,300
10 Finances
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COMMUNITY NEEDS
Major Needs that Missed the List
Priortty projuts to strengthen our community... if ue can find the cash.
This section of the OP deals with those projects that were not proposed for funding
within the five-year time frame of the OP.
Park Equipment Replacement/Renovation Needs
Grrrently, there is a backlog of park equipment replacement projects totaling $2.5
million. Examples of these projects include the replacement of unsafe, 30-year-old
playgrounds, ball field lighting systems, irrigation systems, and park buildings/structures.
SDC funds cannot be used for these projects, and the Oty has not identified an
appropriate and sufficient funding source for them.
Police and Fire Constmction Bond
This project involves construction of new facilities to deal with police overcrowding and
fire station building deficiencies. Raising the projected $12.3 million dollars would cost a
$150,000 house an additional $75 per year.
Street Constmction Bond
A follow-up to the recommendation of the Mayor's Task Force involves another $10
million bond for street construction projects. This would cost a $150,000 house an
additional $53 per year.
Community Needs
Transportation Utility/Local Gas Tax
These two mechanisms have been discussed as alternative ways to provide funding for
ongoing street repairs. The utility has been discussed as a $5 per month charge, where the
gas tax proposal has been discussed at $0.05 per gallon.
Stonn Water Utility
This proposal has been discussed as a means of funding the costs of maintaining and
improving the storm water collection system. A $5 per month charge on residences
would bring in approximately $700,000 for the program.
Canal Esplanade
This project is a linear, water-oriented public space that is intended to provide a
continuous link throughout central Albany and a pedestrian and bicycle connection to
South Albany. This first phase of the project would provide improvements along the
Canal right-of-way between Pacific Boulevard/Queen Avenue north to the Water
Treatment Plant. Improvements would include landscaping, benches, lighting, and
pathway surfacing.
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Lochner Road/Marion Street Improvements
This project would improve a 2,250 linear foot section of Lochner Road to urban
standards. The section of street to be improved lies between a new paved street in front
of the Oregon Youth Authority (OYA) juvenile correction facility and the existing paved
street system at Marion Street south of 34th Avenue.
Community Gateways
The commumty has idennfied several areas that reqUire the establtshment of "gateway"
treatments to clarify entry into the city, establish a sense of place, and provide a positive
local image. Areas identified as gateways through the STRIDE effort and by the Albany
Visitors Association include: Pacific Boulevard near LBCC; Pacific Boulevard near
Waverly Lake; Santiam Highway near the city limits; the northern entry to the community
along US Highway 20 in North Albany; and in the intersection of the Pacific
Boulevard/OR 99E couplet with SantiamlUS 20. To clarify entry into the pedestrian-
oriented downtown, CALUfS calls for establislunent of gateways at the Pacific!OR 99E
off-r.unp near 8th Avenue; Ellsworth bridge/US 20 near 1st Avenue; and 1st Avenue
near the Thurston Canal.
1-5 East - Infrastroctute Improvements
This plan will provide sewer, water, and streets to an area east of Interstate 5, generally
bounded by Hwy. 20, Grand Prairie, and Timber Street and Three Lakes Road. This
area currently has limited public sanitary sewer or water service and has inadequate
street access. Industrial development and existing business expansion has been hindered
because of inadequate infrastructure.
The recently annexed Kempf industrial site is being moved towards certification by the
State of Oregon as ready for development. Infrastructure will need to be in place or
attainable within six months to achieve this designation.
Draperville/Century Drive Water System
This project would extend water service to an area of approximately 118 acres in the
Draperville/Century Drive area of the city. Presently, the area is not served by Gty
Water, and all development draws water from wells. No further development greater than
one, single-family home on an existing parcel may occur in this area until Gty water
service is extended. (An existing parcel of adequate size may be partitioned, one time,
into not more than three lots, providing three buildable lots.)
12 Community Needs
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PARKS
A Fresh Look and a New Direction
NewfXpertise arrI5 to taw1, amafir.sh lak atparks amnrreatimprugram.
This last year saw a major change as Ed Hodney took over the reins of the Parksand Recreation Department. Fresh from his successful tenure as Parks andRecreation Director in Denton, Texas, Ed has already instated internal changes to
improve operations and is beginning public processes to review our plans for our major
facilities.
Ask what the dtfference would be If our commumty dtdn't have parks and recreational
activities, where our kids and teenagers can spend their free time. The police will tell you
that they'd be far busler than they are now. They'll also tell you that preventlng crime is
cheaper than solving crimes and filling prisons.
Parks
Parks and recreational activities provide the citizens of the Gty of Albany with essential
services that enhance the quality of life. They foster personal health, strengthen the
community, and prevent crime. They also protect the environment and contribute to a
healthy economy.
The C1ty of Albany's parks and recreation program stoves to:
• Provlde suffic1ent facilities and programs to meet the needs of the city's
growing population.
• Ensure equitable dtstr1bution of recreational resources throughout Albany's
neighborhoods.
• Provide equal access to diverse recreational opportunities for all residents,
regardless of age, physical or mental ability, culture, or economic ability.
• Foster community stewardship of our natural resources through environmental
education, outdoor experiences, and volunteer opportunities.
• Reduce dependency upon automobiles by providing a connected system of
inviting trails and bikeways.
• Maximize access to programs and facilities through a system of interconnected
parks, open space, and trails.
New Park Development
Following the policies identified in the Parks Master Plan, this year's OP reflects steps to
establish new parks in parts of the city that have been seeing significant growth. The
Oover Ridge area, 53rd Avenue area, and North Albany are all targeted for securing new
facilities in the next budget year.
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The first step in this process will be securing land for the parks, where necessary. In
succeeding years, actual development of the needed facilities will be accomplished. As
much as we would like to have these projects completed right away, the people of Albany
need to know that living within our existing budgets means that it takes several years to
fully open these facilities.
Existing parks have things to look forward to also.
Developing a new water facility at Swanson Park is high on the list for funding. Currently
the City is following the process necessary to develop the major aquatic facility that will
best serve the entire city. This new project will be a part of that overall process, but will
focus on developing an appropriate water facility to replace the pool at Swanson Park
Playground replacement is scheduled to begin at Burkhart Park as part of an on-going,
three-phase process. Timber-Linn Park will get a fresh look as the community works
towards revising the master plan for how that facility will function.
Funding Source Summary
The following pages will detail the projects and their individual funding sources. The
table below summarizes the source of funding for those projects in the Funded category.
Funded Summary By Funding Source· Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
DONATIONS $1,129,800 $11,000 $11,000 $0 $0 $1,151,800
GRANT - Unspecified $250,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $250,000
PROPERTY TAXES - PARKS FUND $57,500 $2,000 $69,000 $0 $0 $128,500
RESERVE: EQUIPMENT $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,000,000
REPLACEMENT
SOC - IMPROVEMENT - PARKS $350,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $350,000
GRAND TOTALS: $2,787,300 $13,000 $80,000 $0 $0 $2,880.300
14 Parks
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The followlOg projects have been Idenufied for lOcluslOn 10 thiS five-year Capnal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below is explalOed 10 detail on the pages that follow. Projects are hsted 10 the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and 10 CIP ID# order wnhlO a given fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase TItle
Plan Year: 2004 - 2005
PrOjected Total
1,Wi
14.15
\(2u.\nc CFNTlcR
BLIRKI L\RT P,\RK PL\YCR(lUND RI' PI. \C!' ~lI'NT (PI L\:,I, I)
:,W \NSON I'.\RK 1'1..\1 CROUND RI· PI..\CL~lI.NT
S,RD .\ \,1· NUL .\RI·.\ I. \ND\C(2U[SI nON
Total for FY 2004 - 2005
52, ,52, ,I II I
515,111111
5711,IIIXI
5'51l,I~X)
$2,787,300
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
2 BUR"-l J \RT P.\RK 1'1..\1 CROU:\ID RI' 1'1. \C!' i\lI'N r (1'[ L\;,L 2)
Total for FY 2005 - 2006
51\01111
$13,000
Plan Year: 2006 - 2007
14',5
1622
BURKI L\R [ P.\RK 1'1..\Y(,ROLJND RI· PI. \C!' MI·NT (PI [,\SI' ,)
I II· NDI' R"ON P,\RK PI. \ YCROU'\JD RI·I'L\CEi\Il·.N'!
Total for FY 2006 - 2007
51\om
567,O(Kl
$80,000
Grand Total for Parks:
Parks· Projects
$2,880,300
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AQUATIC CENTER
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Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreatton Department
Increase
$2,352,300
Plan Element: Pg 4-51
Classification: Park Development
This project will construct a new aquattc center designed for City
wide use to replace the closed Swanson Pool. FlOal project scope,
locauon and budgets are pendlOg the completlOn of an aquatic
serviCes assessment in May 2004.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~'\'tl)C Fundmg Source
09-4H2 RI',:,!,RV!- !-,QUIPMI',NT RU'L,\C!-l\I/,NT
05-(42 C;RA:--J I - Un'pcClfild
[)ON,\TIONS
-Iotal
ProJected Amount
SI,om,mll
S251l,11l~)
SU02,'I~)
52,352,")(11)
-4th !:V!·~
'\
--~t\i ~~e~~
~----~- \ ""«
\ I
16
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1435
BURKHART PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT (PHASE 1)
Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreauon Department
[ncrease
$15,000
Plan Element: Page 4-14
Classification: Park Development
Replace the exisung playground eqUlpment at Burkhart Park. The
eXIstmg playground does not meet current ADA accessIbility
standards or ASTM safety standards.
MAPLELA\VN
-Sth Avo
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actt\.!!)': Fundmg Source
DON.\TIO"'~
04-770 PROPI,Rn 'L\XES - P.\RKS f'UND
Total
Related Projects:
Phase~ Title ~
zoos HURKf L\RT P.\RK P.lr\..,
PI .•\YCROUND
Rfo.PI.·\CI.i\Il·""! (PII.\~I, I)
Z 2(X)6 BLJRKI L\R I P.\RK P.irk,
PIA'IGROCl\:D
Rj· PL\U i\1l,N'1 (PHASI,2)
2007 BURKJ L\R'j P.\RK Parb
PL\YGROUND
RI' PL\U' i\ll· N'j (PI L\SL 3)
(,rand 'j'otal- .\11 Rdated Prolect,
Parks - Project Information
Projected Amount
51O,IXlll
55,000
SI5,(XIO
Projected Total
515,01 ~)
51 ),O(Xl
51 ),(XX)
541,(XXl
Sant,am Rd
..
I~
"CD
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1678
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
SWANSON PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
Decrease
$70,000
Plan Element: Park Upgrades
Classification: Park Renovations
This proJect will replace the eXiSting playground eqUipment at
Swanson Park. The eXiSting playground does not meet current
ADr\ accessiblhty standards or ASTM safety standards. This
proJect will be accomphshed 10 tandem with aquatlc center
improvements, tentatlvely proposed for Swanson Park (see CIP#
1398) Funding is 17,500 Park Mamtenance budget, 17,500
donation from Ktwams Club, 35,000 grant from State of Oregon
A&.liYi!): Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
04-7711
114-7711
18
PROPFRTY ·L\XI·.~ - PARKS FUND
PROPI,RTY I \Xl,>, - P.\RKS JoCND
DON:\T10N:'
lotal
--------
Projected Amount
S17,S(~)
S)S,(~~)
SI7,SW
S711,(~~)
Parks· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2004-2005 53RD AVENUE AREA LAND ACQUISITION
CIP Project #: 1728
Master Plan:
Cat(~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreatlon Department
None
$350,000
Plan Element: Pg 4-18
Classification: Park Development
--
Acquire approX11l1ately 3-5 acres for a neighborhood park to serve the rapidly developmg commumty m the 53rd
Avenue area. The 2000 Parks Master Plan was recently revised to mclude this proposed park sHe Development of
this property will be addressed m a subsequent CIP, pendmg the update of the Parks Master Plan and the
amendment of the Parks SDC methodology and fees.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ACb\~ Funding Source
114-7~4 :--DC - IMI'RO\'h\1I,N'j' - I' \RK~
rotal
Parks· Project Information
Projected Amount
S~50.01l0
S350,O(lO
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 BURKHART PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT (PHASE 2)
CIP Project #: 1435 Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&Mlmpact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreatton Department
Increase
$13,000
Plan Element: Page 4-14
Classification: Park Development
/
/
BU
I581 Ave - -~~-
"--~- -----~- -~--
1
I
--~ J1-------------1
,
i
\
\
!
Sanham-Rcr- ~~
SI'\,OOO
51\000
513,O()O
$11,(X)()
52,000
Projected Total
515,000
Projected AmountActivitY Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Total
DONATIONS
04-770 PROPERTY TAXES - PARKS ~UND
Related Projects:
fha.R.xtw: TItk ~
1 2005 BURKHART PARK Park,
PI.AYGROUND
RhPLAChMEN'1 (PHASE 1)
2 2006 BURKHART PARK Parks
PLAYGROUND
REPLACEMENT (PHASE 2)
3 2007 BURKI JART PJ\RK Park>
PLAYGROUND
REPL,\CEMhNT (PHASE 3)
Replace the eXlsting playground equ1pment at Burkhart Park. The
eXlsttng playground does not meet current ADA access1bility
standards or ASTM safety standards.
G rand Total - .\11 Related Project' $41,000
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Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1435
BURKHART PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT (PHASE 3)
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreatton Department
Increase
$13,000
Plan Element: Page 4-14
Classification: Park Development
Replace the existing playground eqwpment at Burkhart Park. The
eXlsttng playground does not meet current ADA accesslbility
standards or ASTM safety standards.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ Funding Source
DONA', IONS
04-770 PROPERTY TJ\XES - PARKS FUND
Total
ProJected Amount
SII,OOO
S2,WO
$13,()()()
Related Projects:
Phase.Ylal Title
I 2005 BURKI/,\RT P,\RK
PL\YGROUND
REPLACFMENT (pHASE 1)
2 2006 BURKHART PARK
PLAYGROUND
REPL\CEMENT (PHASE 2)
3 2007 BURKHART PARK
PLAYGROUND
REPLACEMEN'! (PHASE 3)
G rand Total - All Related ProJects
Parks· Project Information
Parks
Parh
Parh
PrQjected Tota!
SI5,(KlO
S13,lKlO
S1),()OO
S41,()()()
\,
\
i_
I'~
I ..
,~
...
;~
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Plan FY: 2006-2007 HENDERSON PARK PLAYGROUND REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1622
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Parks Master Plan
Parks
Parks & Recreation Department
Decrease
$67,000
Plan Element: Park Upgrades
Classification: Park Renovauons
This project will replace the eXlsung playground equipment at
Henderson Park. The eXlsung playground 1S over 40 years old and
does not meet current ADA accessibility standards or ASTM
safety standards
""'.0'<
:(
t
~
-~ it 'Cll'i; ..~ ~~ 11>1 AilE
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&tiYil)c Funding Source
04-770 PROPEWIY TAXES - PARKS FUND
Protected Amount
S67.000 Ii,--'-- -J _
Henderson Parle
Playground Replacement i."iAIIE
'-------_..1S67.000Total
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Unfunded Projects
The followmg projects have been ldenufied as needed repairs and/or improvements to the City'S Infrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, whlCh attempts to systemaucally look at the needs
for pubhc lOfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are considered "Unfunded" because either a
sourc(~ of funding has not been made avatlable, or they will not be Implemented wlthm the five-year wmdow thiS
plan covers
Deficiency Capital Projects
UP# Pha,e
1,25
l>R5
1W2
nn
14m
14114
1407
1411.
141:'
141',
1414
141:,
1417
141B
141')
1421
142\
J42'1
142(,
1427
14,1
14,2
J(,72
II
Il
o
II
II
(I
Il
II
I)
Il
I)
(I
Il
I)
II
I)
I)
'I
Il
Il
Il
I)
Iltle
\'(; \\ ImL'I I' \RK t.IC;lll'INC;
\'(; \\,1' IU.'1 I' \Rk. 1'1, \'1 C;ROL ND
II \/'.I'LWOOD P,\R"- 1\lpRO\'I' MI'NT~
11.\IYLWOOD p,\RI-: L.\ND \( QL:ISII'lON
Ll' IlfGl1 1',\R/o.: S \ND \'OLJ.I \ B.\1.L U lUR l'
LJo IIIGlIp.\RIo- B \S/o.:I' 1B,\LI II \Li' COURI
GR,\ND PR \IRli I'.\RI-:INC; l.OT I' Xl' \NSION
l'IMBI'R Lll'o.N ~Ol' I fl,\L1. I' \RI-:INC; LO I' IMpRO\ l'i\IFNT~
l'li\lBl'.R LIN!': p,\RIo- P,\RK1'\i(;
TIMBI'.R t.INN I' \RIo- lRRI<. \ I rol'o. PIl.\Sfo. If
W\\FRI'I p\RKPICNIC ~IIII.'I'I'.R
'I I'LOll C\IApOOL\ PICNI< ;.,IIFLll' R
I.\KI,N \ l' \RI-: ;., \1"]) \,O],L1'1 B.\],], COURT
1,\KI 1",\ L\NDINc; p,\RK PICNIC SllI,L'IVR
I l.\ZU.WO()[) l' \RK P,\RKIN(;
IIMBI'R t.INN p,\RK ;":\ND \,OLLJ'.'I B \1.1, COLIR I;.,
'I E],OI [C\L.\l'OOl.\ p.\RK I,XP:\NSION
DEI'RJ'll'l [) l' \Rk. \CQUISI J JON
SLlNR1~[' P,\RK 1',\R"-ING J.( IT
l.I' [lIGll P,\RK [RRI(; ,\TION /D1L\[N ,\(,],
l.I' 1m;" p,\RK 1i\[pRO\ I' i\1I"NTS
PINI,W,\Y p,\RK [i\IPRO\,J'.MFNTS
1"\RK DJ'HUJ,NL) PROJH r~· L1N~PH'll'I1'D
Total for Unfunded Deficiency Capital ProJects:
PWJlcteJ '1 otal
SHo.mll
S75,I~X)
S54,1~)(I
S54,1~)(I
S27.I~IIl
S>2.00(l
S214,1~)1l
S26H,Il(l1l
S241,1l1~)
S241,1l00
S71l,mll
S71).mll
S27,mo
S71l.I~JIl
SlIl7,1~)1l
S54,1X)1l
S214.1~~)
S107,OIXI
S107,IXX)
S54,IK)1l
S54,IK)1l
S54,1X)1l
S1 H,HH9,IKKl
$21,163,000
Growth Capital Projects
UP# I'ha'l
1322
J)99
14112
1422
II',/)
1('-74
162>
Year
Il
II
IJ
II
Il
(I
2t~)H
Title
;"IMpSON PARK BOAT R \i\IP
COMl\IUNII'Y C1'.NTI'.R
~JMPS{)N p,\RK IMPRO\'Ll\lI'NT~
I'DGI'.WOOD P,\RI-: DI'\'I'.I.OPMI'N r
WIlL\i\lF'JTI' RI\'I'RI'RON r 1':\'1'11, BRYAN r ro BOWI·.R;"
1',\RKS C;ROW J I [C \P'\C!T't I'ROJH.TS - UNSPH.II'IFD
REGION,\L ~I'ORTS COi\lPI.I X
Total for Unfunded Growth CapItal ProJects:
StlO,I~)1l
S9,lIIH.IKKI
S>75,tXXI
S429,OIX)
SHI~),(I(X)
S9,27\IX)(I
S\224,IK~)
$23,289,000
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Iltk
Miscdlaneous - Parks
ILlr ['ltk I'rolLctLJ ['oLll
17'10
1,2(1
Park Development
1IMBFR LINN P,\R'" i\1 \STI R PL,\N
l'\KJ' N \ P,\Rf..: IImIC; \ [lOt'<
Total for Unfunded MIscellaneous - Parks
S70,IXlil
SK7,IXl0
$157,000
UI'# Pha'L
1121
1729
1124
lolP
17'11
1121 2
14,4
I,'J(,
172(,
1727
Y~ar
2(X15
21Xl5
21H Ie)
20110
21H 1(,
211117
2110K
20()')
211(),)
20119
U O\'},R RIDCI" I' \RK L\ND ,\CQUISITION
NOR n I ,\LB \NY P \RK PL\ I CiROUt"D \DDnION
RI\'LR\'I1'W 1I1'-IC,1I1 ~ I',\RK I'L\yC;ROUND
CrBSON IllLL I',\RK W,\TI'R 1'1 \!
5WD \\ I'NUI' \RI' \ P \RK DI'\'I'LOPMI NT
CLO\'LR RIDCI', I',\RK IW\'I !,OP\lI'N ['
L\KI'N \ P \R\-.. \\' \TI R I'L,\!
DR,\I'I'R I',\RK IRRIC,\ nON
RI\'I, RHtONT 1',\ j'l J LICI n INC
i\IUI TI-liSF P,\ n I CONNI'C I ION~ IN BOWM \N ,\ND '>1 MPSON P,\RKS
Total for Unfunded Park Development:
I'ro)Lct~J 1'0tal
S420,(XXI
SI50,IHXI
S115,Ollil
S49,IHIO
S645,01l0
S(,W,1I1Xl
S212,(xx)
S911,1Xl1l
S21O,OOO
SoIHI,I)()(I
$3,160,000
Park Renovations
( II' tt Pha'~
102·\
J(,I')
I Llr
20119
P,\RK i\L\IN'Il,N \NU' I-M lUll'
\V \\'I'RI I L \1'1' P \RK IRRJ(;,\TION I',XP\N~J()N ,\ND PUMP ~ L\ liON
RI' PL,\U' i\!1 NT
Total for Unfunded Park Renovations:
Pro'Lct~J Total
S70\(Hlll
S117,IHHl
$840,000
Replacement Projects
UP# I'ha'~
11H')
1"1')5
1197
14111
14115
140(,
1411H
1429
1410
lo5K
1059
loW
1()(,]
1(,(,2
1(,(.1
10(,4
24
YLar
(I
II
o
o
II
II
o
o
II
o
II
II
o
o
II
o
Iltk
DR,\PLR P,\RK LICIII INC
],]i\IBHtLI~N 101 PL\YCROUND
SUNRISI: P.\RK IMI'RO\'I- \II' N I ~
BRY \NT P,\RK HI' LD LlC I I nNC Rf'I'L,\Cf,i\f1' N I
i\1.\PLI, L\WN P.\RKINC LOT
PERIWINKLL CRI,I,\-.. B,\NK S'L\BILIZA nON
C,R \ND PR.\lRJI B \~KI' rB,\LL COURT
DR \PI'R P\RK PIC'\IIC SIII,L['Ut
DR,\PI' R PARK PL.\! CROUND
I \YCH~ BUILDINC ROOf' ,\ND RI:NO\',\TION~
L\LAPOOI \ BRIDC;I' RI'PL \U'MEN I'
DR,\PI',R PARK PL.\! CROL '\ID
J Ll,,\NOR I l,\cJ-..n i\L\N P,\RK SI ILLTI- R
CR \ND PIL\RJI', I':\RK IRRIC; \TION
CiR \ND PR,\RJI' P,\RK PL,\! (;]tOUND
I.I-IIICII P,\RK IRRIC \TION
Pro)~ct~JTotal
S59,1Xl1l
SS4,mo
S107,O()()
S,21,IHI0
S54,IH)()
S1ti7,lxHI
SHlI,lXlll
SS4,IHlil
SM,IH)O
SHH1,(HXI
S253,lHHI
SoS,tHlO
SSl,mO
S2511,IHHI
SHO,IH)(I
SI12,OIH)
Parks· Unfunded Projects
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(II' # Ph.l .... l
1M,S
J(,66
IM,7
I(,6K
IM,~
1670
1(,71
(/
II
II
II
II
II
11Ik
L/'/!l(,IlI',\Rf... 1'1. \)(,ROUND
1'1'IUWINh:1.h P.\Rf...llmIC; \IIC)I'
PI RIW1Nf...II· I' \Hf... PI .n (;R( II ND
I'.\KI·N \ P\RK PICNIC ~111'L1I'R
1'.\1'.1 N \ P \Rf... RI'~TR()()i\l~
lIMBI'R LINN P.\Rh B.\1.1. 1·11·1.D UlJ\!PLI,X (, I'JI,LDS) UCJlI'l]\'C,
IIi\lBl'R LIN", 1'.\Hf... B.\1.I I-II· U) RI-~ I'R{){)M~
Total for Unfunded Replacement ProJects:
Grand Total for Unfunded Parks: $51,190,000
ProtLcted ['otal
SKI,mo
SI77,lIlili
S71,IXlli
S71,IXIII
S7(,,1X III
SJ22,IXKI
SI52,lI(x)
$2,581,000
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PUBLIC FACILITIES
Issues Before the Community
City Council continues efforts in community prioritization.
A lbany has spent the last year talking and listening. Beginning with a citizens'roundtable sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, and including polls, city-wide forums, and uncounted Gty Council discussions, a process of education
and evaluation has moved forward.
Last year, the Gty Council said it was time to move forward with the expansion of the
Main Library, and those plans continue to move forward. That project is included in this
section.
Public Facilities
The Police Department is overcrowded and the additional officers approved by a vote of
the people in 2002 makes the existing problems worse. Initially, expansion of the existing
facility was seen as a possible answer. However, as needs grow and with limitations on
space at the current location, the potential for a new facility at a location that can
accommodate future growth needs to be examined.
At the same time, the woes of Fire Station 11 in downtown Albany grow. Already an
aging structure with no room to grow, a new survey by an engineering firm indicates that
the current facility will not survive a major earthquake, a time at which our firefighters
and equipment will be most desperately needed.
A revision to the prelimmary plan is to include in this OP projects for the proposed
replacement of major computer systems by the City. Over the last year, Gty staff has
proposed to the City Council the need to replace the current accounting system and the
utility billing system.
The current accounting system is a self-developed old-style DOS-type package that is
over 20 years old and does not utilize the type of Wmdows-based software that everyone
is familiar with.
There is no question that the City has benefited greatly from the low cost of continuing
to use such an old system, but the limitations of that system make it inadequate for
current and future needs of a growing city to effectively manage over $100 million dollars
of taxpayer resources.
The current utility billing system was replaced just a few years ago, but the problems that
have existed with that system have hindered effective management of our utilities and do
not integrate well with other asset management software the city uses. The City Council
has been aware of these problems and had been told of plans to attempt to replace that
system in the next budget year.
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As part of the ongoing discussions with the Council, authorization was given for staff to
move forward with securing a consultant to help assess our overall plans for future
computer systems designed to increase efficiency through integrated systems, and to help
in the selection of appropriate software to meet the needs of our city. That selectIon
proce')$ is now underway.
The overall cost being budgeted for consultants, new software, and implementation costs
of all these systems is $1.65 million dollars. The cost is being funded by borrowing
$500,000 from the existing Data Processing Replacement Fund; $150,000 from Central
Services charges to user departments; $150,000 from Street Fund Capital Reserves;
$400,000 from the annual Sewer Fund Contingency account; and $450,000 from the
annual Water Fund Contingency account ..
The project costs for the Streets, Sewer, and Water fund portions of the project appear in
their respective sections of this OP.
Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
CENTRAL SERVICE CHARGES $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $150,000
PROPERTY TAXES - VOTER APPROVED $11,700,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $11,700,000
BOND
RESERVE: EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT $500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $500,000
GRAND TOTALS: $12,350,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $12,350,000
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The following projects have been Idenufied for 1Oc!uslon 10 thIS five-year CapItal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below IS explamcd 10 detau on the pages that follow. Projects are hstcd 10 the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and 10 CIP 10# order wlthm a glVen fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2004 - 2005
Projected Total
11'\7
17>7
NI'\"iJ LIBR,\R\ I' \ULlT\
( IT\ \'\111)1' \),\ L\ i\L\N \(.1' i\W'\I'! UI'(;R,\\)!'
Total for FY 2004 - 2005
Grand Total for Public Facilities:
S!!,701l,(XX)
S6SIl,<XX)
$12,350,000
$12,350,000
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 NEW LIBRARY FACILITY
CIP Project #: 1337
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Library Master Plan
Publ1c FaCll1ties
Library Department
Increase
$11,700,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Library Fac1l.wes
2004 • Library Bond
Customer uses and needs for the Maln Library, located at 1390 \Vaverly Dnve SE, have exceeded its eXlSting
capallll1tieS and space. The current size was adequate when It was constructed over 2S years ago and Albany's
population was approXlffiately 18,000.
The current population IS esumated at 41,000 and the forecasted growth willlllcrease that number to
approXlmately 50,000 1ll less than 20 years. Given the current customer use rate, the eXlsung populauon, and the
expected growth, addwonall1brary facilities are needed.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acuvit): Funding Source ProJected Amount
I'ROPI'.RTY l';\XES· \'0'1 FR \I'I'RO\'H) BOND 51I,7lJlJ.(MIlJ
Total 511 ,7(~J.(~)()
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1737
CITYWIDE DATA MANAGEMENT UPGRADE
Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[Nonel Plan Element:
Pubhc FaClhues Classification:
Clty Manager/Human Resources
None
$650,000
ThiS project represents a proportlOnate charge to the General, Streets, Water, Sewer and other funds for
consultant costs, software costs, and Implementauon costs relaung to the 1Ostallauon of new accounUng, human
resources, uuhty btlhng and asset management computer systems. The current accounUng system IS over 20 years
old and does not meet the current and future needs of manag10g City finances The replacement of the uuhty
btlhng system Will address problems that have occurred With the current system. Counctl has previously approved
the sohcttation of consultant serviCes to help assure that appropnate systems approaches are Implemented and to
assist 10 software selecuon.
\'V'ater and Sewer fund costs for thiS project are be10g taken from annual conungency montes budgeted 10 each
fund Street fund costs are taken from capital reserves Other fundlOg IS cormng from the Data ProcesslOg
Equtpmennt Replacement Account and 10creased Central ServiCe charges to departments.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acnv~ Funding Source
12-11(,5 RI,Sr'RYJ' r'QU11':'.II'N'1 RI'I'L \CI'.i\1l NT
16-1115 C1~NTR.\L SI'.R\'ICI. CI L\RGLS
'Iotal
Related Projects:
Phase Year TItle ~
2t~)5 ern \'VID!' DAT.\ l'ubhc l'acllltlL'
\1 \~ ,\C I' MI· "J 1 UI'C1L\Dl',
2 2005 ern W1Dl', DI\ I \ Tramportatlo!l
\L\N.\GI' \lJ',N I Ul'GR,\DI',
2t~)5 UTYWIDI' D,\'I \ \\'a't~\\.ltLr
i\L\N \CI·i\lJ·NT UI'C;R.\DI'
4 2(HIS CI n W1DI' D,\T \ WalLr
i\L\N \(;1' MI· N'I UI'GR.\DI'
C. rand rotal - \11 R~latcd I'roJ~Ch
Public Facilities· Project Information
Projected Amount
5500,0(~1
5150,000
5050,11011
Prol"cted Totdl
56SII,lHlO
5150,tHHI
54tH),t)00
54S0,IHHI
51,(150,0110
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Unfunded Projects
The followmg projects have been idenufied as needed repalfs and/or improvement" to the City'S mfrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, which attempts to systemaucally look at the needs
for pubhc mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects arc considered "Unfunded" because either a
source of fundmg has not been made aval1able, or they will not be implemented wlthm the five-year window this
plan covers.
Fire Facilities
Year Iidc Projected lotal
(I
General Facilities
UO\VNTOWC\l I, IRI'. ~ I ,\TION
Total for Unfunded Fire Fac,ht,es:
S4,K22,1~~)
$4,822,000
11,1
11,2
llar
(I
II
TItle
C \N.\I.I'''PIAN,\DI'.
BR(),\]),\LBl"J I'ROt\!I'C\l \UI,
COMML:C\lITY (; \l1'W,\Y~
Total for Unfunded General Facilities:
ProJected 'I otal
S2/,79,1 H1(1
S,S9,IH)(I
SHS,(lI)(I
$3,413,000
Police Facilities
); ear Title ProJected I otal
I) POLIO·. S j',\T[ON .\DD1TION/RI' 1'1,.\( FMENT
Total for Unfunded Pohce Fac,htles:
Grand Total for Unfunded Public Facilities: $16,271,000
SK,(I)("IH)(I
$8,036,000
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REVITALIZATION
Ready... Set... GO, GO, GO!
CA RA implements programs for change.
l1ingS are moving. In early January 2004, the CARA Advisory Board made thedecision to move forward on a group of projects that hold great promise forrevitalizing our city core. A redevelopment bond will be issued for at least
$2,750,000 worth of projects to improve our downtown.
For years people have warned and talked about the need to "turn thmgs around" for
Albany's central core - about the way we need to work together to make a difference
both for our community and ourselves.
Now, we are on the move!
What is CARA?
Revitalization
The Central Albany RevltaltzaUon Area (CAR.-\) IS an "urban renewal dtstrict" created by
the City Council in 2001. As an urban renewal district, it gathers additional property tax
dollars received from new value within the CARA This means that no new property
taxes are imposed to fund the dtstnct. The money, called a "Tax Increment," IS
transferred to CARA to construct improvements listed in the CARA Plan.
The boundaries of the CARA are, roughly: Geary Street on the east, the Wtllamette River
on the north, the Elm Street/Albany General Hospital area on the west, and the Pacific
Boulevard/9th Avenue couplet area down to Queen Avenue on the south.
A Strong Sense of Place
CARNs goal IS to revttahze our core area by implementing Albany's Town Center Plan
using a citizen-driven process.
The City'S Town Center Plan IS focused on creaung a strong sense of place by:
• Respecting the existing historic fabric of the area,
• Taking advantage of unique water features found in the Central Albany area,
• Improving the pedestrian environment along key connections to and within
commercial areas, and
• Providing a mix of housing opportunities within the area.
The Town Center Plan also identifies several public space improvements that are
designed to attract private sector rehabilitation, development, and reinvestment to this
area.
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The following map shows the area encompassed b .y the projects that are proposed.
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The followmg projects have been 1denuficd for mclus10n m th1S five-year Cap1tal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below 1S explamed m detaIl on the pages that follow Projects are hsted 1n the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and m CIP ID# order wlthm a given fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2004 - 2005
PrOjected Total
IH-I
DOWNTOWN BUILDINe; RI' DI' VI·.LOI'MI,N!' l'RO(;R.\M
DOWN !'OW:--J S'I RI :FTSC\1'1"
2004 ( \R \ RI' DI,\'U,OI'MI'NT UO]'.;D - I~SLJ \NC!' I,XI'!' )\,SFS
2004 C \R.\ RI'DL\'I',LOI'W'NT UO]'.;\) - ;l,lI~C!',LL\NH)Lb PROJI'C!'~
C\ROUSI' L LOCXI JON PROPI· RT) .\( l~LJISll'ION
Total for FY 2004 - 2005
Grand Total for Revitalization:
SI ,ooo,(X)o
SI ,600,(X)O
SHO,OOO
S920,O()O
S~()(),IHH)
$3,900,000
$3,900,000
Revitalization· Projects
------,---
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1339
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
DOWNTOWN BUILDING REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Plan Element: Ref # 2
$1,000,000
Classification: Development Partnerships
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Central Albany Revitaltzatlon
Area
Revitaltzauon
Commumty Development Department
Increase 2004 CARA Redevelopment Bond
Provide techmcal assistance, loans, and grants m the mlual focus area (Calapo01a River through Baker, \V'lIIamette
River through 3rd Avenue) for Storefront Revitalizatlon (fa~ade, pamt, awmngs, signage) for the redevelopment
of commerClal structures (mcludmg re-use of Downtown upper floors and structural issues).
This project encourages pnvate remvestment in the retal! core by lmplemenung the recommendations of CARA's
Fmance, Architectural and Upper Floor Task Forces
Of the $1,000,000 of Tax mcrement financmg shown, $550,000 would be financed through the Redevelopment
Bond and $450,000 would come from eXisting Tax Increment revenues
Funding Sources For This Project:
Activ.uy Funding Source
'1 \X I:--.lCRI<\ll·N J' - c'\R.\
J'otal
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ProJected Amount
Sl,O(X),I~IO
51,O(x),OOO
Revitalization· Project Information
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1355
DO~TO~STREETSCAPE
Plan Element: Ref. # 18
$1,600,000
Classification: Pubhc Spaces & FaClhues
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Central Albany Revttaltzauon
[\rea
RevttahzaUon
Commumty Development Department
Increase 2004 CARA Redevelopment Bond
Install pedestrIan amemUes along 1st Avenue between Baker and CalapoOla Streets, along Broadalbin between
\Vater Avenue and 4th Avenue and, as fundlOg IS available, along 2nd .-\venue between Lyon and Caiapoola
Streets. May Include installauon of gateway-levellighung at 1st and Ellsworth, Vlctonan-style pedestnan-scale
hghung wIth trngauon, walkable grates over tree wells, bIcycle lock-ups, new trees and tranSl! area Improvements
along BroadalblO, benches, garbage receptacles, lOformauon kIosks and the creaUon of several oases for rest and
gathenng. RetalOs eXlsung street network and on-street parkIng. May also lOclude the repaIr and/or replacement
of SIdewalks.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~!!): Funding Source
I \X INC-RI' MI' NT - L\R,\
Total
Revitalization· Project Information
-----------
ProJected Amount
Sl,('(Kl,IKlj)
S1,6(Xl,IXXJ
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 2004 CARA REDEVELOPMENT BOND - ISSUANCE EXPENSES
CIP Project #: 1732
Plan Element:Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Central Albany Revltahzatton
,\rea
Revttahzatton Classification: Infrastructure
Communtty Development Department
None 2004 CAM Redevelopment Bond
$80,000
Th1s project reflects costs related to the 1ssuance, lnsurance, profess1onal serv1ces and other costs lnCldental to the
$2.75 rrulhon 2004 CARA Redevelopment Bond.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acuvi!y Funding Source
1AX [NeRI',MENT ~ CI\R.\
rotal
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Projected Amount
SRO,O(~)
SRO,mo
Revitalization· Project Information
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 2004 CARA REDEVELOPMENT BOND - MISCELLANEOUS
PROJECTS
CIP Project #: 1733
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Central Albany Revltahzatton Plan Element:
<-\.rea
Revltahzatton Classification:
Community Development Department
None
$920,000
[None]
2004 CARA R8deMtopment Bond
,
This project IS a placeholder for fundmg from the 2004 CAM Redevelopment Bond that has not yet been
assigned to speClfic projects,
Funding Sources For This Project:
Activ!!)' Fundmg Source
T,\X INCRf \II',NT - C\R,\
rotal
Revitalization· Project Information
ProJected Amount
S')20,lnl
S')20,1)11I)
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 CAROUSEL LOCATION PROPERTY ACQUISITION
CIP Project #: 1734
Master Plan: Central Albany RevitalIzauon
Area
Plan Element:
2004 CARA Redevelopment Bond
,
Revitalization Classification: PublIc Spaces & Facilities
Commuruty Development Department
None
$300,000
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
ThIS project will proVIde for acquuing a sIte for the Brass Rmg Carousel that, dependmg on locauon, may serve as
an attractor or anchor.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actlv.!!): Funding Source Projected Amount
'J ,\X INCRH,IEN'! - L\R:\ S)OO,O(lO
rotal S3IX),(XIO
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Unfunded Projects
The followlllg projects have been Identtt1ed as needed repaIrs and/or Improvements to the CIty'S lllfrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, whIch attempts to systemaucally look at the needs
for pub1Jc lllfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are consIdered "l'nfunded" because eaher a
source of fundlllg has not been made aVailable, or they WIll not be Implemented wahlll the five-year wllldow thIS
plan covers.
Development Partnerships
C1PIt I'h,,'e
n,:,
1'·1I
1142
n4\
11·-1-1
1,4:,
1,41,
1,47
1,4H
lH')
Yur
II
II
o
I)
o
II
il
il
PROPI'RTY \CQl'I:-1 ]'JON & .\~Slei\IBLY
PROPI· RT) RI· DI' Y]·LOPi\Il,)\. [' ,\~~I~'L\NCI'
P,\1N [' I'ROCR,\i\\
\LB,\NY S(~U.\RI' l)l' \'\' LCWMI'NT
W.\'I!eR \\'I'NUI' 1i\\PROY[li\Il'NT~
H 1\ [lRI RO'\[ j IIOU;-,IN(; 11'\I'R \:-IIWC ['CRI'
I IL\NSII'lON ,\RI ,\:- RI' DI'.\ I' LOPi\Il.NT
] 10ll~I",C; ])1' i\IO",S m,\ 1101'\
I lOllSINC D!e\'I, LOI'i\\I'NT
I [Ol:~INC RI'I L\B1I.I L\ IIO'\[
Total for Unfunded Development PartnershIps:
ProJected 1otal
S250,lIm
SI,(lm,(lOO
S ]OO,OIK)
S1511,1K)(l
S2,1 HlO,IK)O
S2,625,00l)
SI,250,OIH)
S250,000
SH25,IHIO
57110,1100
$9,150,000
Infrastructure
C11'11 Ph,"L Yt.-af
1,61, (I
1,67 (I
1,6t: (I
I,I,S! (I
11711 (I
n71 (I
1172 II
117', (I
n74 II
'I ,tie
COMMLlNIC\ ]'JONS INI'R,\S'I RUel LIRE
L1NDI·RCROlTND O\'I'RIII,,,\]) U ]'JLll'lf·:-
RO,\D:-, W,\TleR, ~I'\'H,R,:- J'( )Ri\! ~[lWI':R, R,\IL CRCb~INC
~'IRI lei R[lDE\'I'LCl!'i\\I'NT
\LlJ'Y IU·DI·\ I:LOP\Il,r-, I
DOWN I OWl': (;RID ~\ ~]'J, M
m \H IC C,\l.i\[]l\<(;
QUI 1·1': ,\\'I',:--.ICI' IL\IL CRO;-'~IN(;
1:0- [' \\ I'NUI' lIND!'.RCRO;-,SI:--.I(;
Total for Unfunded Infrastructure,
I'rojectLd ['ota!
SSOO,IXH)
SI,IHIO,Om
S3,000,IX 10
S2,Om,IHXI
S750,0()()
SlIXj,OOO
S2S0,IIIHI
S,OO,IXIO
SSOO,IX)O
$8,400,000
Pedestrian/Bicycle Connectivity
UP# Pha'"
n7S
n76
1177
1171'
1,7')
UHO
\ ear
II
II
II
(I
o
Title
WIl.L,\i\!I'Tl'I RI\ I'RrRON'1 1',\ I II
WIl.L,\MF ITI RI\ FRW,\LK
C \L\POOL\ Rl\'I'R\\',\l.K.
;-'.\N 1l.\J\I L\N,\l.I'.:O-PL,\N/\IW
1"1 II \\'I'NUI' C \N,\1. I,:-,PL \N,\DE
'I IIURS I ON L\N \l. F~PL,\N \DI'
Total for Unfunded Pedestrian/Bicycle ConneCtIvIty:
ProJectLd 'I otal
SI,IXX1,IXHI
S250,IHIO
SSIXl,1I1I1I
S2,5m,OOO
SSOIl,iXX)
S6IXl,iHIO
$5,350,000
Revitalization· Unfunded Projects
-------~
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IltIL Proll ctuJ 'I ole,l
Public Spaces & Facilities
( Il' # Pha_l
\lSI)
\l51
\l5"
1l5,
1l5~
115(,
\l57
115:;
115')
11(,11
I V,(
116,
1)(, \
1)(,4
[)6';
1)1-\.\
llar
o
\}
IJ
\}
I)
\}
o
I)
II
II
II
\}
II
Il
Il
Il
'1itIL
C,\'IF\\ \l~TO( I'NJ'R \1, \LB\Nl
C,\ n,w \1 S ['0 [)( )WN l ()\X'''l
HRO.\[),\LBlj\, l'lH ).\11' '" ,\DI
\LB \NY S(..)LI,\RI·
\LB \Nl L\ND1NC
1l0WNIOWN BI· \L'IIHC,\'IION
\\vNIl\:(, l'ROCIL\1\1
RI\'I RI,RON I IIOUSIl\:C ,\RI' \ STRI:I rSL\PI'
1\L\[N ~'[ Riel'. r .\RI· \ S'l RU TSC.\P[·
SIDI·W \Lh PRO(;R \i\1
S I'lU' 1·'1 '[ lU'1 PI \NTINC
II[~[,OR[C: DISnU<'T~~[(;N \(;1'
[)OWN row"! f'.\RhIl\:C \RI' \~
(,0\ I, Rl\: MI''\I I ( I l\: n· R P.\Rhlj\,C SJRUUl'RI·
W.\ ['1 R \\'FNLJI' \RI· \ l' \RhiNC STRUC ['URI·
PUBLIC I' \ULITII':S
Total for Unfunded Pubhc Spaces & Facdlltes:
Prolectld Total
SISlI,f)()lI
S1511,()(XI
S1511,1I00
Sl,1I01l,l)()1I
S,511,1I1I0
S,OO,OI)(1
S125,01l0
S1211,1I1I1I
S75,1K!1I
S250,10)
S2S0,l)(XI
S2110,(X)0
S150,1)()O
S2,O!)(),l)()()
S1.501l,l)()O
S5511,l)()11
$7,720,000
Watershed Health & Education
lur
\}
o
II
['ltIL
W,\TlcR~IlI,D Illc.\LlIl
RIP.\RL\N RI'STOR.\TION
.\1 B.\N) CRO\,I·
Total for Unfunded Watershed Health & EducatIOn:
Grand Total for Unfunded Revitalization: $31,010,000
Prollctld Total
S265,mo
S51l,mll
S75,mO
$390,000
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TRANSPORTATION
Transportation: Out of Gas
E l.£n steps by the legislature offer little help.
L'or the last few years we have been telling people that our transportation system is
~ w in crisis. Nothing has changed.
Projects that could be funded from the 1998 Transportation Bond are pretty much done.
When the budget was adopted last year, about $300,000 + was moved from remaining
reserves to prop up day-to-day operations and maintenance activities. Even with that
transfer, vacant positions have been held open to save money.
And, to top it all off, the biggest snow and ice stonn in years came along and hit us with
a one-two punch - right in the wallet.
Acknowledging Our Problems
Transportation
-------
In 1996, the Mayor's Task Force on Street Mamtenance reVIewed the CIty'S street
maintenance needs. The Task Force found that Albany's streets are not being properly
maintained. The number of miles of streets is growing, the cost to maintain streets is
increasing, and the amount of money available to fund street maintenance activities is not
sufficient.
Furthermore, the Task Force found that without additional funding, the backlog of
streets needing repair or reconstruction continues to grow dramatically. Albany is not
alone in this problem. The entire state system is declining.
The Task Force recommended that the City Council present a series of street
maintenance General Obligation (GO) bonds to the citizens of Albany for approval. In
addition, they recommended that the City Council move forward with the development
and implementation of a street system utility fee to help close the annual funding gap in
street maintenance dollars.
Funding On Hold
The previously planned General Obligation bond for Streets that was anticipated to be
placed on the November 2002 ballot was cancelled. The current economic downturn
combined with a property tax levy for public safety needs led to the decision that it was
not a good time to place a bond vote before the public. The Council has continued to
struggle with transportation funding as part of the ongoing public process.
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Master Plan Review
Over the last year it has become dear to most observers that our Transportation Master
Plan is in need of review and change. Issues regarding funding, development proposals,
SDC utilization, and changing patterns of growth all contribute to a need to review our
plans..
In order to facilitate this review, a project has been included to reflect funding for a
master plan review, to be paid for out of existing reserves.
Funding Summary
The following table shows the total amount of projects scheduled in each of the five
years of this OP, broken down by the source of the funding. The costs shown are the
projected construction costs in the year that the project is proposed.
Each year we take the estimated cost of the project and bring them up to current-year
costs by applying the change in the Engineering News Record (ENR) construction cost
index for Seattle. The future year costs then have an annual 3.7 percent inflation factor
added in to estimate the cost in the year proposed.
Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
FEDERAL GRANTS $450,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $450,000
RESERVE' CAPITAL PROJECTS $200,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $200,000
SDC: - IMPROVEMENT - $800,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $800,000
TRANSPORTATION
GRAND TOTALS: $1,450,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,450,000
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The followlOg projects have been Identified for lOcluslon lO this five-year Capttal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below IS explalOed In detail on the pages that follow. Projects are ltsted lO the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and lO CIP ID# order wtthlO a given fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase TItle
Plan Year: 2004 - 2005
Projected Total
1725
2
\..\.\ CR.\N l' PRO!FC l' - 'I.\XIW.\" .\NI) SJ'CURITY [i\[PRO"l' MI.NT:-
l'IL\NSPORT.\'lION i\1.\S IFR 1'1. \N UPDATE
;-.J()[U II \LB.\!':) RO \1) .\NI) WI'S I II lORN ION J \KI' RO \D ~JCN \1.
CIT) WllW D.\ I \ i\I \"- \(,[. i\!I.l\; l' UI'(']~ \1)1·
Total for FY 2004 - 2005
Grand Total for Transportation:
sSm,IIO(l
S4()(),I~~1
S400,()()(I
SISO,IH)(I
$1,450,000
$1,450,000
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 FAA GRANT PROJECT - TAXIWAY AND SECURITY
IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1648
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
,\uport Master Plan
Transportatton
Publtc \Vorks Department
None
$500,000
Plan Element:
Classification: AIrport
Planned 1mprovements lllclude upgradIng the south taxIway at two
locatLons; replaclllg fenClng, ltghts, and access controls for
tmproved secunty.
Funding Sources For This Project:
AChY!!)' FundlOg Source
2,)·5,0 RI·SLRVl L\I'J'L\L I'ROJlcCTS
OS·(J7 FlcDFR,\L (;R,\:>l rs
'lotal
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Projected Amount
SSlI,lIl)lI
S4S0,Otlll
SS(H),lItHl
Transportation - Project Information
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN UPDATE
CIP Project #: 1725
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Transportatlon Master Plan
Transportatlon
PublIc Works Department
None
$400,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Transportatlon
ThiS project represents a "placeholder" fundtng allocauon for a major update of the Transportatlons Master Plan.
Counctl has been revlewtng fundtng Issues includlOg conslderatton of: East 1-5 lffiprovement needs; a local
opuon motor velucle fuels tax; a transportatlon utllIty; new general oblIgatlon bondlOg; and the current baSiS and
IOcome of Transportauon System Development Charges
The actual scope of the review wtll be developed wah Council pnor to lffiplementatton.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Arnrily Funding Source
1)'-.l12 SDe - L\lI'RO\'I' MI'NT - TR,\NSPOR'! :\T!ON
Total
Transportation - Project Information
Projected Amount
S4I)O,IX10
S4(Xl,IXIO
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 NORTH ALBANY ROAD AND WEST THORNTON LAKE ROAD
SIGNAL
CIP Project #: 1735
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Transportation Master Plan
Transportation
Pubhc W'orks Department
Increase
$400,000
Plan Element: Project #179
Classification: Mtscellaneous - Transportation
ThlS project will construct a new traffic stgnal on North Albany Road at the entrancce to North Albany Mtddle
School. The project wtll tnclude wtderung of North Albany Road to accommodate left turn lanes In addItion to
the construction, thIS project will tnclude acqutrlng right-of-way west of North Albany Road for a future
reahgnment of\V'est Thornton Lake Road to enter North Albany Road at the new signal.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acri,l.!)' Fundmg Source
In--H2 SDC: - !i\IPRO\'!,-!\[f' NT - TR,\NSPOR'J ,\ nON
Total.
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S4(~1,IHH)
S41)1),(~11)
Transportation· Project Infonnation
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1737
CITYWIDE DATA MANAGEMENT UPGRADE
Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
T ransportanon
Pubitc Works Department
None
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: M1scellaneous - Transportanon
Th1s project represents a propornonate charge to the General, Streets, \'Vater, Sewer and other funds for
com.ultant costs, software costs, and 1mplementanon costs relanng to the mstallanon of new accounting, human
resources, unitty billmg and asset management computer systems. The current accounting system 1S over 20 years
old and does not meet the current and future needs of managmg C1ty finances. The replacement of the unltty
buitng system will address problems that have occurred with the current system. Council has previously approved
the ~oltcaanonof consultant services to help assure that appropnate systems approaches are lmplemented and to
ass1st 10 software selecnon.
\'<'ater and Sewer fund costs for th1s project are be10g taken from annual connngency morues budgeted 10 each
fund. Street fund costs are taken from capaal reserves. Other fund10g 1S commg from the Data Process1Og
Equipmennt Replacement Account and mcreased Central Service charges to departments.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Act,,:!.!): Funding Source
1I,·4\IJ R1,:"LR\'f' L,\PI 1'.\1. PROJlcC'l':"
'lotal
Related Projects:
Phase Year Title ~
f 21KIS <:1 !YWIDI' D.\ 1 \ Pubhc !-aclhtle,
\\.\"l.\C\'Ml·'\j 1 UP(;R.\DL
2 2iK)5 U lYWID!c D \!.\ 'I ran,portat1on
1\1.\]\<,\(;J I\[J'N'! UPCR \IW
2mS U I,WnW n,\'1 \ ~a'te\\ater
1\\.\N,\C;I'MI·N'1 UP(;R,\DI',
4 200S U])WIDI'.D\T,\ Water
M \C\l.\<;f,MI·.N'1 UPCR \1)L
(; ranJ '[ otal .•\ll Related PWjeCh
Transportation· Project Information
Projected Amount
SlS0,IIOO
SlS0,O(lO
Projected Total
S6SII,OOO
SISO,IIIIO
S4S0,1l1i1l
Sl/>5Il,OOIl
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Unfunded Projects
The followmg projects have been identlfied as needed repairs and/or improvements to the City's mfrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, which attempts to systematlcally look at the needs
for public mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are considered "Unfunded" because either a
source of funding has not been made aVailable, or they will not be implemented wlth1l1 the five-year window this
plan covers.
Airport
UP# Pha,c , car TltiL ProJected Total
I(,4S
°
RI' p.\JR L\RGI' III:,TORIC 11.\:--iG.\R S557,Ollll
16')7 II RLIL\BlLI'I.\'I'!· 1111, I·IXI·D B \Slc OI'I:R.\'IOR BUll DING S161,OOO
1(1)7 2 II RFIL\IlILlr.\'II· [III' HXI' I) B.\SI· 01'1' R.\I'OR BlIIU)INC; SIHI,IXXI
1(1)7 (I RU L\BII 11.\ II' I'! II· HXI ,I) B,\SI' 01'1' R.\ I'OR BUILDING S216,OlXl
I(,')K II 1'1, Rli\WI'I'R 1,1 ,NUNC; (li· '1111, SOLl'] II II.\NG .\R \Rlc \ S2H.IX)O
1(,1)') II RI·II.\BILI'I.\ II' I'! II· (.2U,\D II \:--iG,\R SSl,mO
170') II .\C QUIRL pROPI RT, - RU"'\X' \, 1(, RI'/ S27,IXlO
17111 'I SLURR, :'1, \1, SOL: I'll I \XIW.W S2,IHXI
17111 2 IJ SLURR, SI' ,\1, i\L\It' \PRO'" (lNNI'R sl·e I IO'\J~ SIH,mO
171H '\ 0 SLURR, :'1'.\1. i\L\lN .\PRO!'- (\IID SH.T1ON) s'\l,mo
1701 4 II SLURR'I SI·.\1. \L\IN .\I'RON (OUTl'R SI,CTlON) SI2,IXlO
17l1. 5 II :,LURR, SIC \LWI·SI I' \R.\LJ.Io1. l' \AIW \) S)O,IX)O
1701 6 0 :,LURRY:,I .\J RU\,;\'V \, SS),OOO
1701 7 0 S1.URRY SI' .\l. I' .\:, I' P \R \l.Li' l. 'I.\XIW.\ 'I AND APRON 526,mO
1702 II i\[·\IN \PRON U1NNH.l'ING '1.\::-" I \'V ,W SlO,iXIO
17l1' (I DJ'i\lOLlSII OR RI LOC \1'1, :,i\L\l.L 1['\NG\R NORTII 01, QU,\I) II \NG,\R 51),Om
1704 0 S< lU I'll :,'1 UB 'I ,\::-"IW \, S21),IXIO
I7l1S II \LJ rOM \ I'FI) N( lR I'll \'f!IIIU.1 ,\cU'SS G.\ ['I. SI3,(MIO
170(, 0 I, X I'Ic!'- D W.\'I'I R SI'R\'IC!· 'j 0 "-lOR 1'1 r I L\NC; \R:, S)H,iX)O
J707 0 i\L\IN .\PRON :,OU II I I·XP \'\J:,ION SII(,,(MMi
17l1H II \1 \1"-1 .\pRON - I \:,'[ I'XP \"-I:,IOJ',; l'UJ·1. ,\RI .. \ S72,IXHI
17(1)
°
.\LJTOi\L\TI'1) WI, \l'III,R OBSI'.R\'A liON (.\W( h/ \:,O:,/NI XWO~) SSl),lMiO
1710 0 ,\PRON FLOOD I IGi II'lNG S26,mo
171J II 1',\:"1 SIDJ' 1'lI'-I)OWJ',; \PRON ·PIL\SI·, 2 S76,(MIO
1712 (I RI'LOC \n':,1 C;i\lHi'ILD C1RCLI SII,IM)O
171) I II RI'SURI' \C1J',;G - i\L\fN ,\pRON SIH2,IMMI
171) 2 0 RI'SURI',\C INC, - RLTNW \'l SI(J1,1MI0
171) 0 RL~URI·,\cr;-..JC; . WJ:S l' I' \R,\LLU. T,\XIW.\ Y SHI),lHIli
Total for Unfunded AIrport: $2,286,000
Bridges
SS111,Ol»i
S4\IMI1i
S28,1MlO
525,IMMI
S18,IM11i
515,(XIO
ProJected rotal
o
YearClP # Ph"e
~-~-~-'---------------------~------
111(,0 0 J~'I ,\\'JcNUl: .\TRR IRISrU'/J \!-,\lI:Tn· ST
10(,1 II )RI) ,WI,;BRY \N'l \\',\l \'I ( ,\1. \PO()!.\ Rl\ I·R
1(6) ° 7Tl I ,\\,I·Nel· \ I' .\LB.\N'I (,,\N \L
10M ° ') III ,\VI·NUI ,\ I' ,\LB·\NY C\N.\L
!II(,5 II 1O1'll \VI·NUI· .\1' .\UUJ',;Y C \N,\L
I nil .WI'.NUl' \'l .\LH \NY C \N \1,
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!OC,7 II
o
I It Ie
( ()1.L1i\IBU~ ~ I RI' H' .\ I \I.lI \,,\ C \N \1.
~ \L!'\! \\ I' Nll!'. \ I PI RI\\ 11'.1-.-1.1' CRI H'::
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
PCOlcctlJ lotal
521 ,I~III
520,1~1I1
Miscellaneous - Transportation
Total for Unfunded Bndges: $700,000
UI'# Ph,l';;L
" tar
11-~11 II
11-'2 Il
11-1, II
1145 II
1147 0
11411 0
1149 II
11511 II
111111 0
New Construction
UP If I'ha,c \ L.Jr
IIUI 0
Ill') 0
1120 0
1121 0
112~' 0
112~ 0
1124 II
1126 0
1127 0
11211 I)
1129 0
1nl) 0
In4 0
1n6 0
1n7 II
1676 0
1677 0
11117 21Xn
ll~ 21) INTI RSH.110NS \\'11 JI NW NORTH \1.11,\"\ RD, NW ~PR!M;IIILl.
RD, DOW1'.TOWN INTI, RSH: l'lOI\;~ ON LYON II' Ll ~W
L S 21)/1'LJ~\\'OR ['II ~TRLLT \ND 4'1'11 .\\ I· NUl'
1I~ 21)/1 YO" ~ 1RI I J \"JD 41'11 W\''lU\'
US 20/~.\I\;T] \1\1 H1C;llW.\\ XND SP1Cl· R DR/I 5 NB R.\i\lPS
NW C;lB~ON 1111 I. RO \1) \ND NW CROCI-.-I,R I.N
h:-"OX Bl; n L RO \D .\ND ( [ N ['uln DR/I-5 NB OI·I·-R.\l\lP
KNOX BU n I RO \D .\1'.D 1·5 NB OH-R.\i\lP - SICN \L~
NW NOI(J II \IB.\N\ RO \1) \ND NW IIIChOR\ RO \D
.\LB \N\ 11\ -I'.\~~ BRIDC;I' \ ['Uln
Total for Unfunded Miscellaneous - Transportatu)fi.
J'ltle
i\l \IOR ,\ND MINOR COLlN I ORS IN I, .\ST ,\LB \NY
H'SCUI\ ST I· X l'l NSION, ~PlC I'R 10 1'1' SCLI!', & SOUTH 0[' 1'1 ~( ['E 10
IIIRI' E I \hl'S RO \D
11i\1B1',R ~T 1,)"Tf·."J~ION, ~C )[1111 'I 0 ~PIU'R DR
C,OLDI'ISHI'.\Ri\1 R(),\D I')" II'N~ION ~OLJTJI j 0 SPIU'R DR
1\1.\IOR LOLLFC I (lI{, ~PICFR DR ['0 C;OLlWISII I· \RM RO \D
DUNL\P ,\VI·"'UI·, l,/',N I URY DR ['0 NI'\V i\1,\IOR COLLH '[ OR
1\1 \IOR LOLJ.H: ['OR. D[lNL\P \VI'NL'I· 10 I-.-NOX BUTtL RO,\D
PRINC 11'.\1. ,\R n, RI.\] IN ~C)lll JI \I.B.\N\, P.\UHC B]XD/:--R 991' '10
LOCJI:-"I'R RO \D
LOU II\;I',R RO.\D I'X'lI'N~[ON,SO['TJI '10 UC;B (H)R I'VI'NTU \1.
CONNH"J'lON TO BI' J'.\ DR OU ['SIDI' LJC;B)
1\1 \IOR COLl,} CTOR IN SOU III \LB.\I\;\, LOU\,-"\'R RO\J) ['0
U H.Ui\IBUS ~n
1.00"JF'y 1.:-" I·XTH,SIOl'.. ~O[rr I [TO \LLfoN L~
BI I \ DR. P,\UI'IC BI.\'D/~R 99LTO UCB (I'OR l·.n·N Ll.: \1.
CON"JH. I IO"l J'O LOCI [NFR RO.\D I'X n'NS]O"l, OUTSIDI' UCB)
I·I.LINCSON RC)'\D, COLU.\ll\l':-- 1'0 I-SI'U I'URL .\IIC;Ni\lI·NT
i\!lNOR COLLl-C I OR Ble IWI·I, N H:--( [11' ,\1'\1) I HRI I' L\KI'S RO \1)
I' \CII'I(, BI.\'I)/SR 991' .\ND \V \ \'FRLY DR
NORTH .\LB.\NY RO,\D, CROCKFR L\NI' 1'0 U 1\'L\ RUN SUBJ)l\'I~ION
NOR'j'1I \LB \NY RO \D, ( RO( KI'.R L\NF j'O ~UeNIC: DRIVle
14'1'11.\\'1 C.\l. \1'001.\ TO \ l"li'.
Total for Unfunded New Constructlon:
I'WlcctlJ j'otal
5126,IHIII
sn,mll
5n,Wn
56,\mO
S215,1I01l
5145,111111
5'1J3,1l00
S215,OIIlI
5S0,1~11l
$1,143,000
I'WILctLJ j'ola!
557,264,11(111
S7,956,(I(lO
5'\,155,1100
5,,751',000
S"\,lIl1k,O(l()
52,404,000
5J,lIl1k,OI II 1
Sn,151,fIlXl
SI,579,(~II)
S7,1172,IXXI
S2.1 115,111 II)
S4,24J,OOO
52,526,(1111)
51,750,000
51121,IXH)
5I,2(,7,mO
S\954,01 II I
519,,lW
$121,054,000
Pavement Preservation
UP # l'ha,c \ car rule I'roll'ctcJ Total
Transportation· Unfunded Projects
-------
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( II' # Ph,,,,
111112 6
1\102 7
111112 R
W49
111:>1
116'
IIIS5
II
o
II
II
\)
II
II
()
Iltic
IIILL~I', (~L'I'I'N 1'02HII \\ I'NUI'
1111.1. ~ I', 24111 1'02H'l'1I \\1 NUl'
1111 L~I,2HTII'10 ,4111,\\ I'NI'I'
(;I',\RY S'I, I'RO"! I \\'I'NlII' 10 14'1'11 ,\\'EI'-UI'(l'~( I 1'1 71'11 TO 91'11
I',\R'I' 01' COLTI'!FI')
1,\( K~01': ~l', 7l'1I WI'NUI IOI\I.\RION
US 211,JI'NII'I'R 1.1': 1'0 BLO~SO\( LN
\'V \\ I'RI, DR, (,JL\ND I'R \IRII', RO \D 10,6111 ,\\'1'
')1'11 ,\\'L1'<UI',J\( KS01': TO I' \CII'I( !91'11 (OllI'IFI'
UlLUMBUS ~'lRl' 1'1 - (,R,\1':1) I'R \JRII 10 HIli ,\ \'J<!'.. UL
Total for Unfunded Pavement PreservatIOn,
PrOjlctLJ Total
51, "R,III)II
S7(,O,txlO
SI)2',OI III
SI,557,()(I()
5 l,(,]0,()(1I)
57%,111111
52,291,()(I(I
52R5,11I1I1
5152,111111
$9,712,000
Pedestrian & Bikeway
Transportation· Unfunded Projects
UI'# Pha..L 1: LaC
W52 II
W77 I)
107>\ II
1117') II
IIIRII II
WH I II
WR \ II
IIlRI' II
lOH-' 0
WWI II
W911 II
1Il91 II
1li92 II
1094 II
11)')5 0
W97 0
llnH ()
W99 II
11(11) ()
1101 II
110, ()
1W4 ()
IW6 II
111i7 II
110H II
110') (I
II iii II
III I (I
1112 0
III) II
1115 II
52
lltlc
\L\RI01'< S 1', H III WI t\;UI 1'0 LO( 1It--I'R RO,\D
,RD \\'I'NUI, \ 11':1' ~IRI I I"IOW \~IIlN(; 1'0'.; ~J'lU'1 'j
'>Ill ,\\,I'Nl'!', U~ 211/1'LL~\'VORTliSI'TO P,\( 11 \( BL\'D/SR 991'
2111'11 ,\\'I'NL'I, 21:''1' \\'1 1':L'1 'IOW\\ I'R!', DIm'I'
21ST ,\\'1 NlIl', (,I, \R, ST'IO 2111'11 \\ I'NUL
24]'11 WI'NUI', LlBI,RTY S'I 1'01',\<:11'1<: BL\'D!:'R 9')1"
BRY,\1'<1 W,\l,\'INI ~lRI'I'1 10 \LB\:'-i'l U(;n
llBl H Il' S'I', 24'111,\ \ I'NUI' 10 QUI I'N .\\ I'
LOONEY \..\NI', :,OU III 01, H\'LM01'< I ,WI ..
LJ~ 20!JolL~WOR'11I ~ I, IS'I ,\ \ I,NCI,:rO 9TH ,\ \'1'
US 2()!L'ION :"1, 9'1'11 ,W"'NUI' 1'0 1:"1,\\'1'
W,\SHINC 1'01'< SI, 9'1'11 ,WH"ULI'O 14TII \\ I'
24TH \\ I'NLII', LlBI'Rll' S 1"1,() I' \<:II,IC BL\'D/SR 9'!L
BRY,\Jo-; I W.W, ,\UI \N'I UCB TO C\\..\POOI \ RI\'LR BRl\)(,1·
COLUMBL:S ~ 1', DI' I. RIO ,\ \'I',NUI '10 W,\\ I· RI 'I DRI\'I'
C01'<NI ..C nON BI' IWJo.I·1'< L1N"I ,WI'Jo-;UL,\ND KNO~ nu ITI RO,\D,
I \ST 01' '11M/II' R ST
CON1':I'CTION lWI'W1'1 N I INkIlI'N rON COi\lI\Il1NI'l''t COLl.l'CI ,\ND
I OO]\;I'l' !.]\;
( 01':NI CIION BI' IWI',I' 1'< NORTH \LBA1'<Y SCI IOO!.S \1'<D NW
QU,\RR, RO'\[)
(,ONt\;I'C nON IWIWI':I N NORTH \LB,\NY ~CI IO()]." ,\ND :'ojW SI [ \])'1
L,\NI'
DI'L RIO ,WI',]\;UI', ( OLU;"lBL'S ST [0 SlIOR'I RllX; l' ST
CI',\RY ~T, 21S r ,W[',NCl'. 1'0 CI'. \RY PUG
CI' \RY ~'I, CR,\ND PR,\IRIF ROAD '10 '4TlI \\'Jo.
LlBFRIl'ST,QlJl'I'N ,\\'I .. NUI.I'024rll \\'1'
M,\IN ST, 2ND \\'I'NUI:ro ~,\NTI.\;"1 ,\VE
NW /. DCI' WOOD DR, t-- W SK Yl.lNE DR TO W '1'1 IORNTON / ,\K/', DR
NW CIBSON IlI!.L RO \D Xl 1'<W SUNN'I !.N ,\ND 1'<\'V I'Ul,\'I'R I N
N\V ~U\NIC DR .\ J J'o, W (dl\~( IN IIILL ROAD
NW SPRINC/ IILL RO \D, U~ 211 TO NW IIICKOR, RO,\D
I',\CJHC BL\'D!~R 9'i1'., ,\LB,\N\ ,W1 .. /.\ lRl'ORI RO,\]) 10 "'NOX BUTJ'l'
RO\D
U~ 20, NOR J'll ,\LB,\1':Y RO,\D I () NW SPRIN(.! I[LL DR
W,\ \'1' RL, DR, 14'111 '10 (.)lJI' I, 1':
I'roJl cluj 'I otal
S,29,001l
S\IIIK)
52,OlK)
5(,.olK)
5S,IHKJ
56,OW
5159,000
57,IIIXI
S2,01Kl
S9,OW
59,111111
SR,OIKI
S75,W()
S152,om
547,IKIII
SIR,IKIO
S122,llIl()
S64,IKlll
S'11,IKlll
5 ,(),l II ll)
597,mo
SI-)6,(1I1I)
542,IKIO
545,llIlll
S325,llIlIl
5(>,om
S6,IHKJ
527,IKlll
S'4,(II)O
S"O,I)IXI
52R,(K)()
( II' # I'h.l'"
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
IHn
IIH..
I1H5
IIH6
o
o
o
'J'! II \ \'I',NUI', BRO.\DW \ \ :-IRI' 1,1'10 U:- 20/1 I LSWOR II 1:- I RI 1'1'11
IR \\<I<H.I·XU'I'DS 1111111 \DI
DI'L RIO .\ \'f 'WI', ( OLUi\IBL S STRI'.l' I"J'() CI[I S 11': U I U lUR III
I R \1 1'1<, I' XU I· DS 111(11) \D j
(ONNH.1'I0N HI' I\V'I'I'" NW BR] \R\VOOD 1'1 \ND N\X SU,NIC DR
:--.iI' ICf [l\ORI rOOD
CON1\:I'C1 !O1\: HI, IWHN NW 10]'\,I'S .\\'I'NL'I ,\ND RI'SID!'N'I 1.\1,
.\RI· ,\:- 10 l'Ili \X'I'S I
Total for Unfunded Pedestnan & BIkeway'
SlH,11I11I
Sll,1kI0
SI77,OIlIl
S14,I~IO
$2,680,000
Street Reconstruction/Improvements
UI'# Pha," \ car
11111') II
iii 11 I)
\111, (I
1014 0
iii I 5 II
ll1lh II
1111 ~I 0
\1121 (I
1'12:' 0
Ion 0
1li24 0
IIJ2~) 0
\112c. II
Ion 0
\112H II
1112') II
11 no II
10, I 0
[m2 II
W11 II
lliH II
111,5 0
111,6 II
iii17 0
Iml-\ 0
111'') 0
1040 0
11141 II
11142 0
11141 II
11144 II
1Ii~ 5 0
'J,tk
I'.\CII'I<. BOULL\, \RD/SR '),)!. \ND QLTU·N .\\'1 1\:UI,
us 211/S \~ I'I \1'.[ III(, [[W.\Y ,\ND W.\ \'1' RLY DR
1'.1 \IN S ml' 1''1' IN l'I RSH. 1'I0]\'S Wl'll [ IS I .\\'1 NUl', 21"D .\\'\.I"UI',
S,\L1 M.\\'I NLlI',:- \N II \i\I RO \D
US 211 .\ND 1\:\X ~( '·NIC DR
7'1'11 \\'I'Nel', I 111.1, SI' !O 1'.1 \[N ST
\LLI·:-..I LN, 1'.\U1'IC BJ \'D/SR ')')1' TO LOONI'Y LN
CI'1\: I'UR\ DR, DUNL \1' ,\\TN LlI· 10 ,\LB,\I"\ Li(,B
COLU\[IlUS S I', \'i: \\'I'RL'I DR 1'0.\1 B.\N\ e(;n
]\.W ( ROU..J.R L~, NW (; IB:-ON IIILL RO \D 1(l N\X \' \J.1 1''1 VlI'W DR
I·LLlN(,S(lN RO.\D. P,\UHCBL\'D/SR ,),)1',1'0 I,OClINI'R RO \D
I, LLiNCSON RO \D, LOCHJ'"I'R RO'\D 1'0 COl Ul\IBU~ ~ 1
]\;\X (;mSON I IILL RO,\D, NW sU NIC DR TO J'" W CROCKI,R 1,1"
(,01 DI·ISH I, \RM RO \D, KNOX BU'lT\. RO \]) '10 US 20/S \N 1'1 \:'>1
Ill(;IIW,\l
(;]L\ND PR,\IRlI' RO.\D, W \\'1 RLY DR 10 ,\LB.\N\ UCB
f.:NOX BU 1"1'1: RO.\/), (1'1" I URY DRI\'E 1'0 TI1'.IBl·R S1'
hl"OX BU ITI' R() \D, 111'.IBI' R STRI'.I,:r 'I 0 ,\L1l,\NY U(;n
LOCI [NI'R RO,\D, 1'.L\RIOI" S ml·I' I TO I'LLI~CSON
\[ \1:-..1 ST, S.\N 1'1 \i\l RO.\D I'07T1I \\'1:
NW NORTH \1.13 \]\. Y RO,\D, NW (~U,\RRYRO \D IO;"'W GillSON fllLI.
RO,\D
NW Ql: \RRY RO.\I), NW NORTII ,\1,13 \N\ RO,\D 'I () NW SPRIN(;flII.I.
RO.\D
]\;W SCI'NIC DR, .\PPROX 21-\00' SOU II [ (W NW (;IllS0N II[LL R(),\D ro
NORT] fERI.Y \J 13 \NY UCIl
:-CR.\\'I·I.I IILL RO,\D, .\I.Il,\NY UGIl 1'0 RI',\UCNI'D SI'(;i\Il,N r
NW Sh'l UN I, DR, ~W (;IllS()1" 1111.1,'1'0 NW 1'.IIR,\D.\ S l'
SP]( LR DR, US 20/~,\NTL\:'>[ 111(,\ IW,\1 ! 0 I' ,\~'I I'.ND OJ' ( IRU I' DR
SPICER DR, I HRI'.I' I..\KI',S RO \D 10 .\Ul,\N\ UGB
N\X SPRINCllll.I. RO \D, NW 111LKORY RO.\D 1'0 NW COUN'I R\ CUJIl
DR
'\iW SPRINGHILL RO,\D, NW CCH:NTRY CLUIl DR TO \LB.\NY UGB
'1'1 [RI, I, I .\hFS RO \D, SPICI R DRI\'I', TO ,\1 Il \NY [1(;1l, '\i()'\'
INCLUl)[NG SI'(;,\II'N 1''1'0 Ill' RI'.\UGI"I'D (PRO,lLCl 211)
L1S 20jS,\N 1'l,\i\Il 11(; HW,\'t ,PRlCl' TO (;OLD!'ISfll' \Ri\1 RO,\D
US 2I1jS.\1\:TI.\M flICflW,\Y, (;OI.D1'ISIII' \Ri\l RO.\D I () \LB,\]\;Y U(;1l
N\'i: \',\LI.I'\ VIl'W DR, NW SU,]\;IC DR 10 NW CROCKI'R RO \D
'\iW WI'S r !'I!ORN'I'ON I. \hl' DR, NW NORTfi ,\LB.\N\ RO,\D I () NW
I,D(;I·\,,/OOD DR
ProicctlJ Total
SI,H,)4,000
S2,55 I ,0011
52,')74,11110
S51,(~10
SIR4,OlXl
5552,11110
51,50\11011
S\l-\ll,IIOO
SI,I,)I,1I00
S2, ,I-\\OlXl
55,69',(KKI
S2,5W,()(~1
S6,4')7,1 1111 1
56,R,)5,O()0
S4m,(KIIJ
S111,22'),(11 III
5'),467,1100
Sl-\m,OOIl
S5511,011l)
52050,111111
S3,2%,11I1I1
5'),')%,(11111
5572,000
5146,IIIK)
S\7')\1I00
SI,255,llIl()
S107,11I10
SI-\,751,lliKI
S152,(1I10
54,017,0111 I
Sl,77,),(1I1I1
52,')')7,<11111
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( II' # Ph,l~L , car
1lI46 1/
11/5(, 1/
lil57 I)
11)71 II
II )\ I)
In? I)
11'.\ I)
I])H I)
1141 I)
1144 I)
1151 I)
115') II
11(,11 II
1[61 I)
1162 I)
11 (" II
11M II
1443 I)
1652 II
1(,5' I)
Traffic Signals
rltle
I>-I'N'\II'1 RO \D, IfW\ 21) 10 \1,B \'\1\ U(,B
~\\'(;1BSOl'-I[11J RO\D,N\VlROCI>-I'RIN rONOR[11 \Lll\N\ R()\D
NW PI!':I·\'II'\\' DR \ND!':W ~(I'NI( DR
LOCll"I'R RO \D, .\ r 0 \K CRI, I· I>-
J'Inu'I' 1, \"I'~ RO \D RI' \1J(;Nl\lI'~ r
o \K (;RO\,lo R!',\LlCN\Il'!': J
~(R \\,1,1, 11IL1, RI \l.l(,N,\ILN I
L:~ 211 ,\ND !':\\' ~PRIN(;111LLRO \D
Ll~ 21)/L\ON S'[RI'I' J \ND lSI ,\\'I'NL'I'
P.\UH( IlL\'D/~R 9')1' \ND \lRPORJ' RO,\D/.\LB \NY WI'NUI
NWNORIII.\LB.\NYRO,\D \l\:D\vl'S[ 1'I10RI\,rON L\KI DR
CI'.\R' ST, 9'111 ,\\'I'NUI TO(~Ll1'I'N ,\\'1'
U~ 2l1, NW SU·',i1C DR 10 NW !':ORTII .\UI.\N' RO.\D
W \\ I·R1,\ DR, QUI'!'I\, .WI·NUI·IO (;IC\ND PR,\IRII' RO,\D
KNOX IlU'ITI' IN 1'1' RU I \N( d', (.\K \ NORTll \LB.\l'- Y I,\; II, RCII \NCI:)
S.\N 11.\l\IIN'II·IH 1l,\NCI'
I!': J'I'R~'1 \ no 5 l\1 \INI.INI·, .\LB \N, NORIII ( In l.l\llb ro S,\N II \\1
II\,I'I'R( 1l.\N(;I·
O.\K ~'I'RI·I'.1·,9Tll WI·NUI: ro QULI'N \\'I'NI:I'
~IIORTRIl)(; ,. - llICII\\" \l 211 TO 16Tll \\'1' NI I'
,7Tll \\ I'NLII' -lllCllW \l ')')'IOWI,~r I'ND
Total for Unfunded Street ReconstructIOn/Improvements:
Prolccted rotal
5219'<~~)
52,%H,1)1I1)
5126,11(11)
51,H94,lIl)l)
52,'21.lIl~)
541 "tlllO
5'.34 "'I~~)
5,2,mo
525,lKlO
51,519,0IHI
51,514,1~~1
52,H55'<~)0
511,2%,(~~1
52,1 ,O,(~III
54,42l1,000
5,1,570,000
515,HH(,,1I1)1I
52,572,OlKl
5,(,5,01lO
5)\9,000
$185,103,000
1154
1157
r e.tr
II
Iltk
NW SPRIN(;I IILL DR ,\ND NW IlICK-OR\ RO \i)
L~ 211/~.\N1'I.\l\IIIlCllW.\l \ND 1'Il\IBI,R ~ I RU, I'
Total for Unfunded Traffic SIgnals:
ProJcctcd Total
5215,()1~1
527H,liOI)
$493,000
Transit & Rail
( II' It Pha,c ) L'.1r
11)7\ tI
1117(, tI
116, tI
11(){) tI
t I(d II
116) II
lUI II
1171 II
1172 II
117, II
1175 I)
11HI I)
I1H2 I)
1654 I)
Iltk
\T~ ROUTt, 2 - I'XI'.\!':D ~I·.R\'ICI'
I' \R \'I1C\NSIT SI' R\'ICl', - I· XI'.\ND ~I'R\'IU'
Rt:~ \'RUe rURI· ROUTI'S S, ~TI'l\IWIDL
I.iNN-BI' NTON LOOP - I:XP,\ND ShRVIU',
INCRlc,\SI. I'RI'QL!Jo~CYS, ~ I I',i\lWIDI'
DO\VNTOWN \'R.\J\;~IT ~T.\ lION
P \Cll'IC BL\'D/SR 991'-9'1'11 ,\ \'I,!':UI'( OUPLI', I , WI'ST 01' l\1.\DISON ~'I
1'loRRY ~r, 5,RD \v1'NUI' - NI'W BUS ROUTI'
1\Il1,LloRSBUR(, - NI'W BU~ ROU!'l'
NORlll ·\LB \~Y
l'l~ 1'1 I UTI' 1I0UD,\Y/WI'I' KI ND SloRYICl· ~YSTF1\fW1DI\
P \R.\ \'R.\I\,~I I ~loR\'ICt: (2015) - I' XI'.\ND SloR\'IU·. I lOURS
I' \R.\ \'R,\N~n SI·.R\ H,I', - .\DD llOLlDi\r /WI'I' KI'ND Sf',R\'IU,
NOR I'll ,\1,B.\N\ I' \RK .\ND RIDI'.
Projcctcd Total
SOl,mo
571,1~)0
544,mO
54%,IK)1i
5'J21,mO
56"'1~)1)
5,,157,0I~)
54T1,1)00
S47J,I~~)
S6,Om
5106,1~~)
5177,IHHI
551,1~11I
S276,IHHI
54 Transportation· Unfunded Projects
UP # Ph,hl '.I LH It,lL
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Transportation· Unfunded Projects
Total for Unfunded Transit & RaIl:
Grand Total for Unfunded Transportation: $329,546,000
$6,375,000
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WASTEWATER
Expansion Plans Begin In Earnest
Design begins to respand to mandated wsteunter changes.
1-lhis last summer the Gty Council authorized a loan from the Department ofEnvironmental Quality to provide up to $60 million dollars for modernizationand expansion of our wastewater treatment facility to meet environmental
requirements.
The loan provides the Gty the ability to draw funds from the loan account as needed, yet
the Gty does not have to begin re-paying the loan until after the project is completed in
2010. Even better, the Gty was guaranteed an interest rate that, including state
processing fees, approximates 3.6 percent. That compares to the revenue bonds the Gty
sold for the water system last fall that cost 4.84 percent.
Old and Getting Older
Wastewater
It's not Just us getting older, but the pIpes 1n the ground that make up our samtary
system. Unlike people, the solution for aging pipes is straightforward: Fix them when
they leak and replace the entire pipe every so often.
With modem materials pipes can be expected to last about 100 years before replacement
is needed Unfortunately, pipes used 1n the past often don't last nearly that long, some
barely making 50 years. Since the Albany sewer system started in the early 1900s, there
are a lot of pipes that are already past due for replacement.
The Wastewater Treatment Plant was constructed in 1952 and made it to 1969 before the
next major upgrade and expansion occurred, a period of 27 years. Now, 22 years after
that last project, we are faced with the need for another major expansion necessary to
address the sanitary sewer overflows (550) and growth problems we face.
Fixing the Problems
The Gty Council has adopted a Wastewater Master Plan to begin to address these
problems. The highlights include direction to:
• Improve the WWIP by2010;
• Dedicate at least $1 million per year for sewer pipe replacement;
• As debt payments decrease, use that money for more pipe replacement; and
• Reach a 100-year "Perpetual Life" replacement cycle.
Staff is reviewing the master plan financial projections as we move forward in the process
and will report to Council when the analysis is completed. Even with the favorable loan
the Gty secured from DEQ, recent major cost increases raise concerns. The most
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apparent component of these cost increases are the SIgnificant increases in retirement
costs that the Gty was forced to bear as a result of the r.E.R.S. funding crisis. Those
major personnel cost increases were never included in the original plan projections. Our
current projects and cash analysis has led staff to reduce the amount of main repair
projects in years 2005 and 2006 to below the desired $1,000,000 per year effort.
Projects contained in this report are selected by assessing the priority of the need along
with the timing of Master Plan projects. The criteria for selecting projects include:
• Projects needed to meet regulatory requirements for improving water quality;
• Projects needed to maintain capacity and reliability of critical system components,
such as pump stations and structural integrity of sewer lines;
• Projects related to street improvements;
• Projects necessary to reduce or eliminate basement flooding;
• Projects that help to reduce sewer system inflow and infiltration; and
• Projects related to other issues such as alleviating health hazards.
Funding Summary
The following table shows the total amount of projects scheduled in each of the five
years of this or, broken down by the source of the funding. The costs shown are the
projected construction costs in the year that the project is proposed.
Each year we take the estimated cost of the projects and bring them up to current-year
costs by applying the change in the Engineering News Record (ENR) construction cost
index for Seattle. The future year costs then have an annual 3.7 percent inflation factor
added in to estimate the cost in the year proposed.
Funded Summary By Funding Source - Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
FUND CONTINGENCY $400,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $400,000
SDC -IMPROVEMENT- $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $250,000
SEWER
SEWER RATES/OPERATING $786,000 $395,000 $1,444,000 $1,482,000 $1,588,000 $5,695,000
REVENUES
STATE OF OREGON $4,500,000 $55,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $60,000,000
GRAND TOTALS: $5,736,000 $55,945,000 $1,494,000 $1,532,000 $1,638,000 $66,345,000
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The follow1Og projects have been ldenttfied for 1OcluslOn 10 this five-year Capnal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below IS explamed 10 detall on the pages that follow, Projects are hsted 10 the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and 10 elP ID# order wlth10 a giVen fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2004 - 2005
Projected Total
\\97
121111
122)
1(,2H
1(,91
1715
17,7
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I. \ rut.\l. RI,PL\U·MI,l\: [' & InSI' MI l\: [' PRO'l'['C IIO!'.
M\II'<S'I :--1'19TIITO()UII'N
\l.B \"lY (:I:N 1·.R.\l [[OSPIT \l. - l\:OR n [ I'.\RKIN(; 1.0 I & UN DI' R l\: LlR~IN(; 110"l['
H \[N])H \[I'< SI·P.\H \'1 [ON PHOW( T~
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Total for FY 2004 - 2005
54,500,000
550,111111
5225,000
51 )5,000
574,01111
5150,01111
5202,mo
54(11),01111
$5,736,000
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
1197
12111
1224
1(,92
'I RI·.\ ]'\1]. N I PI. \NT IMI'RO"I'MI·.NT:-- - CONSTRCC IIO"l
l'UTURI' 1'1 PI'S (O"l.RSIZI"l(;)
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Total for FY 2005 - 2006
555,500,000
550,(1110
5245,000
5150,(11111
$55,945,000
Plan Year: 2006 - 2007
1202
1225
1(,25
1(,27
I'U rURI' PI PI,S (0\'1' RSIZIN(;)
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Total for FY 2006 - 2007
550,000
5245,11110
5252,(1110
5270,11110
5150,(1111)
5527,(1111)
$1,494,000
Plan Year: 2007 - 2008
120)
1(,26
1(,')4
17Ui
1:[; ['URI, 1'11'1 S (O\'l·.RSIZIN(,)
l.XII·R.\1. RI',I'I.·\U· \II'NT & B \SI'.\II,NT PROTI':CTION
.lAC KSON "r SI' 21S1 ·\"I·.NUI' TO lH'11I AYI,NUI',
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Total for FY 2007 - 2008
550,OlXl
5245,(1111)
5(,19,(11111
5150,(1111)
54(,H,(IIII)
$1,532,000
Plan Year: 2008 - 2009
121H
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1(,3[1
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550,0(11)
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1717
171H
\1' \ ~ I, rI I,' :;UIOO], \1\ [) Tll[)OR!,::''' [) \ \'1' N 111' :-'1' \'H R RI I L \BILI'I \ ITO"
::'7111 \\I'''lUI, \1'\,[)O\f...:-'I,\\,J'RRIII\BILII \110"
s,>,>\nnn
S2411,IHH)
Total for FY 2008·2009 $1,638,000
Grand Total for Wastewater: $66,345,000
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - FACILITY DESIGN
CIP Project #: 1197 Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer I'v'1aster Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$4,500,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Treatment
~I DEQ State Revolving Fund Loan..-..-1 ....1
Thts project will be funded by loan proceeds from the State
Revolving Loan Fund as authonzed by Council. Fortyfive percent
of the loan pnnctple payments will be funded by a transfer from
the SOC Improvement Fund.
This project will conSist of the destgn phase to construct
approxtmately $60 mtllton 10 treatment plant tmprovements. The
improvements will10crease capaClty of the plant, meet more
stnngent treatment standards requtred to sattsfy the waste
discharge permtt, and to treat expected flow 10creases through the
year 2020. These projects will help reduce sewage overflows to
the \Villamette and Calapoota Rtvers. Improvements 10clude
expanslOn and rehabihtatton of the followmg. Influent Pump
Statton; OlS1Ofectlon Improvements/Outfall; Screemng
Fact1tty/Grtt Chamber; Sohds Handhng/Otgestton; Pnmary &
Secondary Clanfiers; Build1Og/Water/Control System
Improvements; Aeratton Basm Improvements
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actl-Ytl}: FundIng Source
112· tS4 S I '\ 1'1',01' ORE(;ON
Total
Related Projects:
Phas,=- Year I.!!k Cil~
2 2iWlS TRf· ,\TMFNT PL\N l' Wa'Ic\\,lter
lI\lPRO"FMFl'. I'S . I· ,\ClLlTY
DES(;N
3 200(, TRI' ,\TMH... 1 PLAN'l Wa,tt\\ater
lMPRO"I'I\lFl'.IS·
CONS'l RUe nON
C;rand'l otal· ,\11 Related Project'
Wastewater· Project Information
PrOJected Amount
S4,SOOiK10
S4,SlWI,l KWl
Projected Total
S4,snll.<XlO
SSS.SiHl,<XlO
S60,IWIO,O<Xl
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1200
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$50,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \'Vastewater
..
ThIS IS a programmed allocauon to reserve funds to pay for sal11tary sewer hne overslzmg costs.
Developers may be requlfed, as a conruuon of land use approval, to construct sewer hnes that are larger than the
1ll1mmum hne SIze that could otherwIse serve their development. These lines are Idenufied m the \'Vastewater
System Faclhty Plan and are tntended to proVide addltlonal capaCIty. \Vhen the larger-sIzed hnes are constructed,
the Council may, If funds are available, pay the developer for the construcuon cost difference between the line as
constructed and the 1ll1nlffiUm sIze hne otherwl~e requlfed to serve the development.
Funding Sources For This Project:
fu;.nY!!)C Fundmg Source
Total
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ProJected Amount
S50,111~1
SSO,IW
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1223
LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
SaOltary Sewer Master Plan
\X!astewater
Pubhc \X!orks Department
None
$225,000
Plan Element:
Classification: MIscellaneous - \X!astewater
Dunng FY 1999-2000, the CIty Councll adopted three new programs to assIst property owners w1th saOltary
sewer lateral service 1ssues.
The Basement Flood1Og Protection Loan Program prov1des a no-1Oterest, ten-year loan to ass1st property owners
wIth 1Ostallation of backflow protection valves and sump pumps needed to protect butld10gs from flood1Og due
to the samtary sewer system
The Councll also adopted a Basement Flood1Og Protection Grant Program that provides l1ffi1ted CIty parttcipatton
10 the cost of basement flooding protection tmprovements The grant program 1S targeted for properties that have
expenenced frequent floodmg, have responded w1th good fa1th efforts to mm1ffi1ze the floodmg nsk, and 10 spIte
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement flood1Og.
The lateral replacement program provIdes a one-tune-only replacement of samtary sewer servIce laterals on
pnvate property. The program reImburses quahfying property owners for the cost of replacmg failing santtary
sewer servICe laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of mfiltration entenng the santtary sewer
system through cracks and breaks molder, detenorated servICe hnes.
Annual cost allocations are as follows:
Basement Floodmg Protectton Loan Program:$100,000; Basement Floodmg Protection Grant Program:$25,OOO;
ServIce Lateral Replacement Program: $120,000 Total Annual Budgeted Expense $245,000
The annual budgeted amount may be revIsed m future years based on program h1story and use expenence.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~~ FundIng Source
rotal
Wastewater· Project Information
Prolected Amount
S22:,,1l1!ll
S22:"IK)lJ
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 MAIN ST. SE 19TH TO QUEEN
CIP Project #: 1628
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc \vorks Department
None
$135,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mains
ThiS project targets back lot line sewer main that IS collapSing and
570 feet of 8-inch clay pipe that could be moved to the street.
Main hne sectlOn numbers are 1130830400 - 1130831000 -
1130830215 to 1130830200. MOVing the sewer out into the Main
Street nght-of-way would requtre the lnstallatton of apprmumately
850 feet of new sewer to replace the eXlsttng 570 feet of hne.
Funding Sources For This Project:
--
, \
QUEEN AVE. ,------------
r---_-1.O:IH AV~E_
ActJ.Y!.t): Funding Source
112-454 ~l,.wI:R R.\ 1'!';,!OPFRATING RI·.\'I'.NUES
'Iotol
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Projected Amount
S115,001l
sn5,OOO IProposed
Replacement
(--19TH AVE.
I
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 ALBANY GENERAL HOSPITAL - NORTH PARKING LOT & UNDER
NURSING HOME
CIP Project #: 1629
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
SaOltary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \"\'arks Department
Decrease
$74,000
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: Sewer MalOS
The 8" section of sewer malO that runs East and \Vest between
manhole #'s 1141210550 & 1141210230DE needs to be replaced.
This p1pe 1S 8-lOCh clay and 6-lOCh cast 1ron p1pe under the
NUf"lOg Home. The clay pipe 1S collapslllg and the cast uon p1pe
has flow restnctlons. Total footage 1S 340 feet
Funding Sources For This Project:
A£t!Y!!): Fundmg Source
(J2-l54 SlcWlcR R.\I'I·S/Ol'hRXJ'JNG Rlc\ FNUI'S
Total
Wastewater - Project Information
ProJected Amount
S74,IX)(}
S74,1)(J()
_.-0..1 AVI=._ ,...---,.
-_._-~.. ------,
----- -- ~.\
.- - - .--..--- ..-- .---.- Proposed i
-~ Replacement
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RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
Wastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: MIscellaneous - Wastewater
ThIS ongOIng senes of projects provIdes fundIng for reducIng lOfiltratIon and lOflow Into the saOltary sewer
system by dISCOnnectIng gutter systems that dralO lOtO the sewer. \VhIle current codes prohIbIt such connectIons,
many older residences may stIll be connected.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actn'tly. Funding Source
112-454 ~I:WI'.R RX!'ES/OI'ER,\TINC RJo'\'LNLJI'S
rotal
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Projected Amount
SIStI,OW
S150.tltlO
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 CALAPOOIA/FERRY - WATER/4TH AVENUE AREA SEWER
REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1715
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Santtary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$202,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Rehablhtate or replace approXlffiately 1,300 feet of 8-lOCh diameter
back lot sewer hoes. These lines have a comblOauon of structural
defiCienCIes and flow constrictions. Replacement hnes will be 8
Inches 10 diameter. It IS anuclpated that this project will reduce
mfiltrauon and Inflow 10 these hnes. Followmg are the hnes 10
this proJect· the line between Water Avenue and lst Avenue that
runs between the railroad tracks and Ferry St. (thiS hne Will also
reqUlre storm dram separauon work wtth a parallel storm dram
hne)" and, between 3rd Avenue and 4th Avenue that runs between
WashlOgton and Ferry
Funding Sources For This Project:
Alai'\'!!): Funding Source
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
Prolected Amount
S202,(Kl(J
S202,lJll()
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1737
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
CITYWIDE DATA MANAGEMENT UPGRADE
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Cat(~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\Vastewater
Pubhc \'(forks Department
None
$400,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Mlscellaneous - Transportatton
Th1s. project represents a proporuonate charge to the General, Streets, \'(fater, Sewer and other funds for
consultant costs, software costs, and unplementatton costs relattng to the 1Ostallatton of new accounttng, human
resources, utthty bill10g and asset management computer systems. The current accounttng system 1S over 20 years
old and does not meet the current and future needs of managlllg City finances. The replacement of the utility
btlltng system will address problems that have occurred wIth the current system. Counctl has previously approved
the "oltcltatton of consultant servlCes to help assure that appropnate systems approaches are lmplemented and to
ass1st 10 software selection.
Water and Sewer fund costs for thlS project are be10g taken from annual conttngency morues budgeted 10 each
fund. Street fund costs are taken from capital reserves. Other fund10g 1S com1Og from the Data Process1ng
Eqwpmennr Replacement Account and 10creased Central ServlCe charges to departments
Funding Sources For This Project:
AlaL~ Fundmg Source
.] mal
Related Projects:
Phase~ TIde ~
! 21~)5 UTYWII)I·,I).\'I \ PubiJc JoacllllJc,
i\1.\N \C;I· i\II·N! UPCR.\I)!·
2 211115 C1TY\'i!IDI' D.\] \ Tran,portatlon
\I·\"'.\CI' i\1I,',] UPCR.\DI·
2(1()S CIT) Wll)l·, I) \ 1',\ Wa,tcwatcr
M.\N.\C;LMI'NT UPC;R \1)1'
4 2\~15 U lYW11)\· D.\T \ Watvr
i\L\N.\C,f·i\II·N'! UPCR,\Dl·,
Cram! l'otal- ,\11 Relatld ProJlCh
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Projected AmQunt
S4W,IKIO
S401l,OW
Projected Total
S650,OIX)
SlSO,Il00
S4W,OOO
S450,I~K)
S! ,651l,OOO
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVEMENTS - CONSTRUCTION
CIP Project #: 1197 Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Catc~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$55,500,000
Plan Element:
Classification: MIscellaneous - Wastewater
~I DEQ State RevolvIng Fund Loan
........_----------
ThI>. project WIll conSIst of the desIgn phase to construct approxl1llately $60 nullion In treatment plant
l1llprovements. The tmprovements will Increase capacity of the plant, meet more strmgent treatment standards
requIred to satIsfy the waste dIscharge permtt, and to treat expected flow Increases through the year 2020. These
proJects will help reduce sewage overflows to the Wtllamette and CalapoOla RIvers Improvements Include
expansion and rehabilitation of the following: Influent Pump StatIon; DISInfectIon Improvements/Outfall;
Screerung Facility/Gnt Chamber; Soltds Handltng/DIgestlOn; Prtmary & Secondary Clanfiers;
BUl.ldmg/Water/Control System Improvements, AeratIon BaSIn Improvements.
ThIs project will be funded by loan proceeds from the State RevolVIng Loan Fund as authonzed by CouncIl. 45
percent of the loan prinCIple payments Will be funded by a transfer from the SDC Improvement Fund.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Amatr Funding Source
02-454 ~ L\ IT. Ol' \ )]U CON
rotal
Related Projects:
~ Year Title ~
2 21Ml5 TRL,\TMI'N r PL\NT Wa>tL\\atLr
1\IPRO\'lci\I['N r~ - 1-,KILlIY
])\.~IC1'.
21KJ6 TRI' Xl i\IH'(1 1'J.:\N r Wa'tLwallr
IMPRO\ ]·.MI·N'] S-
C.ON~ /'RUCIION
(;rand I otal - .\11 Related I'rolLCh
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
S55,500,1 ~ III
S55,5ll0,(~ )ll
ProJected Total
S4,5IM),IMKl
S55,5ll0,1)I MJ
SW,llIlO,IKKl
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CI P Project #: 1201
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\vastewater
Public \vorks Department
None
$50,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Wastewater
This IS a programmed allocatlon to reserve funds to pay for samtary sewer line overslzmg costs.
Developers may be reqUlred, as a condwon of land use approval, to construct sewer lines that are larger than the
nummum line size that could otherwise serve their development. These lines are Identified In the Wastewater
System Facility Plan and are Intended to provide additional capaCIty. \Vhen the larger-sized unes are constructed,
the Counctl may, If funds are avatlable, pay the developer for the constructlon cost difference berween the line as
constructed and the minimum size line otherwise reqUlred to serve the development.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~'ill): Funding Source
J'otal
70
Projected Amount
S50,(X)()
S50,OW
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Plan FY: 2005-2006 LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
CIP Project #: 1224
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Santtary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Public \'V'orks Department
None
$245,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - \'Vastewater
Dunng FY 1999-2000, the City Councl1 adopted three new programs to asslst property owners wlth santtary
sewer lateral servlCe Issues.
The Basement Flooding Protecuon Loan Program provldes a no-mterest, ten-year loan to asslst property owners
with mstallation of backflow protecUon valves and sump pumps needed to protect butldmgs from floodmg due
to the samtary sewer system.
The Counctl also adopted a Basement FloodlOg ProtecUon Grant Program that provldes llffilted Clty paruclpauon
m the cost of basement floodlOg protecuon trnprovements. The grant program lS targeted for properues that have
expcnenced frequent floodmg, have responded wlth good falth efforts to mmirruze the floodmg nsk, and m splte
of these efforts, conUnue to expenence basement floodmg.
The lateral replacement program provldes a one-urne-only replacement of sanitary sewer servlce laterals on
pnvate property. The program relmburses qualtfYlOg property owners for the cost of replacmg failing saOltary
sewer servlce laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of lOftltraUon entenng the sanitary sewer
system through cracks and breaks ln older, detenorated servlce lines.
Annual cost allocations are as follows
Basement Flooding Protecuon Loan Program:$100,000; Basement Flooding Protectton Grant Program:$25,000;
ServlCe Lateral Replacement Program $120,000 Total Annual Budgeted Expense: $245,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActnC!!): Funding Source
rota)
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
5245,1)00
5245,()()()
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1692
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
Wastewater
Public Works Department
None
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: MIscellaneous - \'Vastewater
ThIs ongomg senes of projects provIdes fundmg for reducing mfl1tratlOn and mflow mto the sanItary sewer
system by disconnecung gutter systems that dram mto the sewer. \X!hIle current codes prohIbtt such connecUons,
many older resIdences may sull be connected.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acu\1!)c Fundmg Source
112-454 ~",WLR R.\ II'S!()PI':RXI'I~(;RI·YI·.NUI,S
'('otal
72
Projected Amount
S15ll,llllll
SI5(J,Il(J(J
Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1202
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$50,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Vastewater
This IS a programmed allocauon to reserve funds to pay for samtary sewer ltne overslzlOg costs.
Developers may be required, as a condmon of land use approval, to construct sewer hnes that are larger than the
ffilmmum hne size that could otherwise serve thelf development. These hnes are Identlfied 10 the Wastewater
System Facility Plan and are rntended to proVide addmonal capacity. W'hen the larger-sized !tnes are constructed,
the CounCil may, If funds are available, pay the developer for the construction cost difference between the hne as
constructed and the ffilnlfOum size hne otherwise requued to serve the development.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&.!lY!!): Funding Source
02-·15H SDC - 1i\IPRO\'I,1\IENT - "f .WFR
'Iotal
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
SSO,IJIXI
S5(),(~I()
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Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1225
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$245,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - ~'astewater
Dunng F-Y 1999-2000, the City Counctl adopted three new programs to assist property owners With sa01tary
sewer lateral service issues.
The Basement Flood1Og Protection Loan Program provides a nO-1Oterest, ten-year loan to assist property owners
with IOstallation of backflow protection valves and sump pumps needed to protect butldlOgs from floodlOg due
to the samtary sewer system.
The Council also adopted a Basement Flood1Og Protection Grant Program that provides 11ffi1ted City partiCipatiOn
in the cost of basement flood1Og protection improvements. The grant program is targeted for properties that have
expenenced frequent floodlOg, have responded with good fatth efforts to nun1ffi1ze the flooding nsk, and 10 spite
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement flood1Og.
The lateral replacement program proVides a onc-ttmc-only replacement of sanltary sewer service laterals on
pnvate property. The program reimburses quahfying property owners for the cost of replac10g failing sa01tary
sewer serviCe laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of IOftltration entenng the sanitary sewer
system through cracks and breaks 10 older, detenorated service hnes.
Annual cost allocations are as follows:
Basement Flood1Og ProtecTIon Loan Program:$100,000; Basement Flood1Og Protection Grant Program:$2S,000;
Service Lateral Replacement Program' $120,000. Total Annual Budgeted Expense: $245,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actiril): FundlOg Source
112-454 ::'1-\\l1-.R R \'II-.S/OPERXnN(; RI-"I- NUI-S
I "tal
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ProJected Amount
S245,(~~)
S245.(~X)
Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 QUEEN & THURSTON VICINITY
CIP Project #: 1625
Master Plan:
Cat{~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$252,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Replace 690 feet of failing clay plpe between manhole numbers
1130740500 to 130740430DE. In addwon, rehabilitate
approX1mately 650 feet of 8-mch diameter back lot sewer. These
lmes have a combmatlOn of structural defiClencles and flow
com,WctlOns. Replacement hnes will be 8 mches m diameter. It IS
antlclpated that this project will reduce mftltratlon and mflow ln
thlS hne.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Agt.Yl.!): Fundmg Source
lotal
Wastewater· Project Information
ProJected Amount
5252,000
S252,om
_L ";i
Proposed Sewer ( J
Replacement
r-1·--~ ....
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 19TH & 22ND AVENUE; OAK ST. SE; AND HILL ST. AREA BACK
LOT LINE SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1627
Replace 595 feet of 8-mch clay p1pe that has heavy deterioration at
19th and 22nd Avenues. Mam hne section 1S between numbers
1130741070 to 1130741060 and 1131810840 to 1131810830. Pme
Meadows has a pnvate sewer system that flows mto manhole
number 1131720660, whiCh 1S located on 2205 SE Oak Street.
Th1s first section of 8-mch clay sewer mam has a 6-mch low area
m it that reqmres that thiS section be cleaned weekly. The 8-mch
sewer was la1d under the eXiSting storm system that runs East &
\'Vest Total length of 8-mch p1pe 1S approx. 175 feet. The low
area IS about 30 feet. The stormwater system can be reconstructed
to allow the samtary sewer to be replaced on grade. The proJect
will mvolve reconstructing approxtmately 200 feet of 18-mch
storm dram and approxtmately 175 feet of 8-mch sanitary sewer.
Lastly, rehabilitate approxtmately 600 feet of 8-mch d1ameter back
lot sewer hne at 23rd Avenue and Oak Street Th1s line has a
combmation of structural defic1enc1es and flow constr1ctions.
Replacement hnes w111 be 8 mches m d1ameter. It 1S antiC1pated
that this proJect w111 reduce infiltration and mflow m th1s hne.
Total
A&1!Yitr FundIng SQurce
02-454 SI',WI-:R R.\ l'I'S/OPI,R,\ rING RI'XE:--.iCI'S
\i\\\\\\\\\\
\ £. l' 'Ii)- ~ \ .J:
\ ~ ~
\ - - - ._-'~"~'
- _ Proposed Sewer
li- .Replacement \hI.U....... I11=.-__[ 1//
1---1__1- __ I !
--J' --I I< ~,,,.. , j I---+--1'""" .: 1_-
r .'proposed~~~e; 'I
__ Replacement .I . ... 1- - -I
~-J--- Jun...J
I I
~_J_I --1
-I .~r~posed Sewer :.... ~ I
I 3 I
I
Replacement
I I' . I i
S27l1,O(}O
S270,I)(X)
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
PrOJected Amount
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Pubhc \'Vorks Department
Decrease
$270,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
76 Wastewater - Project Information
-----------
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1693
RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - \vastewater
This ongomg senes of projects provides fundmg for reducmg mfIltrauon and mflow mto the sanitary sewer
system by dlsconnecung gutter systems that dram mto the sewer W'hlle current codes prohibit such connecuons,
many older residences may sull be connected.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actiri!): Fundmg: Source
'1otal
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
SlS0.0IX)
SlS0,lX)O
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Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 GEARY - WATER AVENUE TO SALEM AVENUE AREA SEWER
REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1720
Master Plan:
Catt~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \X/orks Department
Decrease
$527,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Rehabilitate approXlmately 3,150 feet of 8-1Och diameter back lot
sewer These hnes have a combination of structural defiCiencies
and flow constnctiOns. Replacement hnes will be 8 inches 10
d1ameter. It 1S antiCipated that this project w1ll reduce inftltrauon
and lnflow 10 thiS lme. Follow1Og are the hoes 10 th1s project: The
hnes between \Vater Ave and 1st Avenue that run between
Cleveland and Aka Street; the hnes between 1st Avenue and 2nd
Avenue that run between Cleveland and Aka Street; and, the hnes
between 2nd Avenue and Salem Avenue that run between Mason
and Geary.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A£t!.Y!t)': Funding Source
Total
78
Projected Amount
S527,om
S527,(I(Xl
Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1203
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Publtc Works Department
None
$50,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Vastewater
This IS a programmed allocat1on to reserve funds to pay for sanitary sewer ltne oVerSlZlng costs
Developers may be requued, as a condltlon of land use approval, to construct sewer lines that are larger than the
rrunlmum line size that could otherwise serve their development. These ltnes are Identified 111 the \'Vastewater
System Facility Plan and are l11tended to provide addlt10nal capaClty. Wben the larger-sized ltnes are constructed,
the Councd may, If funds are avadable, pay the developer for the constructlon cost difference between the ltne as
comtructed and the rrummum size llne otherwise requued to serve the development
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acr!ill}': Funding Source
IJ2-45K SDC - IMI'ROVI':\lI',NT - SI',WER
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
ProJected Amount
S5IJ,IJIJIJ
S50,OtlO
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Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1226
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
Master Plan:
Catt::gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\'Vastewater
Pubhc \'Vorks Department
None
$245,000
Plan Element:
Classification: M1scellaneous - \'Vastewater
Dunng FY 1999-2000, the City Councll adopted three new programs to assist property owners wtth sanitary
sewer lateral servlCe 1ssues.
The Basement Floodtog Protection Loan Program prov1des a no-toterest, ten-year loan to ass1st property owners
wIth tostallation of backflow protection valves and sump pumps needed to protect bmld10gs from flood1Og due
to the satotary sewer system.
The Councll also adopted a Basement Floodtog Protection Grant Program that provIdes lunited C1ty partiC1pation
to the cost of basement floodtog protection tmprovements. The grant program 1S targeted for properties that have
expenenced frequent flood1Og, have responded w1th good fa1th efforts to rrummlze the floodtog nsk, and 10 sp1te
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement floodtog.
The lateral replacement program prov1des a one-ume-only replacement of sa01tary sewer serviCe laterals on
pnvate property. The program re1mburses quahfY10g property owners for the cost of replactog falling sa01tary
sewer servIce laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of lnftltration entenng the sa01tary sewer
system through cracks and breaks 10 older, detenorated servlCe lines.
Annual cost allocations are as follows.
Basement Floodtog Protection Loan Program:$100,000; Basement Floodtog Protection Grant Program:$25,000;
ServlCe Lateral Replacement Program: $120,000. Total J\nnual Budgeted Expense: $245,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acnvil}: Funding Source
02·4,4 SI'WI,R R,\ I I,~/Oput \TIN(; RI,\'I'NUFS
rota]
80
Projected Amount
S245,000
S245,()()()
Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008 JACKSON ST. SE 21ST AVENUE TO 18TH AVENUE
CIP Project #: 1626
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc \'Vorks Department
None
$619,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
2,640 feet of 8-mch clay pIpe that has severe detenoratlon needs
to b\~ replaced from manhole numbers 1131810490 to
1130740420, and from manhole # 130740410 to 1130741150.
The current sewer IS along back lot hnes. The design will
lllve;;tlgate the pOSSIbility of placmg the replacement sewer out 1ll
the Jefferson Street nght-of-way and turnIng sewer laterals out to
Jefferson and Jackson Streets.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~Y!!): Funding Source
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
-------~
Projected Amount
$619,000
5619,000
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Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1694
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
INone]
Wastewater
Publtc Works Department
None
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Ml~cellaneous- \'Vastewater
Th1s ongomg senes of projects prov1des fundmg for reduclOg lOftltration and inflow lOtO the santtary sewer
system by dtsconnecting gutter systems that dram lOto the sewer. \X'lule current codes prohtbtt such connections,
many older restdences may still be connected.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&JiY!!): Funding Source
['otal
82
-----------
Projected Amount
SlSlJ,mO
SISO,lJlJO
Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008 UMATILLA/VINE -12TH AVENUE/QUEEN AVENUE AREA
SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1716
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \'Vorks Department
Decrease
$468,000
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Rehabilitate approXlmately 2,700 feet of 8-mch d1ameter back lot
sewer hnes. These lines have a combmatlOn of structural
definenCles and flow constncUons. Replacement lines will be 8
mches m d1ameter. It 1S anUc1pated that th1S project wtll reduce
mfiltrauon and mflow m these hnes. Followmg are the l1nes m th1s
proJ(~ct· Maple and Vme that run between Queen and 12th
Avenue; 16th Avenue and Queen that run between Umaulla and
Elm, and, one of the hnes between 12th Avenue and 13th Avenue
that run west from Elm to nud-block
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!!~ Fundmg Source
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
S46H,IHl(J
S46H,O(x)
\
1-1
---------J~ - --~.-
; Proposed Sewer'·
Replacement
-"'"'~l
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Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1204
FUTURE PIPES (OVERSIZING)
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\Vastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$50,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Vastewater
Thl~ 1S a programmed allocation to reserve funds to pay for samtary sewer llne overs1z1ng costs.
Developers may be reqUlred, as a condmon of land use approval, to construct sewer hnes that are larger than the
nununum hne S1ze that could otherw1se serve theu development. These hnes are Identified In the Wastewater
System FaClhty Plan and are lntended to prov1de addmonal capaClty. \~'hen the larger-s1zed hnes are constructed,
the Council may, 1f funds are available, pay the developer for the constructIon cost d1fference between the hne as
constructed and the mimmum size hne otherw1se reqUlred to serve the development.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A£!inn: Funding Source
lJ2-45H SDC - IMPRO\'Fi\lI,NT - SFWI' R
Total
84
--_._---
Projected Amount
S50,OIK)
S5lJ,OOO
Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009 LATERAL REPLACEMENT & BASEMENT PROTECTION
CIP Project #: 1227
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Santtary Sewer Master Plan
\vastewater
Pubhc \X,'orks Department
None
$245,000
Plan Element:
Classification: MIscellaneous - \X,'astewater
Dunng FY 1999-2000, the City Counctl adopted three new programs to assIst property owners wIth sanitary
sewer lateral servIce Issues.
The Basement flooding Protection Loan Program provides a nO-interest, ten-year loan to assIst property owners
wIth Installation of backflow protection valves and sump pumps needed to protect butldings from flooding due
to the santtary sewer system.
The CouncIl also adopted a Basement Flooding Protection Grant Program that provIdes lmuted CIty particIpation
In the cost of basement flooding protection 1illprovements. The grant program IS targeted for properties that have
expenenced frequent flooding, have responded with good faith efforts to nunllll1ze the Hooding nsk, and In spIte
of these efforts, continue to expenence basement flooding.
The lateral replacement program provIdes a one-urne-only replacement of santtary sewer servIce laterals on
pnvate property. The program reImburses quahfYlng property owners for the cost of replacing falling santtary
sewer servICe laterals. Replacement of these laterals reduces the amount of Infiltration entenng the santtary sewer
system through cracks and breaks In older, detenorated servIce hnes
Annual cost allocations are as follows:
Basement Flooding Protection Loan Program:$100,000; Basement Floodmg Protection Grant Program:$25,000;
ServICe Lateral Replacement Program: $120,000. Total Annual Budgeted Expense: $245,000
Funding Sources For This Project:
~ill)C Funding Source
112-454 SI'WI'R R \'1'1 S/OI'J:R \]']N(; RJ·\'I·NUI'S
rotal
Wastewater· Project Information
ProJected Amount
S245,lXXl
S245,(X XI
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009 OAK CREEK LIFT STATION FORCE MAIN REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1630
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
SaOltary Sewer Master Plan
\X'as tewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$620,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer MaInS
The Oak Creek force main IS approXlmately 5,000 feet long. The Techtte pipe that runs east 1,350 feet, then
turns north 1,350 feet, then agaIn east on 34th Avenue for 700 feet needs to be replaced. Total footage IS 3,370
feet The secUon that IS 1,350 feet and runs north along Gremet has blown out 5 urnes In the last 20 years. The
wall thickness of this pipe IS only 1/4-1l1ch. It's made from a fiberglass and sand llllXture and thiS pipe would be
appropnate for a pipe burst replacement The 12-Inch force maIn valve also needs to be replaced.
Funding Sources For This Project:
&;nY!!)' Funding Source
'Iotal
86
Projected Amount
S620,\HX\
S620.0()()
Wastewater - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1695
RAIN DRAIN SEPARATION PROJECTS
Master Plan:
Catt~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\Vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$150,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - \\'astewater
Thi', ongOing senes of projects provides fundmg for reducmg mfUtratlon and mflow mto the sanitary sewer
system by disconnectlng gutter systems that dram mto the sewer \Vlule current codes prohibit such coonectlons,
many older residences may stlB be connected.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acnnn: Funding Source
Total
Wastewater· Project Information
Projected Amount
S150,OOO
S150,(~~)
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009 LAFAYETTE SCHOOL AND TUDOR/32ND AVENUE SEWER
REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1717
Master Plan:
Catc~gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
Wastewater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$333,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Sewer Mams
Relocauon of the 8-mch sewer hne that currently is located behmd
Lafayette Schoolmto Madison Street Will be conSidered m thiS
project
Rehabilitate approxtmately 1,450 feet of 8-mch diameter back lot
sewer hne at Lafayette School and approxtmately 300 feet of 8-
mch sewer in Tudor way at 32nd Avenue These hnes have a
combmauon of structural defiCienCies and flow constncUons.
Replacement hnes wdl be 8 inches m diameter. It is anticipated
that this project wdl reduce mfiltration and mflow m these hnes.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActlY!!)': Funding Source
(12-454 SLWhR R \ J'ES/OPERXI'ING RF\'I',NUJc~
Total
88
PrOJected Amount
SY13,(XKl
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Wastewater· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009 27TH AVENUE AND OAK SEWER REHABILITATION
CIP Project #: 1718
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Samtary Sewer Master Plan
\vastewater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$240,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Ltfe Replacement
Classification: Sewer Matns
Rehabthtate approxtmately 1,300 feet of 8-mch dlameter back lot
sewer line between Oak Street and Sherman Street that runs from
24th Avenue to 27th Avenue Thts hne has a combmauon of
structural defictenctes and flow constncUons. Replacement hnes
wul be 8 mches m dlameter. It tS anuctpated that thts project will
reduce mfutratlon and inflow m thts hne.
,'-------......--;
Proposed Sewer
Replacement 'i r-- -.
Funding Sources For This Project: ~-tr~:
AgiYtly. Fundmg Source
lotal
Wastewater - Project Information
Projected Amount
S2411,(KIO
S240,lKX)
I----'.-----_l..-__,_
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Unfunded Projects
1he followtng prOjects have been tdenttfied as needed repairs and/or Improvements to the City'S mfrastructure, In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan process, which attempts to systemattcally look at the needs
for pubhc mfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years These projects are considered "Unfunded" because either a
source of funding has not been made aVailable, or they will not be Implemented wtthm the five-year wmdow thiS
plan covers,
Developer Improvements. Wastewater
( 11'# I'ha,e
1205
120(,
1207
120H
120'J
1210
1211
1212
1211
1214
1215
121(,
1217
121~
121')
1221)
'I "ar
2010
2011
2012
21111
2014
21115
201(,
21117
201H
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2112S
Talc
I'U"! URE PIPES (()VI:RSIZI",(;)
I'UTURI' P1PI'~ (()\'l' RSIZII'-(;)
I'U !"URI' Pll'l,S (()VFRSIZl1'.C)
I'UTL:RI'. I'IPI:~ (()VERSIZIIS(;)
I'UTURI' PIPJlS (OVI'RSIZIN(;)
H;TURL PIPES (0\ I'RS1ZIN(;)
I'U l'URL I'IPI'S (OVI,lbIZIN(,)
I,UTUIU pIpl'S (O\'I,R~IZIN(;)
l'UTURI' Plpl,S (OVI,RSIZINC)
l'U'jURL pIPI'S (OVI'R~IZIN(,)
I'U'jURI' pIPI'S (OVI,RSI/IN<.)
I'U'I URI' PIPES (OVI.RSIZI"'C)
I'U'IURI' PIPI'S (()\,I'RSIZIM;)
I'U'IURI' P1PI,.S (()VI':RSIZI]\,(;)
I'U lURE PIPI,S (O\'I'RSIZI1'.C)
I Ln URI, PIpFS (OVI,RSIZ1NC)
Total for Unfunded Developer Improvements - Wastewater:
ProJected l'otal
S50,lXln
SSO,OOIl
SSO,lXlO
SSII,lXlll
SSII,<XlO
SSO,lXlO
S50,OOO
S50,IXIIl
SSO,IHlO
S50,IXIO
SSO,IHlO
SSO,IHlO
SSO,lXlO
SSO,IHlO
SSn,(XX)
SSO,<XlO
$800,000
Interceptors/ Collectors
UP!* Pha,~ 'I ear
11 ') \ 2 0
124') I)
12S0 0
12S1 0
12S2 0
12S,\ 0
1724 0
l'alc
( \L \POOL\ INTI' RCF,pTOR [',\KEN \ - 12TI I
(OX CRI,I,K INTI':RCI,PTOR L'PSIZE LlNI, I'ROM WW l'P, UPSTRI'.\M TO
IlEA n IERD,\L1 .. MOBIL!'. VILI. \GI'
RIVI'RI·RONT INTJlRCF,p lOR UpSIZI, LINI' I,ROM BOWI\L\N I':\RK,
LII'SIRI'.:\I\( ,\S NI'.EDI'D
l\.NOX BU ITI' RO.\D COLl H:TOR UpSIZI, LINI' I'ROM CI'N l'CRY
DRIVI, L1I·T S'I ,\ 110"', L'PS j RI'.:\M l'O ONYX S'!'RI' I'T
PRICF'. RO:\D COLLECTOR L'PSI/I' LINt,. I'ROM COX CRI~I'K
1'\1 n'.RU' PTOR, L'PS !'RI' ,\1\1'1 0 S,\NTI \ \\IlI(;IlW \\
471'11 .\\'I,NUI COI.L1'C l'OR l;PSIZI' 1 INI·. I,ROM COLUMBUS STREhl
UpS'll~l, \1\\'( 0 I'ND 01, GR \ \TIl LlNI,
2HTFI .\\'I.NUI' COI.LI'.CTOR RI,PI.:\CF,:-"IFN'1
Prolect~d Total
SI,46H,IX10
S2,904,IXXI
S6,HI9,(XX)
S1,3H9,IXX)
S2,399,(XX)
S75H,lXX)
S(1),IX)O
Lift Stations
Total for Unfunded Interceptors/Collectors: $16,370,000
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'I e.lr
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J Itle
34'!lr .\\'I'NUI, LlI'"J Sl',\ !'ION R!'.l'J ..\U,MJo.NT
I.lF I ST \ nON UpGR,\Db ell \RI,crrn' S'I'RFI T, O,\l\. CRI'I' K,
CO!.Ui\lBl'S S'l1U' 1'1
ProJected Total
SI,2'JH,OIX)
SI, J17,IX~)
Wastewater - Unfunded Projects
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
ur # Pha'L I Lar ProJLctLd 'I otal
12',5 Il NI,\\' J.II'I' ~ 1',\ II()N~ 1'1 lORN I'01\, I \"-1', \I\.D ~PRI]\;(;IIILLDRIVI
Total for Unfunded LIft StatIOns: $3,066,000
Miscellaneous - Wastewater
5245,000
5245,01HI
5245,0(H)
5245,(H~)
S245,(~H\
5245,01HI
5245,IH'O
5245,IH10
5245,0(H)
S245,1~~)
S245,000
5245,IH10
5245,0110
5245,1~)0
S245,OW
S245,(~~)
Projected TotalI'IlIc
,------ ,--- ---------, -------- - ----- - - ----- - --------------
L.\ I I,R \L RI'PI..\Clel\Il',N]' & B,\SEi\lI' N'I PRO nee nON
L.\ ncR,\1. RI'PI. \U,l\ll NT & B,\~LMI' N I PROTFC 1'I0~
L \ II, R \1. RI'.!'1. \( I' MI,N I & B,\~I MI' N I' PRO Jl'.U 10~
1,\ IleR \1. RU'L\U' i\II,N J' & B,\~I',l\1l NT PRO J'H' I ION
1..\ I'FIL\1. Rl'PI..\U' \IF.NT & BAS\oi\Il' N]' PRO n,CllON
1..\ n'R \1. RI.PI \U,MI'."- I & B \~I'.l\II'~ I' PRO ]'FC nON
J..\J'ER \1. RI,'PL.\Cfo,\Il'.N 1& B,bl'.\Il'.N I PRO'J'H.TION
1..\ I FR,\J. RI'PL\U 'i\f1eNT & B \~LMI',N], PROTI'.CTION
J..\'11, IL\1. RI' PL,\( 1'l\IFNT & B \~I'MI'NT PRO I'IcClION
L \'II'.R \1. RI' PI..\U'l\II' N'I & B,\SI',l\1I N I' PRO IH TION
L\II'.R,\L RI'PI. \U'MI'.'\J 1& B \SI,i\Il'N J' PROIH 'IIO~
L\TI'IL\1. RI 1'1. \U, \11' 1\, I & B,\~I'MI' ~T PRO 11',<'1 ION
1..\ II'R \1. RI' 1'1. \( I' i\ll,]\;]' & B \~I' \1!'.N'1 PRO'II'CTIOl\J
L,\Tl'R:\1. RFPI..\( 1 MLNT & B.\~LMl'N 1 PlHYI I'C no]\;
1. \ n'.R,\L RI PL,\( I' l\1l.NT & B,\~I MJ-,]\;T PRO·IH.TION
L\ I I,R,\L RI' PL,\U'i\!I'NT & B \~I'MI'NT PROTH TION
2022
21l21l
21121
21)21
2024
2025
2016
): t-ar
21l1ll
21111
2012
2011
2014
21115
2017
20lX
2m ')
1242
1241
12lX
121')
1240
1241
12:>11
12,2
12',7
12'il
UP # Pha'L
12:~X
In')
TOlal for Unfunded Miscellaneous -- Wastewater: $3,920,000
Sewer Mains
ClP # Ph"e
11')5
144<)
144, 1
124"
171')
1721
1722
1247
I Lar
(J
o
o
2010
20111
2010
2010
2011
rllk
I III ] ~TRIeleT ')'Ilf 10 14'1'11 WI'NUI'~
QUI'leN & P,\UI:IC ~lcWI'R RI'PL\CI·.l\1I·,N]'
O.\K ~T , ')'1'11 ,\\'leNUI·. ]'0 QUEI' N WI,
lSI' ,WI'.NUI' - COI.UMBUS ~'I 10 ~ \J,HI.\\'I'NUI·RAIJ,RO,\[) (RO~~IN(;
Gl':,\RY S ]'Rl' I,T \l'.D <.<)UPl.I, I' ,\RI' ,\ ~FWl'R REI L\BILl L\TlON
O,\K ,\N!) PINI· ~'mH·.1 ,\IH',\ SI'WER RI'I L\IlILlT,\TION
(OJ,Ui\IBUS ,\ND 1',\ClI'lC Ii!.\ D Sl'.Wl·R RI'll \BlLll ,YI'lON
14TH & HOW \RD RFPl. \( 1:i\II· N]'
ProJected Total
S4X2,(X)()
S2(,4,(H~)
S54,1M10
S120,IHMI
S54X,(~KI
517."1,(K~)
S,)1,(K)()
Sl,65X,(~)0
Total for Unfunded Sewer Mains: $3,792,000
Grand Total for Unfunded Wastewater: $27,948,000
Wastewater· Unfunded Projects 91
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WATER
The Future is Upon Us
Construction is about to begin on the]oint Water Project.
rllhe bids are in. The contract is awarded. Construction will soon start on a new
water intake and treatment facility that will ensure both communities access to
clean and plentiful water supplies. Designed to meet Albany's needs to the year
2070, this project will provide for ourselves, our children, and grandchildren.
Water
On another front, the Water Task Force is about to wind up its operations and present a
report to the Gty Council. This group has been meeting for over two years and has
developed a revised master plan that details the projects needed to move us forward.
At the time this preliminary OP is being put forward, a dilemma exists. The Task Force
has generated a listing of planned facilities needs, especially focusing on the next ten
years. However, the funding approach that they have agreed upon does not provide
adequate revenues to match the costs and timing of the proposed projects. As a result,
some realignment of projects or changes in funding will need to occur to bring the
overall plan into balance.
This preliminary OP reflects the first five years of the 10-year infrastructure plan that
was developed by the Water Task Force. At this time we have no better
recommendations to present, but we believe that changes to the plan will evolve in the
coming months. As a result, and as we have said repeatedly in this document, these
proposals should be viewed as preliminary.
Fixing the Problems
Glteria for selecting water system capital projects include the following:
• Projects needed to meet drinking water standards and other regulatory
reqwrements;
• Projects needed to maintain capacity and reliability of critical system components,
such as the Canal;
• Projects related to street improvements;
• Projects related to increased demand; and
• Projects related to other issues such as alleviation of health hazards.
93
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Funding Summaries
The following table shows the total amount of projects scheduled in each of the five
years of this OP, broken down by the source of the funding. The costs shown are the
projected construction costs in the year that the project is proposed.
Each year we take the estimated cost of the project and bring them up to current-year
costs by applying the change in the Engineering News Record (ENR) construction cost
index for Seattle. The future year costs then have an annual 3.7 percent inflation factor
added in to estimate the cost in the year proposed.
Funded Summary By Funding Source· Projected Cost Totals
FUNDING SOURCE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 TOTAL
FUND CONTINGENCY $450,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $450,000
NORTH ALBANY WATER $136,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $136.000
CAPITAL CHARGE
RESERVE CAPITAL PROJECTS $0 $0 $0 $145,000 $185,000 $330,000
SDC - IMPROVEMENT - WATER $844,000 $10,000 $10,000 $753,000 $484,000 $2,101,000
SDC - REIMBURSEMENT - $242,000 $246,000 $0 $0 $0 $488,000
WATER
WATER RATES/OPERATING $2,781,000 $4,722,000 $4,373.000 $2,466,000 $1,609,000 $15.951,000
REVENUES
GRAND TOTALS: $4,453,000 $4,978,000 $4,383,000 $3,364,000 $2,278,000 $19.456.000
94 Water
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Funded Projects Summary & Detail
The follow1Og projects have been Idenufied for 1OclusI0n 10 thIS five-year CapItal Improvement Program.
Each project shown below is explatned 10 detaIl on the pages that follow. Projects are Itsted 10 the fiscal year order
they are planned to occur, and in CIP ID# order wtthm a given fiscal year set.
CIP # Phase Title
Plan Year: 2004 - 2005
Projected Total
12H7
129,
1612
1617
1696
1721
17,6
1737
2
2
4
IT !"URI' P1PI', OYI RSIZI~(;
14TH .\\'FNUI·, RJ,SI'R\ OIR CO.\ 1'I""C
Tl'[)OR'W \Y .\ND M·\IN, IHTH 1'0 ,lSI
i\L\IN,:--1 [I. RM \"', II \RRISON, I IRS'I .\ \'I',NUI( \RI' A W.\ l'ER LIN [, RI·,PI. \U·.i\II·,,,, I'
22llll BLO( j.." 01' 0 \1' ~,;nU·I·'1 \l'.D ""ORTH 01' 27'1'11 .\"ENUF
I, .\~T I' ND I R.\N:--j\lIS:--ION PR0.lI·C r:-- . 1'11.\:--1' 1I
I, \~ I I'ND Tlt.\NS:\llSSION PROIH.I:--· PI I.\SI' III
\LlI.\l'.Y·:-- \",,'1 I ·\:\1 c'\N.\1. 1MPRO"I' MEN rs
BANK l'ROTH:TIOl' \'1' 13.\( I'W \SII I \C;OON:--
:--1 I:--MIC PRCHH:nON PRO(;R \M
W:\ l'ER TRFXJ':\IENT PLANT :--ECURI ry UPCR \IW
LlBl,RTY S nu· E I' :\l'D 13111 .\VI· l'.UI· wxru~ UN!'. RU'L\C!' MI' NT
BR.\D]Jo Y STREI'T, AT 4'1'11/\ \ I,NLlJ·. W.\J'I,R LlNI' RI' PL\CEMI',NT
POWER:-- L.\NI, W;\'1'I,R LlNI RI·PL\( I, MFN'I
( I'IY\'(IIDL DAT,\ MAN.\CI· MFN I UPC;R.\DI·
Total for FY 2004 - 2005
SlO,llOO
S9,,(XKl
SH41,<KKI
S435,Ol»)
SIIll,IXIll
S6, "O(HI
S779,lXI(I
S250,l»)O
S7H,OfX)
SI92,om
S156,(K)O
S192,IX1(l
S107,(Kl()
Sl,6,(KKI
S450,(K)()
$4,453,000
Plan Year: 2005 - 2006
1267
1295
1297
1577
16U
1616
167,
16HO
l(,HI
16Hl
16Ho!
16RS
3
2
2
I'UTURL PIPI' O\'I.R:--IZINC
nTH .W[·NUI·, RI'PL.\U·MI·Nl'
RTII \"I'NUI' I.I.MTOBRO.\DW.\Y
SI I \DY L\NI· NW, SOU'I II 01' DOC,WO()]) L\NI' NW
14'111, Ill!.!. rUDOR, M \IN, 11['11, O!.D O.\K, O.\K, .\l'D ~llERi\L\N .\RI·:.\
:--UNNY L\NI, NW .\ND I,RIl'. CRI',S I NW W.\ II·.R LINE RI·.I'L\CH,II·N'I
.\1.13 \NY·:--·\NT1.\1\I L\l\:.\I, 1!\\PRO\, I· i\1I'NT~
B.\NK PROTFC nON AT B \CI'W.\SJ [ I. \(;OON~
SU~MlC PR(r! H:TION PRO(;R.\i\\
ZO'\iI' 4 SLP.\RXIION· NI·W PIPINC .\l'.D PCi\lP Sl'.\TION
I IWY991'., 34 n I :\n,NUI. TO 361H 1'0 I· LI' RLJN 1'0 COLJ(; .\R
U [I ORINI: SY:--TI,M S.\I·[:n IMPRO\'J' MFN 1':--
Total (or FY 2005 - 2006
SlO,O(K)
SH07,OOO
S.145,O(K)
S\2\(XKI
S45\O()O
S135,IHXI
S250,ll1Kl
S4,O,(KXI
S199,()(KJ
S96H,(KX)
SI, lO7,(KHI
S151,IK10
$4,978,000
Plan Year: 2006· 2007
126g
12R7
160:>
1607
1611 1
16\1
4
FUTURJ, PIPJ· O\'ERSIZINC
Y.\LU,Y VII,W Rf<.ShRVOlR CO.\'JIN(;
9TlI ,\VJ'NL:F, lOTJ I .\ \'ENUE, 15'1'1/ .\ "1,l'LJI-, .\ND I',\RI' 'I'J' RR,\CI, W.\'J'l·.R LINI-
RU'L \CH,,1ENT
DI,"'YU~AND 1ST .\\'hNLJI" W.\TFR LIl'.I, REPL.\CFi\!J·NT
i\\.\PLI, STRU'T, W.\LNU r STREJ'T, 11 J'I 1.\\'!,,,,UE, AND \2'1'1 [ \"I'NUF ,\RE,\
4TH ,\VI'NUF, 5TH \v1'NUI" .\ND ClIJ( .\CO .\RI- \
SlO,IKKl
S159,(K)(1
S495,IXKl
S"I,OIKI
S669,lHXl
S27\01Kl
Water· Projects
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::..1, 1~i\1I( PRO I H, nON I'RO( ,)~,\I\[
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S1.5IKl,1 JlJI)
S206,IJlIIi
S740,IJlKI
Plan Year: 2007 - 2008
Total for FY 2006 - 2007 $4,383,000
IIJ112
111112
12(.')
12~7
12',H
5
5
4
HILL ~TRI' 1,1 QL:I'lel'.: 10 24TH WI' NUl'
1111 J.~';I1U'I' I 24TH !02HIII ,WI·NUI'
I'U I'lJRI' 1'11'1' 0\ I'R~I/II'.:C;
i\L\I'LI'.::"1 RicIn RI'~I'R\'OIR U>.\TINC,
i\L\DI~ON ~IRIl' r ,\~D 12'1'11 \\TN[II' \RI' \
~,\VII \i\I- \LB,\N\ C\l\. ,\1, I \IPROY[' i\1I' N r~ - LJI'.:~I'H II' lI' D
~El~MIC I'ROTFC lION PROC;R \:-'1
RI'I'J. \CF/RI'I',\IR O\'I'RI'LOW I'II'INC, QUI',I'N, 14TJI ,\ND Y,\LUI VHeW RI'~I'.1n'Olib
DH:IILORIN,\T[ON [',\ULI I I1~, 141'1 I. QUI'I N, BRC>.\DW \1. \'\11) \',\I,UY \ II'W
RI'~['RYOIR~
Total for FY 2007 - 2008
S712.IJlIO
S412,IIIK)
SIO,(JI)O
SII)\O!Xl
SI,IIIH,OIlO
S500,IJlJlI
S214,IKJlJ
S271,1I00
SI04,(JI)()
$3,364,000
Plan Year: 2008 - 2009
10112
10112
127!)
15')5
1(,03
1613
1673
96
4
HlLL~'IRI'I·'1 2H1'II'IO 14'1'11 ,\\'leI'.:UI'
JlILI ~l'1U'I"1 14'1'11 10 Wi'll ,\\TNU[,
I'U rURF 1'11'1' OVI'.R~IZINC;
5'11 { WI'NUI' ,\ND (;rll \ \'!"'-.lUI·" 1'leRRY TO LYON
~IIOR I RIDC;I ~TRLI 1', IIIC;HW,\Y 211 'lO 14TJI \ \'FNLT[·
i\1.\II'R I :\NI', ~K\ LINI' 'J'I'RIL\CL TO Pl'NNI 1,,\1'.:1' WXl'l'R LINI' RI'I'L\CEJ\J1'N'1
~.\N J'L\J\I-.\LB,\NI C\N ,\L 1:-'II'RO\'I<\IFNT~- L1N~I'H,I1'Il'D
Total for FY 2008 - 2009
Grand Total for Water:
SS29,OO()
S114,O(ll)
SIO,(JlJI)
S407,om
5191,IJl10
S107,O(ll)
SS(II),(Jll()
$2,278,000
$19,456,000
Water - Projects
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1266
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhe \Vorks Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
This IS a programmed allocatton to provide a source of funds to pay for water hne overslzmg costs.
As a condmon of land use approval, developers are sometimes required to construct water hnes that are larger
than the mtntmum lme SiZe that could otherwise serve their development. These are lines Identtfied In the Water
System Facility Plan and are deSigned to serve system capacity and operational needs. W'hen the larger-sized hnes
are constructed, the Council may, If funds are available, pay the developer for the matenal cost difference between
the large-Size hne and the mtntrllum-Slze hne reqUired.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&.t!Yin: Funding Source
11-49H :,DC - li\!PROVFMl~NT - W,\TER
Total
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
$1ll,(X10
$10,000
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1287
34TH AVENUE RESERVOIR COATING
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Publtc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$93,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \Vater Supply & Storage
Rec(nt the mtenor & extenor of the 34th Avenue reservOir m
the water dIstributIon and storage system.
L
o
oo
[j
q
____:: lJ CJ., c:J to C-J
-c1 -17l/0 i " (
,fl I] q G: ~ I)
i' \) o~ <::; 'IJ ." ()
lot) .0
I'<;'~~:
uD
----~~-~---
Valley View
l----'1fUL-J=-J0;
Q~~ r~ ,
, I
:~ - -Queen a-'iCiiiiii-- --- --- 34th Ave.~~~
L . ~ ~_~~__
S9\IX/ll
S9\OOO
S159,OW
S103,000
S'l55,IJ(lO
ProJe.cted Total
S93.01/l)
Prolected Amount
(;ranJ Total - .\11 RdatLJ PmlLch
Phase. Year TItle ~
21X15 34'1'11 1\VI'NL11', RL:-lcRVOIR WatLr
COXIINC
4 2007 V. \LLf· Y VIEW RESlcRVOIR Water
<'0.\'1'1:-"(;
5 2(XlR i\L\PLL STREI·T WatLr
RI',SlcRVOJR CO.\TINC
Funding Sources For This Project:
Total
Act!Y!t)'. Fundmg Source
Related Projects:
98 Water· Project Information
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1293
TUDOR WAY AND MAIN, 18TH TO 31ST
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$841,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Ltfe Replacement
Classification: Water Matns
...
The project combmes the previous #1293 and #1294. Install
approXllllately 5,930 hnear feet of 8-lOch dtameter water hne on
the followlOg streets:
ServlCe hnes and several hydrants will also be replaced. The
extstlng detenorated, leaky 4-lOch and 6-lOch steelltnes have
been a continuous source of matntenance problems. Ftre flows
will also be enhanced with the new hnes.
Tudor \Vay between 19th and 21st Avenues; 20th Avenue
between Tudor and Hill Streets; Tudor Way between 28th and
31st Avenue; 31st Avenue between Hill and Tudor \Vay; 19th
Avenue between MalO and Hill Streets; Main Street between
Queen and 24th ~Avenues;Tte-in at lOtersection of MalO Street
and '22nd Avenue,
S242,IX)()
SSI)I),I)(Kl
SH41,OiK)
Projected Amount
Total
11-41)1) SDC - REI\lBURSI"MFNT - W ·\TI·R
11-'J41 WXI'J'R R \ n,S!OI'I'RATINC; RE\'I',NL:l,:'
A£tiYtl»: Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Water· Project Information 99
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Plan FY: 2004-2005 MAIN, SHERMAN, HARRISON, FIRST AVENUE AREA WATER
LINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1612
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Decrease
$435,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Llfe Replacement
Classification: Water Matns
Replace approximately 2,870 feet of detenorated steel water
mams The new water hne on Maln and 1st Avenue will be 12-
lOch dlameter hnes. All other hnes wl11 be 8-lOch dlameter.
FollowlOg lS a hst of the replacements: MalO Street - 1st
Avenue to 4th Ave; Sherman Street - Water Avenue to 2nd
Avenue; 1st Avenue - Sherman to Harnson; Harnson Street-
1st Avenue to 2nd Avenue; Pme Street - 2nd ,\venue to 3rd
Avenue and Old Salem to the south,
i
L __ "
,.~ Proposed Water .
Replacement .
. \ - ,
front ..~.
\
~ ...~~
t--:-:±::=:::::=~~~
j
54'S,OOO
S4,S,IK)O
Projected Amount
Funding Sources For This Project:
'] otal
Ailt-Yfu: Funding Source
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1617
2200 BLOCK OF OAK STREET AND NORTH OF 27TH AVENUE
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$101,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: \v'ater Mains
22ndA\l8.
Replace apprmamately 1,020 feet of 1112 -lOch and 2-lOch
galv:Jnlzed pipe. The new water line at Oak Street will be 4
lOches 10 diameter The new water hne north of 27th will be 6
lOches 10 diameter. The projects break out as follows. 2204
Oak Street - Two 300-foot back lot water lines will be replaced
With one 300-foot water hne (thIs project wul reqUlre servlCes to
be relocated from the back of the buddings to the front of the
buddlOgs), North of 27th Avenue - 420 feet of hne will be
replaced.
Funding Sources For This Project:
-- -
Proposed Waterline I
24th Ave
Acurin' Funding Source
11-'141 W,\ II·.R R,\TI,S/OPhR,\T1N(; RF\'!'.NUES
Total
Water· Project Information
ProJected Amount
S1IJI,IHHI
S101,000
27l-hAVfJ
~ 25th Ave
<'3
101
Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1632
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EAST END TRANSMISSION PROJECTS - PHASE II
Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Xlater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$633,000
Plan Element: Project P2
Classification: New Constructton - Water
Thls project lS reqUlred to fully uttlJ.ze the 10-MGD capacity generated by the Scravel Hill \'V'ater Treatment Plant.
These tranStnlSSlOn hnes are located East of 1-5 and lOclude approximately 3,000 feet of 24, 12, and 8-lOCh water
hnes These water hnes will also ralse service pressures in the southeast Albany area Phase I lOvolved prelmunary
work and Phase III covers a separate set of projects
Funding Sources For This Project:
M!!.Y!!): FundIng Source
11-49R ~[)C - IMPRO"I'oMI,N'1 - WXll'.R
11-941 WXII,R R \l ES/OPUt.YI INC RI' \'1 NUI'~
Total
Related Projects:
Phast: Year Title ~
2 21KlS I:AST l'oND 'I'R.\N~i\l1~~ION Water
PROJECTS - PHASE II
21KlS IcAST I'N[)TR,\N~MISSION Water
PROJH TS - PII:\SI'o III
(; rand rota) - ,\11 RelatLd PW1LCh
102
ProJected Amount
S,47,IKlll
S2R6,IKlll
ProJected Total
$6'>,lIOO
$779,1l()(1
SI,412,IKlll
Water· Project Information
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1632
EAST END TRANSMISSION PROJECTS - PHASE III
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Increase
$779,000
Plan Element: Pl, P2, P3 and P7
Classification: New Construction - \Vater
This projects IS reqUlred to fully uuhze the lO-MGD capacity generated by the Scravel H1l1 Water Treatment
Plant. These transrrusslOn hoes are located East of 1-5 and lOclude approX1ffiately 3,000 feet of 24-lOCh water
hnes These water hnes will also ralse service pressures in the southeast Albany area. Phase 1 was for prehmlOary
work and Phase II servlCes a different project area
Funding Sources For This Project:
Act".!!}: Fundmg Source
11-4'YH SIX - IMI'RO\'I'i\H'NT - W.\ II'R
11-'Hl W.\ n·.R R \ I'FS/Ol'lm.\TINC RI.\'I,NUI S
rotal
Related Projects:
Phase~ Title Categol)'
2 21MIS I, .\ST I,ND TIL\NSMISSION Watcr
I'ROJI'CrS - 1'1 L\SF II
') 2(~15 E.\ST I,~D TRA~Si\llSSION WalLr
I'ROJU.'I'S - I'll \SI, III
(; rand Total - -\11 Rclated I'rolcCh
Water - Project Information
Projected Amount
S4H7.l!OO
S2'!2,IlIMl
S77~,IMltl
Projected Total
$(,»,tllKl
577'>,(""1(\
51,412,tllKl
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1675
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
ALBANY-SANTIAM CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
Water
Publtc Works Department
Decrease
$250,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \X'ater Supply & Storage
Thls project will provlde for bank assessment, bank stabilizatton, spot dredgtng, repairs and other necessary
tmprovements to the Albany-Santtam Canal
Funding Sources For This Project:
Jknnl)C Fundmg Source
11-4H9 WXJ'l·.R RXmS!OPFR,\TINC; RI·.\'I·.NL'I'S
Total
Related Projects:
Projected Amount
S2S0,OIWJ
S2S0,(~W)
~~~ Title ~ Projected Total
2 2mS ALIHNY-SAN J'L\M (',\N,\1. WatLr S2S0,(X~1
IMPROV!,I\.J]·1\: J'S
2006 ,\I.BA1\:Y-~.\NTL\M L\N \1. Watlr S2S0,1~~)
IMI'ROVI·l\.lI·NTS
4 2007 S \:-';'1 L\M-.\I.B \NY L\N.\1. Watlr Sl,500,OOo
IMPROVI,MI,NTS -
L:"'~PLUI'IFl)
5 2m!!; S.\1\: J'L\M-.\LB \",Y C\N.\L Water SSIXI,OIX)
IMPROVLMI'NTS -
L:N~I'I I 11·1I·\)
(, 21X)1) ~,\N'l L\M- \LB \1'<) C \N.\l \Vatt.r S51 X1,1100
IMI'RO\'l'.1\.1I N J'~ -
UNSP!·UI·II'])
7 20](l ~.\N'I L\M-ALB.\N) C\N.\1. Water SSOO,I~)O
II\.IPRO\'!·l\.lI.N J'S-
U1\:SI'FClI'II'J)
H 201 I ~.\N J'L\M-.\LB.\NY CAN.\1. WatLr SSOO,O(}O
II\.(I'ROV!·MI·N J'~-
UNSI'I·C1HI·J)
9 2012 S.\N J'L\I\.I-,\I.B.\NY C,\N ,\1. \Vater ssoo,om
I;\IPRO\'I'MI'N J'S-
UNSI'I,C1HI' [)
10 2013 S \NTL\I\.I-.\LB.\NY L\1'<.\1. \Vallf SSIIO,OOO
IMI'RO\'I,:'-II·N 1S-
UN~I'I',CJI'll' [)
11 2014 S \NTI \I\.I-,\LB,\NY C\N.\L \X/atLf Sl,290,IWXI
IMPRO\'I,MI'N J'S-
UN~PI'CII'II' [)
104 Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2004-2005 BANK PROTECTION AT BACKWASH LAGOONS
CIP Project #: 1680 Phase: 1
11-~41 WXI ER R \TESjOPf'.RATlN(; RL\'LNUl'.~
Preltmmary costs for bank protecaon.
Funding Sources For This Project:
$7R,OIIO
$7R,I~)O
S4,O,I~)O
S50R,OOO
PrOJected Total
S7R,I~HI
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Projected Amount
Catego'Y
WalLr
Water
$78,000
[None]
Water
Publtc \Vorks Department
None
Phase~ Title
2m5 BANK PROTH,T10N .\'1'
B·\CKW,\~1l L!\(;OONS
2 2006 B:\"-iK PROTH.TlON AT
B.\CKW ,\~f[ L\(;OONS
A&li'illy. Funding Source
C; rand Total - All Rdatcd Pro\cct;,
Total
Related Projects:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water· Project Information 105
Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1681
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
SEISMIC PROTECTION PROGRAM
Phase: 1
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
None
$192,000
Plan Element: Sl and S2
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Install selsrruc restratnts and/or selsrrucally rated valves to upgrade faclhues to better withstand earthquakes, as
provided for 10 the master plan.
Funding Sources For This Project:
fu;liY!!)': Funding Source
Total
Related Projects:
Projected Amount
Sl92,1I00
SI92,IlIKI
Phas!:...Y!:M TItle
I 2(KlS SEISMIC PRO'mCT/ON
PROGR,\M
2 2()()6 SUSi\f1C PRO'I ECTION
PROGR.\M
2()()7 S!,I~i\f1C PROl EC nON
PROGR.\M
4 2(K13 ~EISi\HC PROTI,CI ION
PRO( ;R.\M
(,ram! Tota!· \ll RdalCU ProJect,
106
Water
Water
Water
\Vatcr
PrOJected Total
S!92,I)OIl
S199,lK)O
S206,II(KI
S214,IK)O
SHll.IKll)
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2004-2005 WATER TREATMENT PLANT SECURITY UPGRADE
CIP Project #: 1682
Increase securIty measures to better prevent unauthorIzed
access to City faClhtles.
Total
A&.tixin: Funding Source
S156,OIKI
S156,OlKI
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Projected Amount
$156,000
[None]
\vater
Public \vorks Department
Increase
11-941 W·\TER R.\TE~/OPER,\'nNC;R1:\'f'NUI'~
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water· Project Information 107
------~
Plan FY: 2004-2005
REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1696
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
LIBERTY STREET AND 13TH AVENUE WATER LINE
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$192,000
Plan Element: Steel W'ater Lme Replacement
Classification: Water Mmns
ThIs project w111 replace apprOlumately 1,370 feet of
detenorated steel water hnes. The new water hnes will be 8-mch
dIameter hnes Followmg IS a list of the replacements: LIberty
Street - 24th Avenue to Crescent Dnve and 13th Avenue-
Gale Street to Broadway,
Funding Sources For This Project:
~Ym' Funding Source
Total
108
Projected Amount
S192,OIX)
5192,OIX)
I
\. I ~-i.L r:
-- - ..
Pro~ose::l I.
Replacement' •
- -----
'',J
.i
t _ 2.Illh.....
.~ T~
I /
Y
.~ /.?\(~
, l
I t._..... ~..
.-.> ,-
Proposed
"-el~~ A
~ _.tJlb A¥li.._
I r-:-
-..... I" ~~ iz F=•
i
1 .., .. At
,
::::::::
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2004-2005 BRADLEY STREET, AT 4TH AVENUE WATER LINE
REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1723
Replace approximately 765 feet of detenorated and unders1zed
2-mch water ltne. The replacement water ltne wlll be an 8-mch
d1ameter ltne.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Publtc Works Department
Decrease
$107,000
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: \~'aterMams
Funding Sources For This Project:
AcuY.!!)': Funding Source
11-S'41 W,\I'l'R lC\ll'S/OI'I'RXllNG RI,Yl'NU1'S
rota]
Water - Project Information
-----~-
Protected Amount
S107.0!x)
S107.(~K)
_--&hAy...
iii
I
'0
u
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Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1736
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
POWERS LANE WATER LINE REPLACEMENT
Master Plan:
Catt:gory:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$136,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \Vater Matos
This project will replace a section of the water hne 10 Powers
Lane between SceOic Dnve and Oak Grove. The hne has had
muluple repairs over the last few years and continues to be 10
pOOl condition, Last summer a farm tractor became stuck 10 an
adjacent field due to ground softeOing resulting from the leaking
water.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A£.t!~ Fundmg Source
11-%2 /'-:OR l'I [ ,\1 B:\NY W.\'I IcR C ,\PITAL CJ [,\RC;['
'Iotal
110
_._--------
Projected Amount
SO
S1'\6,1XJ0
5116,000
N~
~.u, L
~
:
:
Proposed
Waterline
Replacement
-- -+--
~"L,""_" ~iI~
Water - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2004-2005
CIP Project #: 1737
CITYWIDE DATA MANAGEMENT UPGRADE
Phase: 4
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\Vater
Publtc Works Department
None
$450,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Miscellaneous - Transportation
This project represents a proportionate charge to the General, Streets, Water, Sewer and other funds for
consultant costs, software costs, and unplementation costs relating to the installation of new accounting, human
resources, utlltty billing and asset management computer systems. The current accounttng system is over 20 years
old and does not meet the current and future needs of managmg City finances The replacement of the utility
bilhng system will address problems that have occurred With the current system. Council has preViOusly approved
the ~,ohcttationof consultant servtees to help assure that appropnate systems approaches are implemented and to
aSSist in software selection.
\'Vater and Sewer fund costs for this project are bemg taken from annual conttngency momes budgeted m each
fund. Street fund costs are taken from capttal reserves. Other fundmg is corrung from the Data Processmg
EqUlpmennt Replacement Account and mcreased Central Service charges to departments.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActlY!l): Funding Source
Total
Related Projects:
Phas.~..Y!:M TItle ~
200S ern wnw D,\'L\ I'ubhc I-aclhtlL'
M \1\<,\CE1\II,N I' l)I'CR,\DE
2 ZOOS un WIDE D,\ [,\ Tran'portatlon
M \I\<,\(;! 1\!I'N I' LePCR \DF
2(XlS un WIDE D,\ L\ W,btc,"'tlr
1\[ \1\<,\(;I·1\II·,]\;'1' UPCR,\D!'
4 zoos (!TYWIDE D \ 1',\ Watcr
M \1\< .\(;1' M!'N I' L'PCR,\DI':
(;ranu Total· ,\11 Rll.ltlU ProJCCh
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
S4S0,IXXl
S4so,noll
Projected Total
S6Sll,Il(Xl
S[Sll,I)()()
S4llll,IX)()
S4SI1,I)(XI
SI,6Sll,ll()(l
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1267
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\X/ater Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc W'orks Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
ThIs 1S a programmed allocatlon to provide a source of funds to pay for water line oVerSIZ1ng costs.
As a cond1tlon of land use approval, developers are somet1mes required to construct water hnes that are larger
than the ffilmmum line SiZe that could otherw1se serve theu development. These are hnes that are 1dentlfied 1n
the \Vater System Facility Plan and are des1gned to serve system capacity and operatlonal needs. \'V'hen the larger-
SiZed hnes are constructed, the Counnl may, if funds are ava1lable, pay the developer for the matenal cost
d1fference between the large-s1ze hne and the ffilmmum-Slze hne reqmred.
Funding Sources For This Project:
ActiYin'. Funding Source
11-4lJR SDC - IMPROVFMj·.NT - W,\ J'FR
Total
112
Projected Amount
SlIJ,()()()
SlO,lXlO
Water - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1295
13TH AVENUE REPLACEMENT
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\'V'ater
Public \'\forks Department
Decrease
$807,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Water Malns
Replace approximately 4,000 hneal feet of 4-mch steel hnes with
an 8-mch diameter, dUCtlle lfon lme in 13th Avenue between
Spnnghill Dnve and Sherman Street, and along Sherman Street
between 13th Avenue and Nebergall Loop
The eXlStlng detenorated, leaky 4-mch steellme has been a
contmuous source of mamtenance problems. The new hne wtll
Improve system rehability and fire flows for the area The long-
term plan for thiS area includes a connectlng hne in Nebergall
Loop from Sherman Street to the mtersectlon wlth Spnnghill
Road to provide a loop feed.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A!:.ti~ Funding Source
11-941 WXn'R RAThS/OPJ,RATING REVENUf·.S
Total
Water - Project Information
ProJected Amount
S807.mo
S807,OI)O
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1297
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
8TH AVENUE: ELM TO BROADWAY
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\X'ater Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Publtc Works Department
Decrease
$345,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Llfe Replacement
Classification: \"Vater Mams
..
Replace apprmamately 1,800 lineal feet of 2-mch and 4-mch
wrought tron lines In 8th Avenue between Elm Street and
Broadway Street.
The eXlSting deteriorated, leaky 2-mch and 4-lnch tron ltnes
have been a continuous source of maintenance problems. The
new lmes wlll improve system rehability and ftre flows for the
area Replacement hne cost 1S estimated for an 12-mch line.
Actual Slze will be determmed dunng deslgn.
L\
N
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actiy!!): Funding Source
IV>41 W"'rJ',R IL\TES/OPERXl'ING RI'\'FNUlcS
llA99 SDC - Rlcli\!HURSH\II·.N r -W.\I'FR
I'otal
114
---------_. ---
Projected Amount
S99,1l1l0
S246,lliKl
S345,mo
12THA\IE
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 SHADY LANE NW, SOUTH OF DOGWOOD LANE NW
CIP Project #: 1577
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\"Vater Supply Master Plan
\,\later
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$123,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: \Vater Matos
Replace approXimately 680 feet of detenorated 2-mch
galva111zed Iron pipe wah 8-mch ductile Iron pipe. Tills project
would also lie the north and south dead-end hnes on Shady
Lane together.
:IlTN&"tC
D'~
a
O~
o
{J
S12\1l1l1l
S12\(Hl
Projected Amount~ltl' Fundmg Source
Total
Funding Sources For This Project:
CJ
Water· Project Information 115
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 14TH, HILL TUDOR, MAIN, 11TH, OLD OAK, OAK, AND SHERMAN
AREA
CIP Project #: 1614
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\X'ater
Public Works Department
Decrease
$453,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: W'ater Mams
Replace approXimately 3,120 feet of detenorated and undersized
water pipes With 8-inch ductile lfon pipe.
14th Avenue, Hill to Oak; Tudor Way, 14th to Queen Avenue,
Mam Street, for 200 feet north of 14th; 11th ~-\venue,Matn to
Oak; Old Oak Place, west of Oak; Oak Street 9th to 14th
Avenues; and Sherman for 310 feet south of Sherman.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~Y.!!): FundIng Source
11- l )41 W,\ 11',R R \TES/OPI,RATINC RE\'I'NUI'S
Total
116
Projected Amount
S45\1~~1
S453,OOO
Water - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 SUNNY LANE NW AND ERIN CREST NW WATER LINE
REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1616
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\'Vater Supply Master Plan
\'Vater
Pubhc \X"orks Department
Decrease
$135,000
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: Water ~IalOS
Replace approXlmately 1,800 feet of detenorated 2-lOch and 4-
lOch ,>teel water mall. The new water line on Sunny Lane. w1ll
be an 8-llch d1ameter line. The new water hoe on Enn Crest
will be a 6-inch d1ameter hne.
Funding Sources For This Project:
AmYin': Funding Source
rotal
Water - Project Information
PrOjected Amount
51,5,01»)
$1,5,000
, -- -~ -------- -
..
Proposed Water
. Replacement r
, -.---,- ----_..
• ~ -I I1 ~~- I 11J~ i-'--I 1-'----- i
- -
J
,
..
--7rrf
r/ \r-~--<,
--- -- ---~----- - -
Proposed Water
! ~~pla~~me~t_"
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1675
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
ALBANY-SANTIAM CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[Nonel
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$250,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Th1s project will prov1de for bank assessment, bank stabilizauon, spot dredgtng, repalrs and other necessary
unprovements to the Albany-Sanuam Canal.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~TIl): Fundmg Source
I'otal
Related Projects:
ProJected Amount
S2S0,000
S2S0,000
Phas€:~ TItle ~ PrOJected TOlal
2 2(KIS ,\L1UN) -SAN'[ [AM C:\:'-L\L Wattr S2S0,000
Ii\IPRO\'!'JI,[I,NT:"
2(X)(j ,\I.BANY-S,\N 1IAi\! C\N,\L Water S2S0,IKKI
Ii\!PRO\,!,MI,NTS
4 21KJ7 S \NTI \:\1-,\1 B \N\ CAN ·\L \Vatlf SI,5IKI,OOO
IMPRO\,}' Mlc!': I'S-
UNSPI,( 11'11 I)
S 2IK)" S,\N'[ L\i\I-,\I.IHNY C:\!'JAL \x"atLr S5(W),000
IMPRO\'!'i\[lcNTS -
U!'JSPI'CIHFI)
(, 21K)9 S,\NTL\,\l-,\LB,\NY C\N ,\L Water SS(K),IIOO
Ii\!PRO\ I:i\!lcNTS-
L:N~PH,IHJol)
7 2010 :" \/', [1.\M-ALB,\NY CAN,\L Water SS(Kl,IKK)
IMPRO\'lcMI,N rs-
UN:"PH,II'II I)
"
2011 :",\N'I'I \M-,\LB,\NY C\NJ\L Water SS(KI,mO
IMPRO\'!'J\II,j\, j S -
UNSI'H IFII'I)
9 2012 S,\N I'L\i\I- \LB,\!':) C \:-.1,\1. Water S5IWl,OOO
I\IPRO\'I',i\1I'/',TS -
L:"<SPH 11,11,1)
10 2013 :",\]\; n,\M-,\LB \:-.IY c.\N \1. Water SSm,I)(WI
I i\lI'RO\,Ul,lI,NTS -
UNSPI,CIHI'I)
II 2014 SAN'I'L\M-,\LB,\NY c.\N,\L Water SI,2911,I)(lO
li\lPRO\,EMI'.N IS-
UNSPFCII' 11'1)
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Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 BANK PROTECTION AT BACKWASH LAGOONS
CIP Project #: 1680 Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[NoneJ
Water
Publtc Works Department
None
$430,000
Plan Element:
Classification: W'ater Supply & Storage
11-9411 W.\ l'I\R R,\ I'FS!OPER,\ m',c; RE\'I·]\'CI·.~
Funding Sources For This Project:
SSOS,()(XI
S4~(),(K)O
S4~(),()()O
S43(),(KKI
Projected Total
S7S,II(x)
Projected Amount
Water
Watcr
fu;m.!l¥ Fundmg Source
Phase~ Iitk
I 2(X)S B,\NK PROTFCTJON A I'
IUCKWASI J L\C;OONS
2 200(, B:\NK PRO'mC T]ON XI'
B.\CKWA~IIL,\C;OONS
J otal
C;rand Total - ,\11 RelatLd ProJcct,
Related Projects:
Project costs for bank protection.
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Plan FY: 2005-2006
CIP Project #: 1681
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
SEISMIC PROTECTION PROGRAM
Phase: 2
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
INone]
\'('ater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$199,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Install selsnuc restramts and/or selsnucally rated valves to upgrade facruues to better wIthstand earthquakes, as
provIded for m the master plan.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&t!Yll)': FundIng Source
11-'Hl WA I'LR R,\ 11'~/()PI',RXnNGRl,VI'NCI,S
Total
Related Projects:
ProJected Amount
Sl<J<J,I~IO
SI<J<J,OOO
Phase Year Tille
2005 Sf< IS1\IIC PROTJlCnON
PRO(;R,\1\1
2 2lKI6 SFI~MI( PROTH:TJON
PROGR,\1\1
-' 21~I7 ~1.IS1\1r( PRO [LenON
PRO(,R \1\1
4 2008 S!'.ISMI( PRO I'FCTION
PROGR,\M
Grand l otal- ,\11 Related ProJLct'
120
Watlr
Water
Water
Water
Projected Total
SI'J2,OlK)
St'J'J,OOO
S206,IKXJ
S2t4,IX~)
S811,1XXI
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 ZONE 4 SEPARATION - NEW PIPING AND PUMP STATION
CIP Project #: 1683
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
INone]
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Increase
$968,000
Plan Element:
Classification: New Construction - \Vater
New 3rd and 4th level plpmg and new pump station wah emergency back-up generator.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Act1\2!l' FundIng Source
total
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
S%H,OIIO
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 HWY99E; 34TH AVENUE TO 36TH TO ELK RUN TO COUGAR
CIP Project #: 1684
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\Vater Supply Master Plan
\X;ater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$1,107,000
Plan Element: P8
Classification: \X'ater Malns
Installatton of a 16-lOch transrrussion line to tmprove fIre flows and service pressure and to proVide a redundant
supply hne to the southwest Albany area.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acnvll): Fundmg Source
IJ-'H] W.\TFR R.\ l'l·~/()PFR.\TIN(;RI'\'I'NL'I'~
Total
122
ProJected Amount
SJ,107,IKJO
Sl,107,IKI1i
Water· Project Information
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2005-2006 CHLORINE SYSTEM SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS
CIP Project #: 1685
Changes and enhancements to chelll1cal tanks and feed
equipment which will allow the use of Sodmm Hypochlonte for
chlonnanon and dlsmfecnon mstead of chlorme gas. This Will
greatly improve safety to plant personnel and our neighbors
Total
5151,1)00
5151,OW
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
ProJected Amount
[None]
\Vater
Public Works Department
None
$151,000
Activi.t): Funding Source
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water· Project Information 123
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1268
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\vater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
Th1s 1S a programmed allocaoon to prov1de a source of funds to pay for water hne overs1z1ng costs.
As a condioon of land use approval, developers are sometimes reqUlred to construct water lines that are larger
than the rrununum hne SiZe that could otherw1se serve their development. These are hnes that are 1dentified 10
the \'\/ater System Facility Plan and are des1gned to serve system capac1ty and operational needs. \,('hen the larger-
slZed lines are constructed, the Council may, 1f funds are avatlable, pay the developer for the matenal cost
dtfference between the large-size hne and the rrununum-s1ze hne requtred.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~'ill): Funding Source
11-49H SDC - Ii\lI'RO\'I.MEN r -W,\TI'R
rotal
124
Projected Amount
SlO,IlIMl
SlO,mo
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Ilroject #: 1287
VALLEY VIEW RESERVOIR COATING
Phase: 4
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$159,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Recoat the mtenor & extenor of the three Valley View
resen'olrs m the water distribution and storage system
Funding Sources For This Project:
A!;.mll): Funding Source
ll-'Hl W,\ThR R/\ n:S/OI'ER,\TlNG RI'V[:NUl'S
lotal
Related Projects:
~~Tit1e ~
2005 '4TH ,\\'I'NUE RI,SER\'O!R Watlr
COAJ'lN(;
4 2007 VALLI'S \'[l'W RESJ'RVOIR Water
COATlN(;
5 2001; I>IAPLF STRFhT Water
RleSER\ O!R COATING
GranJ Total - 1\11 RdareJ ProJ~Ch
Water· Project Information
ProJected Amount
S159,000
S159,000
ProJected Total
591,111111
S159,I1IKI
S1O\OOO
S155,IKKl
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 9TH AVENUE, 10TH AVENUE, 15TH AVENUE AND PARK
TERRACE WATER LINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1603
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\'('ater Supply Master Plan
\vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$495,000
Plan Element: Perpetual LIfe Replacement
Classification: \Vater Malns
ThIS project wtll replace approxunately 3,285 feet of undersIzed
and detenorated 2-111Ch, 4-1nch, and 6-111Ch steel and galvanized
Iron water malns. The replacement water hnes wtll be 8-111Ch
dIameter hnes. FolloWlllg IS a hst of the replacements: 10th
Avenue - \Valnut to Takena; 9th Avenue - Elm to Takena;
15th - Lawnndge to Broadway; and Park Terrace - 13th
Avenue to Queen Avenue.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acn'ill): Fundmg Source
11-941 \"if \ I'FR R.\ I'FS/OPFRAT1NG RI·.\' I·NUFS
Total
PrOJected Amount
S495,(~~)
S495,lHIO
f -
_h_....l__4;;--l~-..J.~-,----jt------l
Proposed Water
Replacement
--- r
126 Water - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 DENVER AND 1ST AVENUE WATER LINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1607
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\V'ater Supply Master Plan
\V'ater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$331,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: \''('ater MalOs
Replace approximately 2,200 feet of detenorated steel water
hnes. The new water hnes will be 8-mch diameter lines.
Followmg is a hst of the replacements: Denver Street - Front
Avenue to 2nd Avenue; 1st Avenue - Denver to Geary; Front
"\venue - Cleveland to Geary; and Cleveland Street - \V'ater
"\venue to Willamette Avenue.
Funding Sources For This Project:
\
--~-,
Acav.!!)C Fundmg Source
li-'HI \\',\!'I'R R,\TI:~/()l'hR,\TINGRI'VI'NCFS
Iotal
Projected Amount
S331,!KJ()
SYIl,OOO
.....
Water· Project Information
-- ,~,~ =-:-===
-r- ~
i
__ 1 -"---
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Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 MAPLE STREET, WALNUT STREET, 11TH AVENUE, AND 12TH
AVENUE AREA
CIP Project #: 1610
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\'7ater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$669,000
Plan Element: Perpetual L1fe Replacement
Classification: \~'aterMams
Th1s project will reqUire transfernng approxunately 18 serv1ces
to the: 16-mch AC water mam on Vme street.
Replace apprmamately 4,385 feet of detenorated 2-mch, 4-mch,
and 6-mch steel water mams. The new water hnes will be an 8-
mch d1ameter line. Followmg 1S a hst of the replacements:
Maple - 11th Avenue to Queen Avenue; Walnut - 14th Avenue
to Queen Avenue; 11 th r\venue - Elm to Vme; 12th Avenue -
Elm to Vme; and 16th Avenue - Maple to Vme
Proposed Water
Replacement
$66~,l~X)
S66~,lX~)
Projected AmountA&!rr!.t)' Funding Source
!1-~4! W,\TFR RA rFS/OPJ'.R,\TING RI:\'!'NUl'.S
rotal
Funding Sources For This Project:
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007 4TH AVENUE, 5TH AVENUE, AND CHICAGO AREA
CIP Project #: 1611
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public \X!orks Department
Decrease
$273,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: Water Mams
Replace approximately 1,790 feet of detenorated steel mam.
The new water lmes will be 8-mch diameter hnes. Followmg is
a hst of the replacements: Chicago - 4th Avenue to 7th Avenue;
4th Avenue - Geary to ChlCago; and 5th Avenue Geary to
Burkhart
Funding Sources For This Project:
fu;!iyi!): Funding Source
11-')41 W \ n'R It.\ I'FS/OPI',RA l'Il>':C RI',\'ENUI,S
Total
Water· Project Information
PrOJected Amount
S27.'1,(X)()
S27.'1,IXI<)
--
'" .0
-P~~P~~d W~te;i
> Re~_~~~~~~t j
I
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Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1675
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS - UNSPECIFIED
Phase: 4
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None)
\Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$1,500,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
This project will provide for bank assessment, bank stabillzauon, spot dredging, repairs, and other necessary
trnprovements to the Sanuam-Albany Canal.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acthl!)'. FundIng Source
I'otal
Related Projects:
Projected Amount
SI,SW,IO)
SI,SW,WO
~~Tttle ~ Projected Total
2 200S ,\LB,\NY-S,\NTL\i\1 CAN,\L Water S2S0,I~K)
Ir>IPRO\' EMhN'[ S
2006 ALB,\NY-S.\NTL\M C\N:\L Watlr S2S0,1~)0
IMPRO\' ['.MI' NTS
4 2007 :" \:'-J I'L\M-ALBANY CANAL Watcr S[,5lKl,IKIO
1r>IPRO\'!',MI'NTS -
UNSPH:IFII D
5 21KlR SANTIAM-,\LB:\NY L\N \1. \Vater SSm,lxKI
IMPRO"I',MI'N'IS -
UN~PECIJlII D
(, 2iKI'I S,\NTI ,\r>I-.\LB.\NY c.\l\: ,\1. WatLr SSlKl,1 KKl
IMPROVF:\1J1NT:" -
UNSPEUI'I1,D
7 2010 ~,\N I L\M-.\LB,\N) C \N.\L Watcr SSIK),WO
IMPRO"I' r>1I' N I'S -
UNSPI,C1I'II,D
R 2011 S.\N [L\M- \I./UN) C \N.\!. WatLr SSIK),OIKl
1r>IPRO\'I' Ml NTS-
lJNSP1,C1I'll'D
'I 2012 ~,\NTL\M-.\l.IUNYC,\N,\L Watcr SS<KJ,OiK)
IMPRO"FMl :NT~-
UNSPE( II'II'D
III 20l'\ :".\N I'L\M-,\LJUNY C\N.\L Water SSiK),IKIII
[MPRO\'EMI'NTS -
U:'-J:"PFCIHH)
II 2014 ~.\N rJ.\M-,\l.It\NY L\N,\L Water SI,2'10,0IKI
IMPRO"!-i\[I,NTS -
UNSPH:IJlII D
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1681
SEISMIC PROTECTION PROGRAM
Phase: 3
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[Nanel
\Vater
Public \Varks Department
Nane
$206,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \Vater Supply & Starage
Install selsrruc restramts and/ar seisrrucally rated valves ta upgrade faclltues to better wtthstand earthquakes, as
provided far m the master plan.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!!.'ill)': FundIng Source
11-941 W,\ II,R RA n,S/OPhR:\TING RI'.\,ENLJI :-,
Total
Related Projects:
Projected Amount
szn(J.llon
SZIJ6,11I11I
~ Year Title
I ZlXlS ShISi\lIC PROTI'.CTION
PROGR,\i\l
Z 211116 SU:-,MI( PRO'I1,CTION
PROC;R.\M
1 2(K17 SfcISMI( PROTH:TION
PROC;R,\M
4 2(Kl8 SI'.ISi\lIC PROTLCTION
PROGR,\:\I
C;rand J otal - ,\11 Related ProJlCh
Water· Project Information
Water
Water
Water
\Vater
ProJected Total
Sl92,IIIKI
S199,IKIIl
S206,IKlO
S214,lJiKI
S811,lIon
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Plan FY: 2006-2007
CIP Project #: 1686
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
CROCKER LANE, GIBSON HILL NORTHWARD
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\vater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$740,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \vater Matns
Upgrade eXiStIng undersIzed pipehne to meet fire flow requtrements and adequate servlCe pressure.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Activit): Funding Source
rotal
132
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Projected Amount
5740,WO
5740,000
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1002
HILL STREET: QUEEN TO 24TH AVENUE
Phase: 1
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
\V'ater Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$732,000
Replace approXlmately 2,400 feet of deteriorated dlstnbuuon ~ i ~ l 'Il~ l.
hnes with 24-tnch tranStnlSS10n lines. ThiS proJect wtlltrnprove ~ = ~1111n PI. ~ "
servtee to the south and southwest quadrants of the City and S!2 '< ~
wtlltmprove fire protection. Queen Ave.
HiU St.: 181hA....
Queen to 24th "'<r~
Funding Sources For This Project: c..:
.... '"'A....
I:
A&!i\'!.!):. Fundmg Source Projel:ted Amount Q2DlhAw
'" ~~'"Iii ~ ~SDC - Ii\lPRO\,! 1\IE1\:T - W,\TI' R S476.01H1 ~ _Ave. .E .! <11I-49!\ ~ ..j :l ~ JIl-S141 W.\ 1'1' R R.\TFS/OPFR.\TI1\:c; RI,\ I'NUI'S SZ56,OIHl
2f.stAve.
['otal S712,IXXl Iii 1;; ~
';. 5 II I!, l:' j 'l2Jfd""....
:5Related Projects: g
Q
• 23rcI A....Phase Year Title ~ PrOJel:ted Total •t
Z008 IIIIL~TRI,ET QUFFN '10 \Vatu 573Z,IK") tt MthA ...
24'1'1 [ 1\\'b"lUE
Z ZOO8 lIIUSI RHT 24'1'11 TO 28'111 \'Vater 5412,IK~) ~.,
1\\' I,N U1- "~
'"
... 25th
~ .. ., Aw1 ZlXl9 1111.1. ST1U,I'.T 28'1'11 '10 14TII \Vater S5Z9,1~l() ...: i: Iii ., at
.n I,.\IUI ~ a i ~ ~
4 ZI~)9 IIILI. STREET 3411 I TO 18TH Water S114,IX)O ~ ~ :l ! oS
,WI·.NUI,' ~~
c;ranJ I otal- .\11 Related Prollct, S2,007,( KXl
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water - Project Information 133
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1002
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
HILL STREET: 24TH TO 28TH AVENUE
Phase: 2
Replace apprmamately 1,350 feet of deteriorated distnbution
hnes with 24-inch transmisslOn hnes. This project wlillffiprove
service to the south and southwest quadrants of the City and
will Improve ftre protectlon.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Increase
$412,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
~ .. :II! lI. I.!!l ~ '"UsIA"
.... <t'~ ..
~ ! :i l!it ~ i 22r>IIA..~ :s lI!
"£2 ~dA""
Funding Sources For This Project: Hilt St.: 4thA....
OJ 24th to 28th
\ .
Acti'I'!!)C Funding Source Projected Amount j § \jJ ~ .. 2Sth11-4')H SDC - 1i\!I'RO\'J!i\I/'.NT - W,\ rFR S267,iKKl • .. A...... ;;; l Ii
II-'AI RI:SER\'I\ t. \I'IT,\J.I'RO./j,Cr:-, SI45,OiKl CIl1 a i a;;:. ~ :II! !::1:,
•Total 5412,000 •,
•1
Related Projects: •• 2BlIJAw
Phase~ TItle ~ ProJected Total AVL ;;; alhAw
I 2()()!I HII.L S'IIU\FT (~Ul.hN TO Water S7'2,IK)(l I24'1'1/ A\'I,NUE A.... 1IJCtIA....
2 20\l!l 1111.1. :-'TRI.I'.T 24'111 TO 2!1'II [ Water 5412,IX)0 :II!
AVENUE
2IX)') III 1.1. S 1REFT 2!1TII TO 34'1'11 Watlr S52'),IX)(l 315tAlfe.
,\H.NUI'. J2lIdAVl!- 32f>dAv.
4 21Kl') IIlLL STRFF 1 ,4TH TO 3HTII \X/atLr S3'4,OIXl ~
,\\ [,:--JUI' 33I:dA_ J
(; rand Total - \11 Related I'WI"ct< S2,007,OIXI
134 Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1269
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\'Vater
Pubhc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - Water
This is a programmed allocation to provide a source of funds to pay for water hne oversizing costs.
As a condition of land use approval, developers are sometimes requtred to construct water hnes that are larger
than the mlntrllum hne size that could otherwise serve their development. These are hnes that are identified In
the Water System Facility Plan and are deSigned to serve system capacity and operational needs. When the larger-
siZed hnes are constructed, the Councu may, 1f funds are avauable, pay the developer for the matenal cost
difference between the large-s1ze hne and the mlntrllUm-S1Ze hne requtred.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Aru.Y!l): Funding Source
11-49H SDC - IMPROV/· MFNT - W.\TI· R
Total
Water· Project Information
Projected Amount
SlO,OiX)
S111,iX)O
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1287
MAPLE STREET RESERVOIR COATING
Phase: 5
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Publtc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$103,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Recoat the lntertor of the Maple Street reservOIr In the water
dlstnbutton and storage system.
Total
-----'0'---- -----;
-~-~-,-~
\ CI
-,
SI59,IXl()
SlOl,l ~~l
S,55,(x~)
SIOJ,(I()(I
PrOjected Total
S91,(I(~l
Projected Amount
Category
2(Xl5 ,4TH,\ \'!<,NUli RhSl'RVOIR Watu
COA1'I1'.(;
2()07 \':\LLI,) \'II',W RhSI,RVO!R Water
CO.\J'l1':G
2(10H il.L\PLI. STRI',ET Water
RI,SI',RVOIR co:\ nNe;
4
5
11-')41 \'V ,\'1'1, R R \ n·S/OPFR.\ 1'11':(; R!':\ I'NUES
A&1!Yl!): Fundtng Source
C;ranu Total- .\ll Rdateu ProJect,
Funding Sources For This Project:
Related Projects:
136 Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008 MADISON STREET AND 12TH AVENUE AREA
CIP Project #: 1298
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\'Vater
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$1,018,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: \X'ater Maws
Replacement hne costs are est1mated for an 8-inch hne. Actual
Size will be determined during deSign.
Replace apprmamately 6,400 lineal feet of 2-lOCh, 4-inch, and 6-
lOch steel water hnes 10 the Madison and 12th .\venue Area.
The eXisttng deteriorated and leaklOg hnes are a mawtenance
problem. The new hnes wl1l improve system reltabillty and flre
flows for the area.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A£!!Ytl)' Fundmg Source
11·')41 WA'n'R RATES/OPER:\T1NG RI'.\'I'.NLJI'.S
Total
Water· Project Information
'--------
Projected Amount
SI,OIl!,(jOO
SI,Oll!,(~X)
Proposed Water line
Replacements
\:5
I
\~,.'"
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Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1675
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS - UNSPECIFIED
Phase: 5
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\Vater
Public \Vorks Department
Decrease
$500,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \Vater Supply & Storage
This project will prov1de for bank assessment, bank stabilization, spot dredgtng, repa1rs, and other necessary
lffiprovements to the Santiam-Albany Canal.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Actl.Y!t)C Fundmg Source
11-~411 W ,\'1'1- R Rxn-S/OPI'R \TINe; REVENUI'S
lotal
Related Projects:
Projected Amount
551111,IXXI
S51l1l,IXXI
Phase. Year I!lk ~ Projected Total
2 2(~)5 .\Ll~,\NY-~A;\jTl:\:'>l C:\N,\L \'\.-lutcr S2511,IXXl
IMPROVI-MI,NTS
21106 ALB \NY-S,\N-jj·\:\1 C\I\:,\L Water S2511,IXXl
IMP1U)VFMI-NTS
4 2(X)7 S,\N rL\l\I-,\LB,\N'l: L\N,\L \\'utlf SI,5IXI,IXXl
IMPROVI· 1\1J,N'rS -
UNSPI'CIHI'.D
5 2(X1" S,\NTJ.\l\I-,\LB,\NY ( ,\NAL Water S51111,lXXl
11\lPRO\ I'MI''l rs-
UNSPHJ1'1I' D
6 21109 ~ANT1Al\I-,\Lll,\NY L\N:\L \'(,'atLf S51111,IIIIII
IMPRO\ 1'1\II'N rs-
UNSPFCI 1,11' D
7 21110 ~,\NTI \i\l-,\LB.\NY C\NAL \X'atcr S51111,IlOO
IMPRO\'I'MF~TS -
UNSPEC1FlI, D
"
2011 SANTI \i\I-,\LB,\NY C\Ni\L Watlr 550(1,001)
lMPRO\'El\Il,N'1 S-
UNSPhCIHI,D
'J 21H2 Si\NTL\l\I-,\LB.\N'l: C\N:\L Watlr S511(I,IXXl
lMPRO\'j'.Ml'.N'IS -
UN~I'H]Hf'D
10 201> S \NTL\:'>I-,\LB.\NY C\Ni\L Water S51lll,OlXl
11\IPRO\'I,MI,N rs-
UN~PI·.CII·lI D
II 21114 S \N'll \:'>I-,\LB,\NY C\N,\L \'Xt'atcr Sl,2'J1I,IXXl
I MI'ROVI,i\IJ'.N'J'S -
UNSPH:JI'lI D
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Water - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008
CIP Project #: 1681
SEISMIC PROTECTION PROGRAM
Phase: 4
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\'Vater
Publtc \Vorks Department
~one
$214,000
Plan Element:
Classification: \Vater Supply & Storage
Install selSffilC restralOts and/or selsffilcally rated valves to upgrade facilitles to better wlthstand earthquakes, as
provlded for lO the master plan.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~~ Fundmg; Source
ll-S'41 W \'1'1' R R.\TJiS/OPJilC\ nNe; Rf',VI,,:--JUI''s
rotal
Related Projects:
ProJected Amount
S214,()()()
S214.IXX)
~~Tlt1e
1 2<XiS SI',ISl\lIC PROTH:TION
PRO(; R.\l\1
2 21Xt6 SI' ISl\IJC PRO'l1'CTION
PROe;R \M
21Xl7 SI'I~MIC PROT1'CTION
PRO(;R,\l\I
4 21XlK SI'lS:\IJC PRC)'Jl'CTION
PRO(;R,\M
C;rand Total - ,\11 Relatcd Pmlce"
Water· Project Information
WatLr
\Xlallr
\Vatcr
\Vater
ProJected Total
Sl92,iXXl
Sl'i'i,IXXl
S206,IXXl
S214,IXXl
SHll,OOO
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Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008 REPLACE/REPAIR OVERFLOW PIPING; QUEEN, 34TH AND
VALLEY VIEW RESERVOIRS
CIP Project #: 1688
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
Decrease
$271,000
Plan Element: S3
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Repa1r or replace overflow pip10g as needed as speClfied 10 the master plan.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!!Y!!): Funding Source
Total
140
Projected Amount
5271,111111
5271,111111
Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2007-2008 DECHLORINATION FACILITIES; 34TH, QUEEN, BROADWAY,
AND VALLEY VIEW RESERVOIRS
eIP Project #: 1689
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Publtc Works Department
None
$104,000
Plan Element: S-4
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
Install dechlonnauon faclltties at speClfied locauons as provlded for in the master plan.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!!Y!1}: Funding Source
11-()41 \XI \"['1' R R.\ rFS/OI'I':R,\ lINe; RI,\ I'NUI'S
rotal
Water· Project Information
-------
Projected Amount
S104,IHlll
S104,IIIlO
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Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1002
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
HILL STREET: 28TH TO 34TH AVENUE
Phase: 3
Replace approximately 1,650 feet of detenorated dIstnbutton
hne~, with 24-Inch transffilSSIon lines This project will unprove
service to the south and southwest quadrants of the City and
WIll Improve fire protectton.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\'V'ater Supply Master Plan
\X7ater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$529,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
...:(I,)
-:::::
::t:.--------~
Hill St.:
28th to 34th
Funding Sources For This Project:
Al;tiri!)C Funding Source
11-49R SIX - IJ\1PROVI,:\IFN'I - W"'J'l-,R
11-941 RE~I,RVI' C. \I'IT.\L PROP'C r~
rota!
Related Projects:
Phasl:. Year Title
1 2!XlR IIILLSTRI-I-,r QUI,I'NTO
24TH A\'I',NUE
2 2(KlR IIlLL~rRFI,T 24'1111'028'1'11
.\VENlJl'
2009 IIILL ~'IRI-I-T 2RTII TO ~4TIl
·\\,ENL:l·
4 2(X)9 1111.1. ~ rRFF1' ~4TIl 'I 0 ~8'11l
WI-NUl,
(;rand Total - ,\11 Rdatcd Pro)CCh
Projected Amount
S344,(KKl
SlR5,0(~1
S529,(K~1
~ Projected Total 32ndAwt.
\,\-ratLr S732.!XlO
33n:IAVIJ.
Wattr S412.0!Xl
Wattr S529.0m
Wattr S334,!XlO
S2,1l07.!XlO
2BthAve.
.... 29th Ave.fI)
~I 39thAve,
Jut Ava.
32ndAve.
33rd Ave.
34th Ave.
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Water· Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1002
HILL STREET: 34TH TO 38TH AVENUE
Phase: 4
Replace approxunate1y 1,250 feet of detenorated dlstnbutton
hnes wlth 16-lOch transnusslon hnes Thls project will unprovc
servlCe to the south and southwest quadrants of the City and
wlll1mprove ftre protection.
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
W'ater
Pubhc Works Department
Increase
$334,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
32ndAve.
3Jrd Ave.
32nd Ave.
33rdAv8.
34th Ave.
Funding Sources For This Project:
~~ Funding Source
11-49H SDC - lMI'ROVU\IFNT - W,\TFR
11-941 W,\ThR RXn-~/()I'I'R:\ nNe; RI',\'I',NUI-'s
Total
Pr01"cted Amount
SI,O,OOO
S204,OOO
sn4,OOO
35th Ave.
Hill St.:
34th to 38th
Tudor PI.
Related Projects:
Phast~ Title ~
1 200H IIlLL~TRI,jo'TQUEENTO Water
24'1'11 {\\'I-,NUE
2 200H HILL STRlyr 24TH [0 28TH Water
,\VFNUE
3 2(X)9 HILI. S'l RFI' r 2H'11I 10,4'1'11 Water
.\VI'NUI',
4 2009 HILI. S'l RI,I'T ,4'1'11 I () ,HTII Water
.\VI'NUI',
(,rand I otal- ,\11 Related Project>
Water· Project Information
ProJecttd Total
S7>2,ilOO
$412,ilOO
$529,IXXl
$3>4,IXXl
S2,IXI7,IXX)
3BthAve.
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Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1270
FUTURE PIPE OVERSIZING
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Pubhc Works Department
None
$10,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Developer Improvements - \Vater
Thls lS a programmed allocation to provlde a source of funds to pay for water hne oVerS1Zlng costs.
As a condlUon of land use approval, developers are sometlmes required to construct water hnes that are larger
than the mlnlffiUm hne SlZe that could otherwlse serve thelr development. These are hnes that are ldenufied In
the \Vater System Facility Plan and are deslgned to serve system capaClty and operational needs. W'hen the larger-
slZed lines are constructed, the Councll may, lf funds are aval1able, pay the developer for the matenal cost
illfference between the large-slze line and the ffilO1mum-size hne reqUlred.
Funding Sources For This Project:
A&!iYin: Funding Source
11-491\ ~l)C - [i\!I'RO\'EMENT - WAT! R
lotal
144
Projected Amount
SlO.I~)()
510,1 ~)()
Water - Project Information
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1595
5TH AVENUE AND 6TH AVENUE, FERRY TO LYON
The replacements are: 5th Avenue, Ferry to Ellsworth; 6th
Avenue, Ferry to Lyon; and Ferry, 5th Avenue to 7th Avenue.
Replace apprmamately 2,240 feet of detenorated and undersized
water hne with 8-inch ductile !fon plpe. This project will reduce
mamtenance and tmprove flow and overall fire protectton to the
area around the LInn County Courthouse.
\
;
t-------
S407,(XXl
S407.lXlO
Plan Element: Perpetual LIfe Replacement
Classification: \X'ater Mains
Projected Amount
$407,000
Water Supply Master Plan
Water
Public Works Department
Decrease
11-')41
A.!a!Y1!)': Funding Source
Total
Funding Sources For This Project:
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water - Project Information 145
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009 SHORTRIDGE STREET, HIGHWAY 20 TO 14TH AVENUE
CIP Project #: 1605
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
Water Supply Master Plan
~'ater
Publtc Works Department
Decrease
$191,000
Plan Element: Perpetual Life Replacement
Classification: \Vater Mams
Replace apprOlumately 1,175 feet of detenorated steel water
mam This wtll also connect the water ltne to the eXlStlng water
ltne m Santiam H1ghway that 1S not connected currently. The
new water ltne wtll be an 12-mch d1ameter line.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acti\ll)': FundlOg Source
'['otal
146
Projected Amount
SI91,()()()
SI91,()(K)
Water· Project Information
-----_.__.- - '--'--'-"
Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Plan FY: 2008-2009 MAIER LANE, SKYLINE TERRACE TO PENNY LANE WATER
LINE REPLACEMENT
CIP Project #: 1615
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
\Vater Supply Master Plan
\Vater
Pubhc \Vorks Department
Decrease
$307,000
Plan Element: Perpetual LIfe Replacement
Classification: Water Matns
Replace approXlmately 1,900 feet of detenorated galvamzed and
plastic water matns. ThIS will also connect hnes 10 Penny and
Skyhne Terrace that are currently not connected. The new
water hne will be an 8-1Och dIameter hne
Funding Sources For This Project:
• e
c
_h ~.
Proposed Water
:_ Replac.:rTl!nt
AJ;m:in- Funding Source
11-941 \XI,\ J1'.R lL\ 1I'.S/(WER.\T1NC RhVU"UES
Total
Water - Project Information
Projected Amount
S)07,OI~)
S>07,(~~)
147
Plan FY: 2008-2009
CIP Project #: 1675
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
SANTIAM-ALBANY CANAL IMPROVEMENTS - UNSPECIFIED
Phase: 6
Master Plan:
Category:
Department:
O&M Impact:
Total Cost:
[None]
\'\'ater
Pubhc \'Vorks Department
Decrease
$500,000
Plan Element:
Classification: Water Supply & Storage
ThIS project will provIde for bank assessment, bank stabilizauon, spot dredglOg, repaIrs, and other necessary
lffiprovements to the Sanuam-Albany Canal.
Funding Sources For This Project:
Acuv.!l)': FundIng Source
11-'J411 W,\TI',R R,\ II'S/OPI' RI\TING RI'\'I'NUI'S
'lotal
Related Projects:
ProJected Amount
SSOO,IIIIO
ssm,OIXl
~~Tit1e ~ Projected Total
2 2005 ,\LBANY S,\NTL\i\1 C\N,\L Water S2S0,IM XI
IMPRO\,I',i\II' NTS
21MI6 ,\LBANY-S,\N 1'L\M CANAL Water S2S0,IIIMI
IMPRO\,j"MEN 1'S
4 2007 S,\N ll:\:--I-,\LB,\NY C\N,\L Water SI,SIKl,OIlO
Ii\IPRO\ 1,i\II',N 1'S-
UNSPH:II·lj·[)
5 200H S \N 11:\ \l-,\LB/\NY C\N,\L Water SSIIO,IIIlO
Ii\IPRO\,j"MI·NTS -
UNSPH,IHI'[)
() 21l1l'J ~ \N'1 1.\ \1-,\1 B.\NY C\NAL \Vatlr SSOIl,IIIXl
IMPRO\'j',MI,NTS -
UNSPE( II' II· [)
7 2010 S \N 11\ \I-,\LB.\NY C\N:\L \Vakr SSOII,OOIl
1i\IPRO\ 1·,MI'.N IS-
UN::-'I'I,ClI·II· D
H 2011 ::-. \N j 1\ \I-,\LB,\NY C\N:\L Water SSlxl,mll
IMPRO\,I·i\II·N 1'S-
UNSI'EUI'IED
'J 2012 S,\NTJ.\:'>I-,\LBi\NY L\NAL Water SSIlII,OIKl
1i\IPRO\ Fi\II·N IS-
UNSPILj HI,D
III 2013 S,\N 1'L\\I-,\LB.\NY C.\NAL \Xlater SSIIIl,OIKl
IMPRO\ \'MI':'-ITS-
UNSPHJ1'IFD
11 2014 S,\NTL\i\I-.\LB,\NY L\NAL WatLr SI,2'J1I,IKKI
II\lPRO\ EM1'N'j S-
UNSPFClJ'IED
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Capital Improvement Program 2005-2009
Unfunded Projects
The followlOg projects have been ldentlfied as needed repaus and/or lmprovements to the Clty'S lOfrastructure. In
most cases, these projects are the result of a master plan proces:>, whlch attempts to systematlcally look at the needs
for pubhc lOfrastructure over the next 10 to 20 years. These projects are consldered "Unfunded" because elther a
:>ource of fundlOg has not been made avmlable, or they wlll not be lffiplemented wlthlO the five-year wlOdow thls
plan (overs.
Developer Improvements - Water
UI'# I'ha'e
Inl
In2
In1
In4
ln5
127(,
1277
1278
1279
12811
1281
1282
128,
1284
128'i
1286
'I Lar
2010
2011
2012
2011
2014
2015
2016
2017
201R
2019
2020
2021
2022
2021
21124
2025
Tltk
I'UTURJ' I'lpJ· O"lcRSIZINc;
I'U I URic 1'11'1' O"l'RSIZINC
HI rURI' 1'11'1' 0"1' R~IZIl'.(;
J·U rUR!' 1'11'1' 0\'1' RSIZIl'.(;
l'U'IURh 1'11'1' O"I-RSIZIl'.C
HJTURI·. plpJ· O\'I'RSIZINC
HJ rURF 1'11'1' O"I-:RSI/INC
HJTURh pIplc O"! R~[/'INC
FU nJRE pIl'lc O"lcR~I/INC
HJ rURI-. 1'11'1' 0\'1 RSIZINc,
H' rURL 1'11'1' O"I·.R~I/INC
HJ rURL pIplc O\'l:RSIZINC
I·UTURI· pIplc O"LRSII:INC
!'THJRI: pIpJ· O"FR~IZINC
I' CTURI' 1'11'1' 0" I- RSIZINC
H; rURI, 1'11'1' O\'I·.R~l/iNG
Total for Unfunded Developer Improvements - Water:
I'rol"ctnl I otal
S1O,1MI0
SIO,IXHI
S1O,1MI0
SIO,IXIO
SIO.1XH)
SIO,rX)O
SIO,IXIO
SIO,IXHI
SIO,IXIO
SIO,1MI0
S1O,1MI0
SlO,1MI0
SIO,OOO
SIO,OOO
SIO,1MI0
SIO,1MI0
$160,000
New Construction - Water
Cll' # Ph"" YLar
1127 (I
1,2H (I
16)'1 (I
16W (I
1641 ' II
1641 (I
Iltk
DR,\plcR\'ILLIc/CEl'.'1 UR'I DRI\'E W,\l'FR SYS'II'l\1
LOUI]\;I'R/l'LLINC,SON w.\n R LINI
~()LJTJ I .\LIl.\Nl TR \NSl\Il~~IONPROjECT
I:ONl·.1 DJS'mIBL'['JO]\; PROII·.crs
U'NTR,\L \LIl.\l'.l IR.\NS\II~~ION I'ROII'.C[,
Dl· \'I',LOI'MEN r DRI\TN 'I R \J\iSl\IISSION/DIS J RIBU nON I'ROJH. I S
ProJected Total
S2,08R,I)(XI
S4,072,IXXI
SI,041,IXX)
SM!6,mO
S6,4ll5,iX)()
S1,514,()(Xl
Total for Unfunded New Construction - Water, $17,808,000
Water Mains
( 11'# Ph"" Yt..ar
144' 2 0
1557 (I
155H (I
1559 (I
1561' (I
1561 (I
1562 I'
'J ttlt
o \K ST, 9TI J .\\'I·.NUI, 10 (JUFEN .WlcNUlc
,UI! .WI·NUI·, W \'II·R I INI (ONNH nON,\'1 MARION
SI'RIC\1c;I!ILL DRI\'l' OH UlU]\;TRYl\L\N URCl I'
RJDCI,\'II'W L \NF C\lW
KOUNS DRI\'I- .\RI· ,\ 10 SU' 'de DRI\'lc
RONDO DRI\'I' \RI .\, IIIC;J IW,\Y 20 ['0 KOUN::- DRl"J'
COUNTR'IMAl'. cmU,l', WI'~I SIlW
proJ<:ct"d Total
S536,(1)()
S,H,IXIO
S99,IXI0
SH9,lXl0
S715,(l()(1
S516,1)(10
S549,OOO
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156,
15(,4
IS(,5
15(,7
15M!
1570
1571
1572
157\
IS7l
1575
157>\
157~
ISHO
15HI
15H2
ISH,
15H4
15kS
15R6
15f'.7
151-,R
15;';<)
15~'I)
1591
15'12
15~/3
15'/4
IS<)(,
15()7
](,(11
ICJil2
1(,0(,
16H
1(,,7 2
1()H ,
1(,,7 4
157()
1(,{)O
IWR
150
(I \'.\ILI·' \'II'\V DRI\'I', \'.\1.1.1') \'Jl·W RI'~I·.R\'()lRSTO (R()( ,,"I'R 1. \NI
NW
o SU<j'..;IC DRI\'!. NW, \'.\!.LI" \,ll'\\' DRI\'I' 1'0 DI' \D~I''''DNOR 1'1101'
l' \LI'S'J'l:-.JI· \\,I'NUI'
o "NOLLWOOD:" DRI\'I', SOU I'll 01' POWFR:" .\\ I' ='.IL'I , NW
o SOX L\NI', NW,:"OLI'III 01, POWI·.Ib ,\\'I·NUI.
o POW I RS .\\'1 NUI',:"( !.NI( DRI\'I 10 O,\K (;RO\'I' DRI\'I',
o O,\K (;RO\'L DRI\·I·., NOR 11101' I'OWI' R:" .\ND \LONG I' \LI·S IINI'
DRIVI'.
o \ INI· SrRFI·T, (>'111107111
o <:'\L \1'001.\ S I RI.I·T, m',lWI' I'N S J'l I .\I'D (, I I I
o II [ORN] ON L\KI. DRIVl' NW, RI' PL\C!' SI' R\ ICE CONNfo.( TION
o I,. \ST II [OR:--n O"J L\KI, DRI\'I' NW
o P,\RK TI',RR \CE NW, OF I' (; IIlS0N lllLL RO \D
o I'U] VI'R I'L,\U', Xl' PUL\·I'.R J.,\NI·
o LHll':" :"'rRl':I, I, I:" [' 104'1'11
o B.\IN S I RI' 1.'1', N( lR III SIIORF DRI\'I'. TO SOLITI [ SI [OR I' DRIVI' .\ND
I·R.\NKLIN \\ I'NUI'
I' ,(,'1'11 I'L,\U· .\1 '1'1 [UR:"TON :"TRI'I',I'
II I'RON'I \\ FNLlI', :\I.\I:-.J 10 SIII·RM.\N
(I i\ION'IGOi\lI'RY :"TRI'.I, 1', W.\ II·.R STRI,I<,TTO IS I' :"'1 REI ':1'
(I 2ND \\I·NL:I'.,C\I \1'001 \:"IRI·.... I'TOW.\SIHNGTON STRI 1'.'1
o l' \Cll'l( BOUU,\',\RD, W.\VI'RL' DRI\'I' 1'0 .\LB.\NY .\\'I·NUI
(I 4'1'11 \\,FNUI':, 1·.Ri\IINI , [) \ V]])SON, .\I'D CL\) IN Till' COLUi\IBU:" 1'0
W,\\TRL'l ,\RI'/\
o SKYLlNI·: DRI\'I', GIBSON I IILI. RO.\D 'I 0 ORU l:\RD I I !':lG I I 1':"
o WI\ I'FR 1\VENUI', COLU\IBll:" .\\'1 NUl' ,\ND 1:"'1' ,\\,I·NUI·. I' ,\:" I' 01'
BURKI [ART
o 6 I'll ,\VI·.NUI" I'LM TO M \1'11, \:--.iD WI\1.NUT STREFI', 6111 TO 7Tll
o 'iTI[ A\'I'NUI" I'..\STOF\,\: \\ I,RLY DRI\'I',
o l),\\,]])SON :"TRI,I' 1', R'Ill 10:" \1' 11.\i\lIWI'1'1
o COLUMBUS SrRJ'I,T ,\ND BlL\D1.m S'rRFJI 1', I'M:H'IC J 0 S,\N I L\i\!
o PINEWOOD DRI\'!. \ND \ \LLI.Y \'II'W DRI\'I' TO \' .\1.1.1' 'I' \'II·.W
RE:"I'.R\,OIR
o II'.HI·lbON, MONTll(;Oi\ll R", 1.\( KSON ,\ND (,'Ill \ \ FNlIl· \Rh\
II ( LF\'I',L\N[) :"TRI' 1''1',7 n I ,\VI' NUl' 10 p,\CII'IC B( lUJ.Io\ .\RD
o W,\:"IIINGTON.\NDI'ERln :"I'RI·I'TS,\RE.\,'JlllI'OI4Ill
o LlNCO!.N :"TREFT, 12'1'11 .\\'I'NUI' 1'0 15Tll \\'I'NUI:
o \,(:IIJ ..\i\II,'I'II, \\'1 NUl' \~D BURKII.\RDI',(;I·.\RYTOD\VI:"SON
:" rRl'.I', I' .\RI' \
o I RIN CRE:"'I :--.iW
o NORTII 01' 27'1'11 \ \ FNUI' BI,TWEEN I [ILL \ND SIll, Ri\L\N
o LAI,,\) 1'.1',1'1', CLO\'I' R[)AU , I'I',\U I rRl',I'" CllI· RRY ,\ND I· \lRW.\'\'
.\RI·.. \
o 1'11'1' LIN I' RI',I'L.\U'.i\lI'NT I'RO(;R.\i\IS, I'll \SI' 1
o I'IpELlNF RI',I'L\C!' i\lI':N'1 pRO(;R,\i\lS, PI I.\SI· 2
° pIpU.INJI RI,pL\U i\Il'N'1 I'RO(;R,\MS, 1'11,\:"1'. ,
o I'IPI.IINE RH>L\U MENT pROCR.\i\lS, PI I.\SI, 4
2010 CRITmNDI·N LOOP NW, HRO.\DW,\Y TO (;mSON IIILL RO,\[)
2t)JO B.\KI R STREET, 4'111 1'0 HI'II ,\\'j'NUI':"
2tl10 I'IIURS rON S J'RH 'I' SF \~n BRO,\n.\I.B1N W.\I'I'R LlNI'
RI,PL\C!'i\lI''\l']' \Nn I·XTI·N:"]ON
I'roJlctlJ Total
S53(,,(~~1
SRIO,OOO
SI0I,OOO
SR4,mO
S511,WO
S536,1~~1
S42,IKJO
S41,IK)O
SI5,1~)1I
S220,O(K)
SI41,()(K)
S44,IKlO
S2>I,OOO
S,52,1I1I1I
S211,mo
S27,mO
S24,IK)O
S42,IKH)
S7~1,1~)I)
S4116,OW
S142,om
517,,1100
SI12,IXHI
S"(',mO
5319,IHK)
S212,IKH)
5»1,IH)0
S47(),(KK)
5,R,IX)0
5776,IKH)
S220,Il(KI
S2>\Il(l()
S11 'J,om
S5R,IK)O
SMI7,I~K)
SR,14\I)lHI
SR,724,OO()
51 ),(,20,(l()I)
S<.7,223,1l()I)
S2IK),()lK)
5210,1100
S4R4,1H)I)
Water· Unfunded Projects
..
Capital Improvement Program 2005·2009
i'\tiL I'roJected lotal
1(,<)11 211Hi I,LLI]\;C;SO:--l RO,\D, P \U I' lC !\OI;U \ \RD TO I, U, \ \ II, D ~ lOR \(; I,
I, \ClUT't - i\L\IN
S577,1I1111
Total for Unfunded Water Mams: $110,629,000
Water Supply & Storage
{,1I1i
1,114
11117
IlIH
13119
Sl,75C>,IIOO
Sl,2C>1,OOO
S20,I~lO
S2,515,OOO
S\,119,O(KI
S4,525,OOO
S5,C>77,!~~1
S527,OOIJ
S1,954,OOO
S5m,om
S5l~I,O~)
S5lXl,OOO
S5IKl,IlOO
SI,290,IKK)
56,101,0011
S1,54K,O( KI
S497,lK10
S2,C,52,0IlO
SI.W5,OOO
SSM,IIOO
S29K,(~~1
S2(,5,O(KI
S1(,(',000
Sl,l,OOO
SI77,OI»l
S221,lXlO
S1,592,I»IO
S9,291,lKKl
SlC>,577,OOO
I'WJlctco 'I otal
KNOX Be n I' RI "LRYOIR PROJI,C 1', ST \(;1· 1
J-...NOX Bl! ITI' RI SFR\,( HR I'ROjE( '(,1'1 L\SI 2
2}~ L\YI' IN'II'R~1 \ II, 5 i'O II IRI·I·-L·\KI·S RO.\))
LOCI INI·R & C \"',\1. 10 I'J LINC;"ON & IIWY ,),)\.
LOClI",I,R & I'LllNC;SON I'( I (Ol U:l.IBUS TO 7-i\IIU', 1 \"1'
i\!O[1N J \11'-: \'/1.\'1/ DRl\ I' 1'047 J'li \\,LNUI', (i\Il'NNONI J'l' !lOi\!l')
PRICI' RO.\D & BLUI' OX IU \IRI'ORT
DOCWOOD & PRICF R() \D lO .\IRI'( lRT
I IWY 211 & I'RIU' RO \1)
PONDI,ROS.\ DIU\'l, 1'0 51RD .\\'I'Nlll·,
i\L\R]ON & 41STRI'I':T 1'0 LOU 11'-:1'R RO.\D
i\l.\RIOI'-: & 4ISTR{, 1,'1 ['() ( ()Lu·.ca' P.\RK I)RfYF
BRO.\DW.\Y Rl'SHtYOIR TO i\1.\lN & S.\U· M \ YI',NIlI·
NORlli .\I.B.\N't S'IOR.\C;I' .\ND DIS'I RIBlJ'II0N SY~TI' i\!
li\IPRO\'F:l.Il,N I'S
:--lORIII ALB \",'t S lOR \ca, ,\ND DISTRIBUTION S't STI':'-I
IMI'ROYl'MI'N i'~
UNFUNDU) :--lI',H) TO RI'PL\CI" ALL I'XISTI1\jC; STI'I'L .\NI)
CAL\' .\N l/:f' D i\IAINS wl'n lIN 'I I IL C1IY U\IIT~
RESI'RYOIR PROJI CIS, PI] \~F 1
RI·SERYOIR PROjH'TS, PI f \SI' 2
YINI· STRI'I'1' wTP PROJI'CTS, I'll \SF 1
\'1",1' "!RI·! TWTI' PROJH i'~, P!l.\SI, 2
I·LLlNCSON RO.\D RI""I R\'OIR I'ROJI·cr
BRO.\I)W,\Y RI'SI,R\'OJR PROJH:I
Y;\JJ.J,'r YI!,W RI,SI',R\'O!R PROJI·.CI'
/OINTW.\TI'R PROp'C!, PI/ \SI' 2
S.\N'II.\M,,\I.B.\N'r ( \r--..\L IMPRO\,I'MLNTS - UNSI'I'UI·I!·.D
S.\" II \:l.I-.\LB,\NY L\N,\L lMPRO"I,i\II'NTs - UNSI'H.II·I! 'I)
S.\N J'I.\i\I-,\I.B.\N't C \N.\I.IMPROVI,i\!I·NTs - UN~PH,I1'Jl'D
S,\I'-:TL\M-ALB,\NY C\"1,\1. 1i\IPROYl,i\ILNT" - U,,"SPI,UHI' I)
S,\"']] '\ \1-,\1.B.\NY c'\N.\L IMPRO\ /' i\ll'NTS - UNSPI-<:I1']LD
II
II
o
o
°
°
o
IJ
()
o
°
Il
o
o
I)
I)
II
°()
2012
2(11 1
2014
°
°
2010
2011
Year
2
2
2
9
7
R
10
11
}(,75
1!J75
1(,75
1M2
1(,\4
16\4
16\(,
16\6
1(,1')
1114
1111
1110
1111
1112
1111
( II' tJ: Pha,e
1,011
{,(~ 2
1,111
Total for Unfunded Water Supply & Storage: $72,173,000
Grand Total for Unfunded Water: $200,770,000
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